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FREEDOM OF CITY OF 
MONTREAL IS GIVEN 

TO MR. LLOYD GEORGE
Speech in Mount Royal Arena This Afternoon First 

Formal Public Address by ex-Prime Minister* of 
Britain During Tour on This Continent

Montreal. Oft. 8 <Bv Staff Correspondent of Canadian Prey) 
Former Premier Lloyd George began another day full of recep^ 

fions and sightseeing this morning. He was taken to the principal 
industrial plants in the city. lie was given the freedom of the city 
at an open-air gathering on the steps of the city Hall Annex. After 
having breakfast. Mr. Lloyd George visited the Mount Royal 
Arena, where he is to speak this afternoon. Some fears were en
tertained that the auditorium wouhi not be suitable, as it is very 
large and will impose a considerable strain upon the speaker’s 
voice. After an inspection, Mr. Lloyd George expressed himself as 
satisfied.______ __ - ** . —

Arrangements have been made to 
broadcast the former British Prime 
Minister's address by wireless, which 
will carry the speaker's voice to the 
crowds In the street.

After leaving the Arena, the former 
Premier was taken on a tour of the 
city. He visited the Montreal Stock 
Kxchangv, where he was given an en
thusiastic reception by the big 
crowd. A gorgeous bouquet of flow
ers was presented to Dame Lloyd

Presented to the members of the 
Exchange without speech or formal
ity, Mr. Lloyd George addressed them 
as follows:

••Gentlemen. I thank you for the 
cordial greeting you have given me 
It is a new experience to me to be in 
the Stock Exchange, although, as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 1 was 
used to dealing with members of the 
Stock Exchange In London and I 
have the experience that they are a 
most patriotic body. Whenever there 
was ever anything to be done to 
help the financing of the war. or to 
help in the conduct of the war, I ap
pealed to them, and I never made an 
appeal In vain. In every respect they 
were helpful, cordial and patriotic.

Silver Bullet».
“And that also applies to the stock 

brokers of Montreal. Your assist
ance here was Invaluable, because, 
as I may venture to say, we had to 
light with SiTver bullet», and in order 
to get enough of them we had to 
call upon the help of the Exchange 
here."

After a buret of cheering the 
members of the party went In their 
cars on a rapid trip along the har
bor front and then to the City Hall.

Freedom of City
Standing on the steps of the City 

Hall. Mayor Martin presented the dis
tinguished visitor the freedom of the 
city.

Mr. Lloyd George replied as fol
lows:

Mr. Mayor and People of Mon 
treal: 1 am aorry to he unable to
reply to your kind address in ade 
quate terms in French, as the ex
tent of my mastery of that language 
in not equal to doing Justice to the 
task. v

“It comes within my privilege to 
meet as many of the French race as 
1 possibly can. on terms of cordial 
amity. Our Empire Is one of many 
races and of many creeds There was 
np empire In history that covered so 
many races and so many creeds.

“Loyalty Is just as sound and as 
durable a quantity in one language 
as it Is in another.

“I thank the Corporation of this 
city and I thank the cltixens of this 
beautiful and magnificent city for the 
honor thev do me in enrolling me as 
one of the citixens of their great

CANADIANS TO 
BUILD ELEVATORS 

FOR RUSSIANS
Moscow, Oct. 8 (Canadian Pres» 

cable) —Eighteen hundred grain 
elevators will be constructed In the 
southeast regions of Russia. Or
ders for à number of them have 
been, placed with Canadian con
tractors.

I. E. LAPOINTE

TO BE HANDLED 
- BY THE COURTS

Claimants For $1,000 Award 
Must Start Legal Pro

ceedings
The Provincial Government ’s 

$1,000 reward for evidence lead
ing to the conviction of the mur
derer of Lionel Lorenz here early 
this year, will be paid into the 
courts immediately ami claim- 
ant* for the money *ill hap to 
start interpledary proceedings to 
get it. This method of disjawing 
of the reward was decided upon
by officials of the Attorney-General's 
Department to-day. following lengthy 
consideration.

Three claims for the money hav» 
been advanced so far. The claimants 
are ex-Detective Harry Macdonald. 
Hans Kiesow and B. W. Beaumont. 
Each of these three men thinks he 
supplied information to the police 
which led to the convict^pn of those 
guilty of shooting Loren* on Re<7- 
fern Street last February.

The decision of the Attorn»/-Gen
eral a Department to pay the remard 
money into court and allow inter
pledary proceedings to decide who is 
entitled to It will bring out all facts 
connected with claims for the reward, 
it is expected.

U.S. VESSEL SENT 
TO AID JAPANESE 

SHIP IN ATLANTIC

Norfolk. Vo, Oct. fc—The coo.t- 
guard cutter Manning to-day wee 
sent te the aid ef the Japanese 
steamship Karachi Maru, in dis
tress 300 miles east ef Cape Henry.

8.0.8. celle came te-day from 
the Karachi Maru, .which wae re
ported in distress Saturday.

SEVEN GERMANS 
JAILED FOR LIFE 

BY THE FRENCH

Paris. Oct. S.—Prrsldeni Mlllcr- 
and has signed a decree commut
ing to life imprisonment the death 
sentences imposed on seven Ger
mans by a «-ourtmartial at May
ence June 21 last. The men were 
convicted of sabotage? in the area 
occupied by the Fhrench.

Topom
FURTHER PROGRESS

Federal Minister of. Marine 
Dealing With B.C. Coast 

Affairs

Will Come to Victoria 
Wednesday

on

Vancouver, Oci. R.—Strictly busi
ness Is the errand which brings the 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe to British Oo- 
lumbia. The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries arrived early Sunday 
morning and before noon had re
ceived vlsitg from members of the 
Vancouver Harbor Commission and 
other representative citizens.

In the week that he will spend be
tween Vancouver and Victoria he 
has much business to transact. Im
portant Items are: —»__ . ™

1. Declaring the great Ballantyne 
pier open for public use at 3 p m. to-

2. Public address at the Orpheum 
Theatre Tuesday evening.

3. Conference with Hon^T. D. Pat- 
tullo. Provincial Minister xof I^and*. 
to settle controversy as to ownership 
of*British Columbia harbors, includ
ing the vexed question of False Creek

4. Investigation of steps necessary 
to afford further protection to ship
ping on the west coast of.Vancouver 
Island.

5. Investigation of 
connected with the prosperity 
fishing industry.

6. Two public addresses in Vic
toria.

To assist him in these various tasks 
Mr. Ijipolnte has brought, with him 
his Deputy Minister, Alex Johnston,

«Conclude on p»*» - >

DEAN Wl BROCK 
BACK AFTER SIX 

MONTHS' TRAIE
Attended Pan Pacific Con

ference and Also Studied 
Pacific Islands

Announces Departure of Dr. 
Schofield For Geological 

Survey Work

After six month» of travel in 
which he visited ’Australia Utà 
Japan, Dean W. R. Brock, Àf 
Vancouver, member of the fae 
ulty of the University of B. C., 
returned from the Orient this 
morning aboard the liner Em
press of Canada.

Dean Brock left last May on_the 
liner Niagara to attend the 
Pacific Scientific Conference, 
ping at Honolulu and the FIJI Isl 
ends he studied the formation of the 
islands and gathered much valuable 
material. On his return here 
he announced thaj he was in charge 
of fhe geological survey work which 
is to lie started soon at Hongkong by 
the British Government.

Attending the Far.-Pacific Confér
ence. Dean Brock represented the Do
minion D^iartment of Mlr.ee, the 
Royal Society, and the University of 

various Issues B.C. He went to FIJI to study the 
Sertit of thî formation of the island and ascertain 
oepent> or me ____it «•* an oceanic

PUNS RUDY FOR 
CRUT AMUSEMENT 

CENTRE IN CITY
First Unit of C.P.R. Construction at Stadium palls For 

$200,000; Swimming Bath and HAndsome Dancing 
Pavilion Included

Canadian Pacific Railway tentative plan* have been prepared, 
and indications are promising for an early start on the massive 
amusement eentre at the Stadium, it was announced to-day as the 
result of the visit of Basil Gardom. ’superintendent of C.P.R. hotel 
construction for the western section. and his Chief Engineer H. 
J. Moxon. i

The firet unit of the massive building ealls for an expenditure 
of rilKI.OOO, which is only the forerunner of what will follow 
should the amusement centre prove the success anticipated.

The much desired swimming tank is called for in the first 
outlay, with beautiful dance floors and concert auditorium. The 
main building will be of pleasing appearance and an ornament to 
the city. The whole will be covered by a glas* roof, and will be 
built so that the contemplated additions ran be made.

metropolis."
Shook Hand» With Officiels

The address concluded, civic offi
cials pressed around to shake hands 
with Mr. Lloyd George and the po
lice on duty had their hands full. 
Ope plump, motherly-looking dame 
who had a great advantage over the 
constables In point of avordupois. 
firmly planted herself on the inner 
side before one of the stairway pil
lar» and defied any policeman to 
move her from there and çt111 remain 
a gentleman. Her persistency was re
warded by lJoyd George etepplng out 
and shaking her hand.

Mr. Lloyd George"a speech here this 
afternoon is the first formal public 
address of his Canadian-United 
Ktatea tour.

«Concluded en pas* U

PRIORITY LIEN 
NOT SURRENDERED

Suggestion For Home Bank 
Not Accepted by Ontario 

Government
Toronto, Oct. •—"We have no right 

le make *11 the people pay for the 
loues of a part of the people," was 
FTemler Keraueph’s answer lo the 
committee of fifteen representing the 
sixty branches of the suspended 
Home Bank of Canada which waited 
on him Saturday with the request 
that the province relinquish lia prl 
ortty lien on the bank’s assets.

■ The money deposited by the prov 
Ince belong* to all the people of On 
tarie.” he explained. 'Only a smal 
portion of the people had deposits In 
the Home Bank. ( can ace no reason 
why the province should sacrifice Its 
Interacts for the* persons and those 
In other parts of the Dominion. We 
are sympathetic, but we cannot con 
sent to gtvd up mft- flttm.”

In answer lo the committee's sec 
end request, namely, that the Cloy 
, rnment use Its Influence lo have me 
assets of the Home Bank taken ever 
by the Bankers’ Aaeoclallon. Mr. Fer
guson said he would be glad to help

)Ef
IT

“—NOW FOR 
FULL RESUMPTION OF 

WORK IN RUHR AREA

British Empire Exhibition is 
Great Opportunity. Says 

Premier King
Of Value to Empire and Rest 

of the World
London. Get. 8 (By Qew|f 

Haroblcton. Uanadian Rrraw Stafi* 
Correspondent -Speaking dur- 
ing a vieil to the buildings of 
the British Empire Exhibition. 
Premier Mackenzie King, of 
Canada, urged that the exhibi 
lion should represent the Empire 
in miniature.

••All through the history of na
tions,-* «aid Mr. King, two antagon
istic type* of activities have Ft rug- 
gled for the aecendancy—militant and 
industrial. The world ha.« had Its 
great object lesson In the outcome of 
the former within the recent past. In 
this exhibition we would have an ob
ject lesson of the possibilities of the 
bitter. We of the British Empire 
would have the world witness here 
the limitless possibilities for pro
gress and plenty of the arts of peace. 
To develop the Industrial type of or
ganized society to its Wisest possi
bility should be the aim of our com
bined British communities. As we 
achieve that end—and a vast contri
bution toward it should be made by 
thia exhibition we shall make our 
contribution of permanent value not 
only to our Empire ab»ne. hut to the 
well-being of mankind ~

The Duke of Devonshire. Colonial 
Secretary, who presided, said the in
tention of the heard of management 
was to make the exhibition British In 
the widest sense of the word.

In submitting a message of greet
ing to the Prince of Wales at Ot
tawa. the Duke of Devonshire ob
served that he knew the E.P. Ranch 
in Alberta perhaps better than any 
other person present, drily adding: 
“If I had my choice 1 should be there

THIRTY-TWO SEEK 
COMPTROLLERS!

EMPIRE DELEGATES 
HEAR STATEMENT BY 

CANADIAN PREMIER
Discussing General Foreign Policy For Empire, Mr. 

King, at Conference in London, Dwells on Supre
macy of Dominion Parliaments In Determining 
Dominions’ Courses

l-ondon. Oct. 8 (Special Cable to the Canadian Press by 
George Hambleton. Staff Correepotident )—Premier Mackenzie 
King, in his speech tf> the Imperial Conference this morning, it ia 
understood, indicated questions of international relatjpns such 
as those between Canada and the United States in which Canada 
was primarily interested? He traced such developments a* the 
formation of the International Waterways Commission and from 
this turned to the wider quest ton of a general foreign policy, O* 
this, he stressed the supremaey of the Parliaments of the 
Dominions in determining the aetion of the Dominions.

Premier King did not discuss the Ruhr question.
Premier Bruce of Australia and 

Premier Maesey of New Zealand fol
lowed Premier King in addressing the 
conference, which sat until 2 o'clock. 
Following this morning's sitting, the 
Colonial Office communique merely 
gave the names of the speakers ami 
■jM hat Premier Baldwin

FOOD SHORTAGE 
AT OLD FORT BAY. 

QUEBEC. REPORTED

Parts. Oct. 8.—Negotiations between representfltivgq of Ger
man industrial groupe and the Franeo-Belgian authorities of occu
pation, looking toward a complete resumption of work in the 
Ruhr and deliveries in kind on reparations account, are in a fair 
way to succeed, it was said at the Preneh Foreign Office to-day. j

Paris, Get. 8.—The separatists intend lo attempt the establish
ment of a Rhineland republic at an early date, says a Mayence 
dispatch to Le -Journal. The republic will be proclaimed simul
taneously in all the principal cities on the left bank of the Rhine

stop- ant* *n Ruhr, the correspondent says.

W. Teeter, Eighteen. Found 
Dead by Father on Valdez 

Island

Bullet Could Not Have Been 
Fired by Boy Himself

Special to The Time»
Courtenay, B. C„ Oct. '8.—While 

there ia no direct evidence to show 
how he came to hie death. It la cer
tain that Warren Teeter. Junior, aged 
eighteen, who was found dead by hi* 
father at Merlot Bay. Valdes Island, 
on Sunday afternoon, was eithe; 
murdered or accidentally ahot.

During Sunday Warren Teeter, 
aentor, had been away visiting 
neighbor and he left hla aon alone 
In the houae. He returned at 6.30 
pm. and on going Into the kitchen 
found hla aon with a bullet through 
hie cheat and quite dead. The posi
tion of the wound ia euch that it 
could not have been rolf-lnfllcte^, H1 
the bullet passed right through the 
cheat and Into and through the wall, 
of the aback. There were no powdef 
marks on the face, eo that the bullet 
could not have been fired from very 
close quarter*. Death must have 
been Inetantaneou*.

The distraught father immediately 
sought medical assistance, not know
ing the boy Was dead, and Dr. Mil
lard and Constable Manthall were 
brought over from Campbell River, not arriving tnt 10 p. m , the 
Teeter HomeMead ia one mile awav 
from Herlot Bay, which I» a seques
tered place.

The place where the hoy and hie 
father lived la a pre-emptor a cabin 
on the seashore and la on the road 
that runs from Qusfhiakfct Cove. 
The lust ttme the boy wae seen alive 
aa far aa can be ascertained wa* at 
3 o'clock. He was then In company 
with another boy.

An inquest will be held this after-

for himself whether It wa a an oceanic 
island or of the continental group.

"Without a doubt It belongs to the 
continental group." aald the Dean.

Arriving In Australia Dean Brock, 
with a party of geologist*. Dr. Brook, 
of Alaska ; Da. Hover, of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, and 
Dr. Fenncman. of Natural Resources.

<roneluded oa HM -•>

PRIEST SHOT AND 
KILLED IN CHURCH

BY A WOMAN
Chicago. Oct. Tho Rev. Basil 

Stetauk a Greek Catholic prieet. wae 
•hot and killed by Mrs. Brolly 
Strut vnsky, of Ramey. Pa., aa ehe 
knelt before him, oatenelbly to make 
* confession In the Greek Catholic 
church here yesterday. Mrs. Strut- 
y nek y declared to the police that the 
Rev. Stctsuk hart accused her hus
band. himself a Greek Catholic priest 
*« Ramey .of misappropriating church 
fund* while hr was minister to a 
Chicago congregation.

ITALIAN PRINCESSES 
AND NEWS NOW

IS CENSORED
London. Oct. 8 —The Italian Gov

ernment has ordered a strict censor- 
ahto placed on all news of the Ill
ness of the Prince* Mafalda and 
Prince* Glovanna, according to the 
Rome correspondent of The Daily 
MaII, who euggeate that the censor
ship’hae been Imposed because the 
King reaenta discussion of the Royal 
family’s affaira by the newspaper*.

lived to »E 10»
* Hamilton. Ont.. ’ OeL 8. Mrs. 
Emma Brown. 1»» years of age. be 
lleved to be « 'anada's oldest woman, 
died here to-day. Hhe was a native 
ofr England and came to Canada 
seventy years ago on a rolling ahlp.

CHICAGO TRAINS 
COLLIDED; NUMBER 

OF PERSONS HURT
■■■ - ■ ■- >i

Chicago. Oct. 8.—A number of 
person» were injured when two 
iriirfn* <eniaihed In a rear-end colli
sion on the Aurora 19gtn and Chi
cago Electric Railway, weat of 
Oak Park. Ten persona were 
rushed .to a hospital.

In hla speech before the Reichstag 
bn Saturday Chancellor Streeemann 
gave a cursory review of events 
since the abandonment of passive 
resistance In the Ruhr and he frankly 
discussed the crisis of the past week. 
He made no precise allusion to the 
resurrected four-party Government's 
immediate programme or the extent 
to which he proposed to apply the 
authorization law for Which he had 
been seeking Parliament's approval 

At the conclusion of his speech, 
which apparently proved a severe 
physical strain on the Chancellor, 
the R-lchstag voted to adjourn until 
Monday, all the parties intending to 
announce their Individual attitude on 
the Government's proposed semi-dlc- 
tatorlal measures. The ronspiruou*- 
ly artiAral termination of the week's 
crisis left the parliamentary situation 
in a complete state of the uncertainty, 
especially with regard to the Joint 
productive activity of the four coali
tion pallies, each of which bore scars 
of the five daya' partisan recrimin
ations which hardly seemed to 
vouchsafe harmonious co-operation 

He Stmnee Influence 
Chancellor Stresemann spoke for 

an hour and a half. Greeted by the 
Communiste with such shouts 
as "Stinnea’ representative * and 
"Btlnnes' puppet," the Chancellor, in 
presenting hie newly re-formed Cabi
net, remarked that he could assure 
the Communists that Herr Stlnnes 
had nothing to do with the formation 
of the Government.

«Concluded on sas» J.)

TWO ESKIMOS E 
TO BE EXECUTED

SAY NEWS SERVICE 
MUST BE CONTINUED

.... - - * *■ m. »Wb-~— a „ ilionrSeveral Last uay Applications 
Swe* Total

One-Third of Number Are 
From This District

Will be Put to Death on 
Herschel Island For 

Murder
First of Their Race to be 

Hanged in Canada
Ottawa. Oct. 8 (Canadian Preset— 

Tantanlgana ahd Alikomiak. the two 
Eskimo» convicted of the murder of 
Corporal Doak. of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, of Otto 
Kinder, a Hudson's Bay Company 
trapper, and of Pugana, a fellow 
Eskimo, win pnjr the death penalty 
on Herschel Island December 7. 
After considering their ranee the 
Government, has finally refused to 
commute the sentences to life im
prisonment. They will be the first 
Eskimos to be executed in Canada.

Merge* rrt Thome, of the Iwjral 
Canadian Mounted Police, will leave 
Vancouver to-day for the Far North, 
hearing the message of the Govern
ment's decision He probably will 
not Veech Merer he I Island many deys 
before the date set for the execution.

Thirty-two name* will be on 
the list of applicants for the po
sition of Comptroller of Victoria 
when the subject is brought be 
fore the City Council this even 
ing. This » an increase of eleven 
on tKe tally of Saturday, when 
the office of the city clerk closed 
for the day. As applicants had un 
til noon to-dny to file their applk-a 
tlons. there was the usual addition 
of late comers. i- > »

To the surprise of many there will 
he more than one application '

Directors of Canadian Press j ‘‘k^vMuLmth^ar* et.ee» « 
Meet in Winnipeg

Meeting of Wire Cost With
out Ottawa Grant Discussed

Winnipeg, Ot. 8.—Whet i* to 
be the future ecope of the Cana
dien Pres*, the co-operative 
newsgathering and distributing 
aasociation of the daily news 
paper publishers of Canadal In 
view of the approavhing with 
draws! of the Government grant 
of $50,000 a year, made for the 
purpose of enabling it to carry 
on a new» service by leaaed wire» 
from const te const, can the associa 
tien carry on without this material 
help, or will it break up again Into 
sectional organisations, aa was the 
ceee before the grant was firet made 
In 1817?

Three were the question» confront
ing Ite hoard of director» at their 
•émi-annual meeting here to-«lny.
The unanimous decision reached wee 
that the Canadian Frees must at all 
costa continue Its national functions, 
and that for this purpose the vital 
connecting link of leased wire» be
tween East and West, Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, muet be maintained. The 
management presented a report with 
thle end In view and whereby mem
bers of Ontario and Quebec would 
co-operate with member* of the 

1 prairie section in continuing lo lease 
their Ottawa-Winnipeg wires at a 
coat ef about 830.000 a year, hitherto 
met out of the Government*» grant.

British Columbia Interested
The management, however, sees no 

possibility under present economic 
conditions of maintaining 1 
Wires over the other two natural 
•gaps" hitherto also covered by th<
Government grant, namely. Montreal 
Halifax, for the benefit of maritime 
newspaper member*, and Calgary - 
Vancouver, for the benefit of British 
Columbia members. Under the 
organisation of news services, r 
de red necessary as from April 
next, the management Is reluctantly 
forced - to recommend that them 
tlons of leased wire mileage be 
tied. thus destroying the free flow of, 
newe across the Dominion and giving 
a much attenuated news service. In 
particular of Canadian and B 

tCeadeded ee rose t|

tered. four from Vancouver, three 
from New Westminster, four frow 
other points In this Province, the re 
«naming ten being from various 
points In Canada, except one from

Sold complete I
P.C.E. ns B.C. 
FINANCES PERMIT

Not Reasonable to Leave Line 
Unfinished. Premier Tells 

' Northern People

Completion of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway north k1 
to Prince George as soon a* the 
finance* of the Province permit 
we» favoml by Premier Oliver 

en etldree* to the people of 
Prince George lest week. The 
railwey. the Premier pointed out. 
bed been completed to within 
forty-five miles of Prince George, 
The steel for the bride* acroee the 
Cottonwood had been fabricated and 
paid for. and all that was accessary 
Wae the placing of the tiee and steel 
on the remaining forty-five miles, es 
well as the necessary bridgea. It was 
not reasonable to expect the rood 
would be left In Its present un 
finished state Personally, he aah 
he wae in favor of completing thf 
road ae eoon aa the finances of the 
Province would permit 

To the statement of Mr. Boweer 
that the completion of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway to Prince 
George would be his first considera
tion after becoming Premier, Mr. 
Oliver reminded his audience that

doubted if he would live long enough 
to ever become Premier,.

This, he intimated, lessened the 
value of his pledge to complete the 
road. That the railway had not been 
finished to Prince George was dne, 
fit greet measure, the Premier stated, 
to the attack» made upon the Gov
ernment's financial condition by Mr 
Boweer. who had alarmed the peopi » 
of the Province over the amount of

Ottawa. Oct. 8.—Federal De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 
has referred to the Provincial 
Government of Quebec the report 
that there was a severe food short
age reported on Haturday In the 
neighborhood of Old Fort Bay. 
Que., on' the border of Labrador. 
The control of the fisheries in that 
region Is now wholly under pro
vincial jurisdiction.

NDIAN CHILDREN 
PERISH IN FUMES

Six Are Burned to Death in 
Absence of Parents at Bella 

Bella

All Premises in Vicinity of Fire 
Are Razed

Six Itulian vhiklren met death 
in a fire at the Bella Bella vin- 

y, areording to information 
reeeired to-day by Chief Inspec
tor W. E. Ititvhbum from the 
Indian Agent at Bella Bella.

It appears that while the mother 
was away at work, the father. Bertie i 
IIunchat being employed at the Ben- 
tinck Arm. ninety mile» away, one of 
the children poured some coal oil In 
the stove of one of the houses used 
by Indians adjacent to the cannery.

In a moment the houses within 
radius of the outbreak were on fire, 
and the whole premise» sere com
pletely consumed. It eras understood 
that five children mers missing, pre
sumed to have perished In the flame*, 
but on a search of the ruins the bones 
of six Indian children were found. 

The coroner at Ocean Falls has 
*en notified, and the remains in

terred near the scene of the tragedy.

officially • welcomed Premier Bruce 
and Sir Lomer Gouin. Canadian 
Minister of Justice, to the conference.

There was a further intimation that 
'*t was questionable If the speeches 
of the Dominion Premier* would he 
made available to the press in full, 
although the matter was pot yet 
definitely decided.

How far the representatives of the 
Dominions concur or where they 
differ on the question of general 
participation in Britain's foreign 
policy will not be evident until the 
discussion closes Canada's case will 
be stated. As the representative of 
the senior Dominion. Premier Kins 
has the first word among the Do
minion Premiers. He was accom
panied to the conference this morn
ing by both Sir Lomer Gouin. 
Canadian Minister of Justice, and 
Hon. P. Graham. Canadian Minister 
of Railways and Canals.

Tariff Prefers nee
While their eyee are turned on the 

Dominion Premiers In matters of 
foreign policy ikejdMora^gfiia

peign for tariff preference With In
creasing activity. The Morning Poet 
and Daily Express both urge it te- 
day. The former believes the tiros 
Has come when Great Britain can be 
persuaded "of the necessity for this 
great and long delayed reform." The 
Express exhorts the Conservative 
party to extend its annual academie 
vote in favor of tariff reform to in
clude food taxes. It further observes 
that Canada would Itlf Orest Britain 
to give her corn, cheese and becon 
a preference over United States pro
ducts.

fCeeclsded ee M(« Dy

DISCUSSED 8MER 
REPARATIONS SOM

Letter From Lloyd George to 
Wilson in 1920 Now 

Published

London Sunday Express Says 
Baldwin Made Mistake

London. Oct. 8.—Much interest wae 
•hown to-day *lh a hitherto unpub
lished letter by Right Hon. Devld 
Lloyd George on the wubjert of the 
Inter-Allied debts which has Just 
come to light. The letter, which was 
published by The Sunday Express 
yesterday, wa» written by Lloyd 
George under date of Aughat 5. 182». 
when he wae Premier. It was .ad
dressed to Woodrow Wilson, who wae 
then President ef the United (Rates.

The Express claims that an ar
rangement eras about to be reached 
whereby the French Government 
would agr*; to a scaling down -of 
the German reparations, providing 
Great Britain and the United Stales 
remitted a great part of France's 
debts to them. • - ■ -I

That the United States Govern
ment waa ready to accept thle plan, 
says the newspaper, waa shown by 
the1 fact that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Austen Chamberlain, and 
Albert Ra that one. representing the 
United Stales Treasury Department.- 
dropped the negotiations tr 
on fdr thé separate payment 
British debt to the United 81 

The newspaper argots 
■1er Baldwin might bar

WILLIAM W. SUTTIE 
DIED YESTERDAY

Was Well-Known Master of 
St. George’s School and 

Horticulturist
A figure prominent in eduea- 

tional ami hortieultural coteries 
in Victoria is lust to the city by 
the death of William Watson 
Suttie. who passed early yester
day morning at ihe age of fifty, 
•even years. Although he had 
been in indifferent health for 
some time. Mr. Suttie pursued 
his avocation until a short time 
before hia death and the end 
came as a great shock to a wide 
circle of acquaintance*.

Mr. Suttie waa a familiar fleure In 
the tea china prefewine. hla wife be- 
ins the proprietreee and principe! ot 
St. Oittft’i School, the well-known 
educational Institution for atria. 
Prier to hla assumption of a master
ship at this school Mr. tluttle held 
appointments under the City School 
Board for the evenlne continuation
vouree

A native of Kdlnburgh. Scotland. 
William Watson Suttie came lo Vle- 
toria .lateen a ware e*o and had been 
a resident of thia city ever since. 
He is survived by his Widow and on# 
dau«hter. Misa Alison Buttle, of 
Victoria, and two brother», tarit 
and John, both in Vancouver

In addition to hla professional 
work ne a teacher. Mr. Settle waa 
greetly interested in gardening He 
waa the firwt an letroduce the Skin
ner system of overhead irrigation t* 
the city, and after the hortlcuttural- 
lela had had an opportunity to eee a 
practical tret made al «cm, land Mr. 
Suttie leased at Vednr Hill Honda, 
Ihe lyetem made steady headway 

In man!
Is Intereel

leva
nte funeral will hej 

day. leering the J

Staten, 
that Pre-

threw away- the only wen 
to pemunde Kroner lo na 
ment in Kurope and also 
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Royal YesSt Cake* have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
SO years.
Time is lhe lest'of quality. 
Insist on “the_kind_lhatj 
mother used."

Shavers’ Supplies
We Have a Complete Supply

Everything from the keen: razoç to the soothing 
% after-shave.

Let Us Serve You.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
1 Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. K. Bland. Ur
W—i*. Port and Dopgtas. Speclellete Phone 11S
1 •

NOTICE 
A Change of Schedule 

Saanich Interurban Railway
wilt Itp nisilr

Sunday, October 14
New time tablrs will be ready for distribution towards the 
cud of the week.

For all further information, rail at the Douglas Street 
uffkcs, or telephone lDtiii.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Dept, ... 1‘lumv 1W»

PORTLAND REALTORS 
JOIN IN TRIBUTE

Letters of Sympathy on the 
Death of C. T. Cross

Out of respect to the late V. T. 
Cros;*. president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, no meeting of the direc
tors wa* held to-day. Letter» of 
sympathy showing the esteem In 
which the late Mr. «"rose wa» held, 
not only In his own town, but 
throughout the Pacific coast, con
tinue to- pour In to the secretary's 
Office. ,

Apiong. the tributes to hla memory 
are the frttîowing

Sana Into Board of Trade extends 
heartfelt sympathy to your « Tiamher 
and family of the late president, C. T. 
Cross, whose sudden and tragic pass
ing Is much ^deplored by all w ho 
knew him ms a"charming personality, 
loyal friend and most exemplary 
public spirited gentleman and ex
ecutive.

J. C. LA KIN
President Nanaimo Board of Trade.
Please corn ey to your members 

and family of late lamented Mr. C. T. 
cross, president of your chamber, 
the Island Associated Boards, pro
found sympathy with them in this 
sudden and tragic bereavement 
which has come with such great 
shock. .We sincerely feel we can all 
ttt afford to lose such a splendid ex
ecutive and magnanimous friend.

I W COBURN.
President Associated Boards of 

Trade. Vancouver Island.
, The Portland Realty Board has just 
learned of the fatal accident to our 
dearly beloved friend. Chartes T. 
Cross. We sorrow with you in your 
sad loss. Charlie had host of friends 
in the Vnlted States, and he will be 
missed, front our council. Please 
convey* our respects td his family.

HARRY BECKWITH. President.
On behalf of the members of the 

Vancouver Board of Trade you will 
kindly convey to the members of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce our 
atneerest regret In the great loss 
which the community of Victoria has 
sustained in the untimely death of 
your president. Mr. C. T. Cross. The 
late Mr. Cross was extremely well 
known to a great many of our mem
bers. and I desire to assure you that 
his loss will he very keenly felt, not 
cnlv in Vancouver but In the whole 
of British Columbia.

W. E PATNE.
Secretary Vancouver Board of

It was with deep regret that we 
read of the tragic death of youf he- 
loved president, and I am instruct
ed hy my executive to extend our

tALL STYLES IN WOMEN’S SHOES
Exceedingly dainty is the new. short vamp, one strap effect in patent or 
kid. Price ..........................................J...................... .................. ............................ $8.50

G. D. CHRISTIE
MV DOrctAS STREET Four Doors from the Hudson e Bay Ce.

SAY NEWS SERVICE
MUST BE CONTINUED

«Continued from page l.)
news, to the -maritime and Pacific 
coast newspapers. Should, however, 
these sections determine to shoulder 
the considerable extra cost Involved, 
then Ontario and Quebec members, 
under the plan submitted by the 
management, would co-operate in 
identical fashion as it is proposed 
they shall co-operate with the 
prairie section, namely, by contri
buting to the cost of these leased 
wire unit» the amount that other
wise must be expended for bringing

inward to Ontario and Quebec a 
limited service of maritime or west
ern Canadian news over commercial 
wires from Winnipeg. Halifax or the 
British Columbia coast, an the case 
might be.

COMMISSION
WILL INTERPRET 

LEAGUE COVENANT
Ixmdon, Oct. 8 — Lord Burmcletcr 

will represent Great Britain on the 
commission of jurists appointed by 
thc<*Ounr|| of the League of Nations 
to consider questions regarding the 
interpretation of the covenant of the

COPAS & SON’S
GROCERY AND PROVISION PRICES—Read Them—Best 

Valus in the City
Maple Leaf Bread Flour,
49-Ih. sack .......................
Fresh Made Creamery Butter,
Ijawndalo Brand, per lb. .......
Independent Creamery Butter
(nothing nicer), per lb...............
Pure Dutch Cocoa, 
per lb..........................
Nice Orange Pekoe Tea,
per lb., 56c. or 3 lbs. for ..._____
Fresh Roasted Coffee,
3 lbs.i-for.................................
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,
by the piece, per lb....................
Selected Picnic Ham,
nice and meaty, per lb...............
Good Potatoes,
100-lb. sack....... .......................
Cooking Apples,
8 lbs. for ....... ....................
Crab Apples,
per box........... ..........................
Sweet Potatoes,
3 lbs. for .......... ............... . ;

. Phone Year OnUrs—Prompt Attention

$185 
40c 
45c 
15c 

$1.58 
$1.00 

35c 
19c 

$1.20 
25c 
70c 
25c

COPAS & SON
CORSSM FORT AND BRO.%1* STREET*

ANTI-COMBINE 
GROCERS 

PHONE» »« AND 11

READ THIS 
RIDDLE

Black we are, and much admired. 
l‘copie seek us 'till they are 
tired. We tire horses and weary 
men. Tell me this riddle if y du 
can^—The answer is COAl*.

Walter Walker & Sons
Limited

Oldest Coal Dealers 
Phone 3067 63$ Fort SL

British Goode—And They're New

A Suit Ordered One Day 
and Delivered to You 
the Next

Yea. we can do this If you want 
and rono sacrifice of fit or work
manship. Prices from 928.00

C. HOPE
Phene 286$ 1484 Government SL

deepest sympathy to your Chamber 
at the loss of such a valuable and 
esteemed member. The removal of 
such a man as your president from 
our fidst leaves a vacancy that will 
be deeply realised, and la a greviou» 
loss to his beloved city, for which he 
labored SO zealously. We can assure 
you ahst the Merchants' Association 
wilt%lwaya remember hla past ser

ies» and many sacrifices on behalf 
of our local welfare.

JOSEPH W. WALLIS.
Secretary.

DEAN R. W. BROCK BACK 
AFTER SIX MONTHS’ 
LEAVE . v

(Continued from page l )

of United Slates, visited the various 
slates of Australia, studying the geo
graphy of the country. They visited 
South Australia. New South Wales 
and Tasmania.

Dean Brock stated that Australia 
has wonderful natural resources, as

Indicated by the large populations 
she can keep In her cities, with so 
small a population outside.

>ean Brock did not stay to the end 
of the conference but proceeded to 
Hongkong. While at «he conference, 
however, he was particularly im
pressed by the manner In which every 
representative from each country 
broadcast hie information which was 
particularly valuable. 'One coun
try's discoveries are of great value to 
another country and these confer
ences bring about an International 
understanding." Representative» 
from all countries Interested In Pa
cific development attended except 
South America, the Dean stated. The 
next conference will be held in Japan. 
This conference is hut the second one 
n what tsr proposed .to he a triennial

At Hongkong Dean Brock made a 
brief survey of the work that he will 
hâve to do there. JHe stated that It Is 
eeentlal that every country should be 
geologically surveyed before any de- 
elopment Is made.
Dean Brock announces the depar

ture of Dr. 8. J. Schofield for the 
trient soon to take up the first part 

of this work In expressing sn op
inion of the devested area of 
Japan. Dean Brock thought that it 
would be feasible to rebuild Yoko
hama and stated that he thought that 
this city would be rebuilt by the Jap
anese Government.

Painter 
Sells Good 
Coal

Hood Hard Vancouver 
Inland Coal—fuel that 
burns with intense beat 
and leaves a minimum 
of ash and refuse. 
Order your Winter 
supply this week.

J. E. Painter 3 Sons
•17 Cormorant Street

EMPIRE DELEGATES 
HEAR STATEMENT BY 

CANADIAN PREMIERS
A tVontinued from page 1 i

NEGOTIATIONS NOW FOR 
FULL RESUMPTION OF 

WORK IN RUHR AREA
(Continued from page 1 >

The Chancellor dealt at length with 
the abandonment of passive resist- 
nee in the Ruhr, rebutting the ertti 

cism of the Nationalists that he had 
already given up the fight The situ
ation with which hla Government wai 
confronted when It first assumed of 
flee, lie said, was that passivity was 
no longer at Its strongest, and that 
the French and Belgians could not be 
brought out of the occupied regions 
bv this resistance alone.

Referring to the speech of the 
British Foreign Secretary, Marquis 
Curxon. before the Imperial Confer
ence in London on Friday. Dr. 
Strescmann remarked that every at 
tempt by Germany to play one ally 
oft against another would be . WM 
cal stupidity, and he declared that 
the sole possibility of a solution of 
tpe reparations problem was through 
an agreement between the Allies on 
one side and Germany on the other.

Replying to the Interjection "Then 
you can wait a long time,” the Chan
cellor asked his Interrupter whether 
h«* believed the French would evac 
u«te the Ruhr If Germany came to 
an agreement with Britain alone.

Financial Chaos.
Returning to the subject of pas 

sive resistance, the Chancellor said 
that if the Government had thought 
that by continuing resistance It could 
have achieved advantageous to Ger
man freedom, it would have 
tinued it. but the country was in such 

financial chaos that the day was 
nr when the German mark would 

cease to be a means of payment, not 
only abroad, but also in Germany.

HON. E. LAPOINTE
VISITS VANCOUVER

his Director of Fisheries. W. 
Found; hie Chief Engineer. B. 
Fraser, and hla Private Secretary. N. 
W. Langlois

No Statement
The Minister stated yesterday he 

expected to be very busy while at the 
coast, but declined to comment 
the various details of the work ha 
had to undertake.

In reference to False Creek and the 
harbor question generally. Mr. l^a 
pointe said: T do not anticipate any 
difficulty in coming to an under 
standing with Mr. Pattullo. He la 
Just aa much Interested In the pro 
per development of Vancouver bar
ber aa we art."

The great protection of shipping 
off the west cosat of Vancouver lei 
• nd was a policy upon, which the de 
part ment had decided, he aaid, hut 
among the many suggestions which 
had been made It waa necessary 
decide which ware roost efflcaclout 
and practicable, and for thla purpose 
Mr Johnston and Mr. Fraser would 
make â personal visit to the district 
next week, he anounetd.

Mr. Us pointe la accompanied on hla 
visit to the coast bv Madame La 
pointe. On Wednesday they will 
proceed to Victoria.

Wireless Italian
Deputy Minister Johnston, who is 

well known here for hla efficient ad 
ministration of the Marine Depart 
ment under various Ministers, etat 
ed yesterday that during the past 
Hummer engineers had been Investi 
gating the best location for a new 
directional wireless station on the 
west coast, and it was not now 
llaved that a suitable place had been 
found - He stated also that Jt h*d 
been decided to eetabheh a sea-going 
boat gt Banfleld for life-saving and 
coast patrol work of that nature. 
Various othér details of protection 

re under consideration, and Mr 
Johnston said he wished to pay 
personal visit to the district affected 
as it was the only important part of 
the coâat of Canada, east or west 
with which be felt himself unfamiliar,

It is pi
speech or the Minister at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre. Those who heard 
the eloquent member for Quebec East 
when he cams here with Hon. W. 
Mackensie King in 1920 will Helen 
with enthusiasm when Mr. Lapebit# 
addresses a Victoria audience again. 
Aa there are thousands of ardio fans 
in the Province. It Is thought thla op
portunity will be thoroughly appre
ciated.

UBWuT

London. Oct. 8.—«George Humble 
ton. Staff Correspondent of the Cana 
dian Press)—The Imperial Confer
ence opened a dlacuaaio nto-day that 
will be momentous. Thé tangled hie 
tory of the Ruhr, the breach of the 
Entente. Lord Curson’s speech and 
the bitter rejoinder from France, are 
before the Dominion Premiers, andf 
this morning they began to state their 
views thereon.

Will the IkHiiinlon PrenMérs en
dorse Curson’s conclusion that there 
la nothing to be done beyond await
ing eventer* The Times asks. It 
follows the question with an exprès 
sion of confidence that, the confer
ence will decide to lead, not to fol 
low.

The desire that the Dominions 
should be united with Great Brit 
ain in formulating a common 
foreign policy is finding wide 
expression here. A brief citation 
from The London Dally Telegraph 
will indicate this tendency. “It Is 
to-day." says The Telegraph, "an 
accepted condition of our foreign 
policy that-it la that of all the self- 
governing states of the Empire, and 
that in framing it the Governments 
of those states must actively par
ticipate. That le the object of the 
presence of the Ikmiinlon Premiers 
In Ixmdon to-day."

How would the Dominion» express 
their joint view of the Empire'» 
foreign i»oHcy. presuming they are In 
agreement on such a course, is a 
question'!hat is creating speculation 
In political circles, with these alter
natives suggested:

Issuance of a Joint manifesto in 
the names ofall the Premiers of the 
Empire and chief delegates in which 
the conduct adopted by them re
garding the main aspects of Euro
pean policy would be stated and ex-

1‘ominion . representations on 
British delegations at Inter-Allied 
conferences, following the practice 
adopted at the peace conference.

In an earlier dispatch than the 
above Mr. Hambleton said:

Foreign affairs and the difficulties 
of Empire settlement will occupy the 
Imperial and Economic Conferences 
the major portion of this week.

To-day the Dominion Premiers are 
to state their attitude on the British 
foreign policy which, particularly 1n 
regard to Anglo-French relations, is 
awaited with scarcely leas eagerness 
than Lord CurtOR’s statement which 
was presented on FYlday.

One hears the repeated criticism 
that neither Premier Baldwin nor 
Lord Curxon suggested hues of de
finite constructive action, although 
two possible reasons are suggested 
for the course adopted. One is that 
the British Government wished to 
consult the representatives of the 
I >o mi nions before formal at ing 
futurs âoreign policy, and the other 
Is that Corzon s duty was to give an 
account of JBritlsh diplomacy since 
the last conference rather than state

Statement by Premier King
H In his statement to-day it is ex
pected Premier King, of Canada, will 
define hi» views of Canada's position 
toward the foreign policy generally, 
rather than "enter into detailed dis
cussion of the Ruhr question.

Premier Smuts, of South Africa, 
will likely adopt a critical attitude, 
arguing that the Ruhr alt ua lion 
should in the first instance he sub 
milled to the League of Nations. 

Empire Settlement 
Turning to the economic side, the 

delegate» on Tuesday will consider 
the frank exposition of the position 

Empire settlement suggested by 
Lieut.-Col/- Buckley. Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Department of 
Overseas Trade and chairman of the 
Overseas Settlement Committee He 
candidly admits the results are die 
appointing and that the numbers who 
bave gone overseas are inflntteamal 
In comparison to the needs of the 
movement. Assisted passage schemes 
were originally designed for the ab
sorption per atnrum of 66.666 by A us* 
trails. 10.606 by New Zealand, and 
17.066 by Canada. In addition, settle 
ment schemes with Australia were to 
provide for about 18.600 persons, mak- 
ng a tout of 95.000 in one year. Yet. 
the number who actually have pro 
ceeded abroad with the assistance ac 
corded under the Empire Settlement 
Act la relatively small. To the end 
of last ihonth ».4»5 had tone to Au. 
troll*. 4.MS to New Zealand »n< 
1.161 to Canada. makins » ,ot*l of 
31.941. In addition a further i 
have U**e approved but have not yet 
•ailed. The toreeoln* < anadtan fl«- 
urea Include both Dominion and Pro
vince of Ontario scheme».

The total British cash commitment» 
■mount to tlSi.m. »•
£1 600 066 authorised to the end or 
March and £3.0e6,00<lxfor the current 
fiscal year.

Suggest ians
What are the caueea. Col. Buckley 

asked, of the somewhat meagre re
sults so far attained? Are they eco
nomic. political or psychologies! ?

On behalf of the Brttleh authorities 
Col. Buckley puts forward these aug 
gestions:

• We can net expect water to run 
uphill or to work economic miracle#. 
We must adjust our plane to what 
is economically possible Every pre- 
._utk>n la to be taken both In the 
old country and in the Dominions to 
eliminate failure».

“The possibilities of improving the 
arrangements for the selection and 
recruitment of migrants In Great 
Britain and their reception and sup
ervision overseas should be investi
gated.

"There should he an investigation 
of group settlement with the view of 
mitigating the strangeness of new 
surroundings and deterring the effect 
of distances which separate the new

settlement.
Hon. George P. Graham informed 

the Economic Conference that Can
ada. was not only prepared to accept, 
but would endeavor tp secure every 
British, immigrant *h* could absorb, 
He has explained a plan for making 
the machinery of the Soldier Settle
ment Beard applicable to settlers, 
emphasising the necessity of looking 
after immigrants when they land, fol
lowing them to their destination and 
keeping in touch with them after 
they have settled in their new homes. 
Canada. Mr Graham has informed 
the conference, la re pared to dis
cuss a plan that would enable them 
to secure as many settlers from the 
British Isles as can be absorbed with j 
advantage to all parties.

Of the other Dominions. New Zea - 
laud points out that she has little 
land for settlement, but as her in
dustries develop her caapdty for the 
absorption of immigrants will iif- 
rr*a»e South Africa hopes to make 
a larger number of immigrants than 
formerly .although it is emphasised 
she has no scope for unskilled labor 
owing to her native population.

FREEDOM OF CITY OF 
MONTREAL IS GIVEN 

TO MR. LLOYD GEORGE
«’omlrnuj fW>m page l )j;

i Baptists of

settlers from the old home 
In Groups 

In regard to thp group settlement» 
Idea It la argued that settlers from 
some particular county of Great Bri
tain or groups of persons bound to 
get her by religious or eoetlt lie. 
could be established in the same area 
overawe Hteps already have been 
taken along these line» In certain 
English count lee

The group eysiem in South Africa, 
according to the South African dale 
•alee, has had both brilliant eus 
reuses and hopeless failures The 1m 
portant factor .In migration Is that 
Greet Britain haa more than half a 
million >oung persona, more than half 
of them boy» leaving school, entering 
the labor market ever) year. ,

Pregress Desired 
Representatives of all the ovi 

Dominion» have assured Ahe British 
authorities of their keen desire to 
work out a more Effective scheme of

Montreal. Oct. 8 (Associated Press) 
— Europe is in the midst of a great 
■tfnggle between hope and despair; 
and that struggle in becoming 
material. Rt Hon. David Lloyd 
ieorge. war-time Premier of Great 
Brlfein. declared in an address here 
yesterday. Speaking briefly at an 
open air service during which he 
turned the first sod» for the new 
Westmount Baptist Church, he de
clared he wan glad Montreal and 
'anada were not the victims of “the 

plague of materialism which Is 
threatening to engulf the world."

"I am glad.” he added, “that you 
here do not live by breed alone.**

Attendance at the eererbony was 
the one break in a Sunday spent 
quietly with friends and resting after

Period of aeevral days. Intense 
activity.

Guest ef Senator
Accompanied by Dame Margaret 

and Miss Megan Lloyd George, the 
r Premfc-r attended morning 

service at the First Baptist Church, 
and then went to the home of Lan- 
sing Lewis, president of the Welsh 
Society of St. David, for a reception. 
He waa the guest at luncheon of Sen
ator J. P. B. Ca«grain where he met 
prominent French-Canadians, and 
last evening was the dinner guest of 
Lord Athol»tan, proprietor of The 
Montreal Star.

Traveling ' n an open automobile 
from hla hotel to the Church y eater- 
day morning, he passed between con
tinuous lines of people, to whose 
cheers he responded by doffing his 
hat and bowing.

At the close of the church service, 
at which the Rev. Dr, M. F. Mr- 
Cutcheon preached the sermon, he 
waa formally welcomed to Canada by 
Speakers on behalf of the 
Ontario and Quebec.

Greet Welcome
Mr.» Uoyd George wtaa accorded 

magnificent welcome in Montreal 
Saturday night when the special train 
which conveyed him from New York 
steamed Into the Bonaventure Station 
St 19,20 .o’clock. Thousand* of per- 
sons thmnggd the terminal and Up 
•treel» leading to It in the hope of 
catching a glimpse of the man-affHH 
name was so familiar the world over 
during the dark war years.

Aa he left the train with hie wife 
and daughter and came In view of 
the great concourse which awaited 
him. cheers arose which seemed to 
shake the depot, and which com
pletely drowned the strains of the 
Welsh National Anthem played by a 
band at th# W hP the platform.

Montreal's welcome to Britain1» 
war-time Premier was of a superla
tive character seldom extended in 
Canada. In it there was plainly dis
cernible an echo of the rejoicing 
which greeted the victorious conclus
ion of the World W*ar, in which Lloyd 
George played such a prominent 
part. There Was not a discordant 
note In the ovation, and it was con - 
siderCd representative of many races, 
creed» and shades of opinion.

At Station
When Lloyd George and hla party 

stepped from the train they were met 
by Mayor Martin. Gen. Sir Arthur 
Currie. Lord Atholstan. Lord Bhaugh- 

iy. Sir Frederick Wlllfame-Tay 
lor. J. W. Roes, president of the 
Board of Trade: Hon. Walter Mitch
ell. Senators Caegraln. Foster and 
Webster. Brig .General* Dodds, Arm 
strong and McC'ualg. Hon. C. C. Bal
lant y ne. Sir Charles Gordon. Col 
Melghen. Grant Hall. Pierre Bel- 
langer, chief constable of the city, 
and many other men prominent in 
the aoclal. business and public life of 
Montreal.

Aa the party proceeded into the 
station the congestion became in 
tense. Police struggled with the 
enthusiastic people, and at time were 
forced to use the ends of their luttons 
before a narrow passage could be 
cleared.

About Automobile
When the main exit of the station 

waa reached it was some minutes be 
fore the police could thrust a way out 
lo the waiting automobiles. When the 
huge crowd saw the striking little 
figure of the ex-Premier in the eta 
tion entrance a great cheer went up 
and. pressing forward, the people 
demolished the square and wedged 
themselves about the automobile in 
which the ex-Premier was seated 
with hla wife and daughter.

When the hotel was reached the 
police fottnd a dense crowd packed In 
front of the main entrance, and once 
again the struggle commenced to 
clear a passage for the ex-Premier 
and hla party. Two minutes after 
Mr. Lloyd George had entered the 
hotel It was impossible to move In 
the rotunda owing to the density of 
the throng which followed, hoping 
that he would spenT

WOMEN S XXADY-TO-WKAK AND MILUMEXT

J*
’-•Ar»'

Marvelous Coats!
And you, too, will ust* an exclamation 
point, when you’ve seen them. "Wc can 
afford to be justly proud of the hand
some fur-trimmed eoats we are present
ing for Fall, and believe a large portion 
of the women of Victoria will agree with 
us. livelier eoats you will not ftnd 
anywhere. »
FURS!—huge collars aud cuffs of kit fox, 
lynx, opossum, fox. natural viatka sable dyed 
squirrel aud beaver.
FABRICS!--the softest and tbieke#A*ttàwm 
—geroua, marvel la, ma reova. oriona, lustrosa 
and treeiosa.
COLORS—the four most wanted : black, navy. 
Zanzibar brown and kit fox grey.

From $19.85?
ONLY ONE STORE

1212

Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

Hosiery Special 95c
LaSias* Silk and Waal Mesa, small ankle, good fitting stockings.

are not seconds, but are our regular |1.|6 stocking whlMt ..____-
closing put. In brown, polo, cm mal, sand and Mack. EXTRA 
MPBCIAL. a pair .................................................................................................... #6e

MUNDAY’S
Ish statesman. When called upon to 
say a few words he had invariably 
compile^ and thla exertion had its 
effect on even such a buoyant phy
sique a» Mr. Lloyd George possesses.

Talked With Veteran 
The war-time Premier of Great 

Britain was impressed with all he 
met Saturday night, but when à 
young man in a United States army 
uniform, who had lost a leg In the 
war. reached him. he was visibly 
touched, and taking him by the hand 
he looked kindly Into the veteran's 
face and inquired about hie experi
ences in the war. He patted the sol
dier on the shoulder In a friendly 
manner as he passed on down the 
line. ~

TO REGINA

Toronto. Oct. I.—Father Athol 
Murray, assistant priest at St. John s 
Catholic Church, having been ap
pointed Chancellor of the Archdtocee* 
of Begin a. left laet night for the 
WVst. Father Murray, before he en
tered the priesthood was a réporterAdmission to the reserved portionnr floor wa. hy ticket, and In on * del|7 "—.paper,

thf* way the officials In charge of the 
reception were able to keep check 
upon those who entered.

Sheok Hands . „
Bunding at |he end of the apart

ment fartherpt from the crowd 
which was confined to the, malq 
rotunda, the ex-Premier shook hands 
with those presented to him bf 
Mayor Martin Despite the bright 
twinkle Inr hla eyes, which is not 
overdone in hla photograph. Mi*.
Lloyd George could not prevent an 
expression of weariness from creeping 
over hla features. The day had been 
a strenuous one. starting from New 
York at » comparatively earl/ hour, 
several stops were made en route to 
Montreal, and in every case great 
crowds had collected at the nation 
lu get a glimpse of tbc famous Brit

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Carpet bowling, man's Winter pea- 

time. held ever»- Monday evening at 
MS at Ht Mark à Hall Boleekine Rd. 
Come and enjoy an evening sport. •••

Eilers' Dramatic Gchoei— Elocution 
Acting. Calisthenics. Telephone 28«7 
or 63941a. •••

-*--*• 6*
Okanagan Italian Prune» are her»,

order at once from your grocer. •••
^ * > 4-

Italian Prunes from, the famous 
Okanagan Valley. Require very lit
tle sugar for preserving. Your gro
cer haa them. Get yours at ©nee. •••

Hive you bought your Okanagan 
Prune#? Last shipment of season has 
arrived. Order at once. •••

Or. Hugh Clarke, Dentist. Central 
Building. Hours. 9 a m. to « pm 
Open evening».

Asthma can be ehgeked readily.
The Hillside Pharmacy sells the 
most dependable remedy. •••

Hon. Ernest Lapointe
Dominion Minister of Marine and Fisheries ** * •* ■%

Will Speak In the

Royal Victoria Theatre, Thursday, OeL 11
Tou heard him apeak in tiie Arana. Tea knew he*, f—od
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Roll ifour own with

ORINOCO
It’s easij

THE MASTER TRAPPER!

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Farmer Died After Being 
Shot; Young Woman in 

Hospital
Emerson, Man.. Oct. 8—Provincial 

Police are scouring the countryside 
for John Baxuk, a farmer of Garden - 
ton, Man., wjio la alleged to have shot 
and fatally wounded John Kulyk. 
twenty-four, a farmer of Tolstoi, 
Man., who died in a Winnipeg hos
pital last night from wounds in the 
stomach. Bazuk is also alleged to j 
have knocked down Sofia Zdhara, i 
twenty-two. of Uardenton, Man., 
with an automobile, inflicting serious 
injuries, and to have struck Edwairl, 
Toews, of Stuartburn, and John 21a- y 
hara. of Gardenton. on the head with 
a rock. Inflicting scalp wounds.

Miss Zahura is in a Winnipeg hos-
pitaL —----------- '

The Incidents occurred on Satur
day night when Kulyk and Miss Za- 
hara were returning from a dance. 
As Kêlyk entered a yard to get his 
horse and buggy he was shot by 
someone in an automobile which 
continued down the road, struck a 
rock and then swerved, hitting Miss 
Zahara, who had gone ahead with her 
sister. The car knocked her into the 
ditch and then fell on top of her.

Toews uand Zahara, who went to 
her assistance, were struck on the 
heads while attempting to raise the 
car. A rock tied In a handkerchief 
which is believed to l>e the weapon 
used, was found in the grass.

Inatrument llluttrated
Victrola No. 260 

$200.00

Sr

tome
"His Master’s Voice"

Victrola
,tadow (-Vance "song- 
Qpcra. -f ÇDutoralv»

On "Hi» Master’, Voice” Victor Doub'e. 
sided Red Sell Rerorl No. M29. On 
the reverse «nie Gilli-Curri superbly 
sings "Lucil"—Mad Scene. j,

To mAïenrm in homes throughout 

land, “His Master’s Voice” 

Victrola brings all the entertainment 

of the world’s greatest, most famous 

artists. Think of it in terms of a 

great animate theatre—a conservatory 

of musk, through whose welcoming 

doors your fancy may |mss at will.

on the same principles which 

give the human voice or the very finest 

violin their powers of reproduction— 

it IS the human voice, it IS the voice 

ef the violin.

Only the living presence of the 

artist is missing but even this is 

overcome, for its performance pictures 
their personalities in a subtle lifelike

something — peculiar alone to this 

marvelous instrument. Combined 
with “His Master’s Yoke" -Victor 

Records—it is the singer and his song.

It were just as unthinkable that any 

instrument could take its place as that 

someone ELSE could be -a Caruso, 

someone else could substitute for a 

GalH-Curci, a McCormack or an 

Elman.

No voice can take the place of 

“His Master’s Voice”. Pay it the 

homage it deserves. Prevent substitu

tion by demanding that the instrument 

you buy bears our famous trade mark 

“His Master’s Voice” (under the 

lid). Years of pleasure will repay 

you for this caution.

Genuine “Hie Matter’» Voice”
Victrolab from $37.50 to $615.00

Red Seal Records non double-tided. Two retortions for practically the price of one. 
■ New catalogue titling all double-tided Red Seal Recordt now ready. It't tree.

HIS MASTER S VOICE. LIMITED

Why "HIS MASTER’S VOICE" 
VICTROLA dominates'.

Victrola tone-arms arc drawn— 
not brazed or cast—conse
quently the sound waves in pass
ing through them hnd a perfectly 
smooth, even passage, the same 
as they do in a comet, trumpet, 
saxophone or other bras» 
instrument. The to»e • arms 
on all types of Vietrolas are 
constructed in exactly the 
same expensive and effective 
manner. This is indicative of 
Hie superb const ruction through
out of ** His Master’* Voice” 
Victrola*.

U*e “His Master’s Voice — 
Victor Yungs-tens Sty li 
needle*. A package of three 
should play ever 300 times. 
We recommend them.

mm jJS
HIS MASTERS VOICE

X

good wt or trap: 
*n right, i act ote
t* M0* ME!tt 

WM H011

—Los Angeles Times.

Tl
LONDON THIEVES

Shouted “Earthquake" and 
Caused Stampede in 

Street Market

Many Persons Are Injured; 
Animals Killed

Ijondon. iVt. 8.—Shout* of “earth 
quake" In a crowded atreet market 
held In the east end of London Sat
urday caused a wild stampede In 
which a number of people were tram
pled, hundreds of raged animals de
stroyed and a quantity of miscel
laneous property ruined or stolen.

The scene of the disaster was the 
narrow Kolujtor Street. Bethnal flreen, 

noted cehtre for thé sale of do
mestic pets Txm'hI traders say an 
auction was In progress in the open 
street whet» a band of toughs rushed 
Into the throng of thousands of mar
keters and speculators, yelling 

Kearthquake.” The crowd fled 
«creaming toward bath, ends of the 
Street, while the stalls with .which 
It was lined were overthrown'. The 
raged birds and animals and other 
property that fell In the path of the 
terrified mob suffered severely, many 
of the creatures being trampled to 
death, and many of the people fall 
Ing among them to he trampled them 
selves.

The Daily Mail gives the casualties 
sixty persons injured, of whom 

dozen were tAkt*n- to «hospitals; 2.000 
small cage birds either killed or es 
aped; 100 doge and cats and scores 

of poultry killed. , The terror of the 
crowd was increased by the explo
sion of bottles of gasoline in one of 
the overthrown stalls. This led ti 
the belief that shooting was in pro 
gress. The dealers state the whole 
affair was an organized raid by 
gang of thieves. Any way there seems 
to have been wholesale looting dur
ing the stampede.

loot-10 GOVERNMENTS STREET

WomeiTs All-Wool Navy

Tricotine Suits
Specially, Priced 
To Sell Tuesday 
At...................... 1S37.50

Jay. OklaOct. 8.—Five unmasked 
men held up the county jail here last 
night and released Ed. Lockhart, a 
notorious bandit, after they had 
locked Jack farey, jailer, and Perry 
Arthur, a merchant, who was visit
ing the jail, in a cell. The bandits 
escaped In an automobile.

The actual hoktup was- committed 
by a youth not more than eighteen 
years old. The other men stationed 
thrip«elves «boat the jail to fight off 
any resistance.

12 DENOMINATIONS 
UNITE TO ADVANCE 

RELIGIOUS WORKS
New York. Oct. 8 — Repreaenta- 

tlves of the twelve leading IToteetant 
denominations have joined recently 
In the lneorporation pf » new relig
ious educational body known as “The 
Institute for the Advancement of 
Christian Knowledge." This was an- 
noimred to-day i-x Judge Henry 
Wade Rogers. LUD., president of the 
Institute. The first step in the insti
tute's programme, which «untcmplate* 
the study of religious problems and 
engaging In religious surveys and re 

in h. will Ik* to secure the publica 
lion of an American Encyclopedia o 
Christianity.

Plans for getting, out the encyclo
pedia for American Protestants are 
already under way, with an editorial 
Lourd of nine Protestant scholars. 
headed1 by Dr. Joseph Cullen Ayer, 
professor of ecclesiastical history in 
the Divinity School of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in Philadelphia. 
The work will be in twelve volumes 
of approximately 1 .008,000 words 
each, and will take six years to be 
completed. The editorial policy will 
be strictly Impartial from an objec
tive point of view, and it is proposed 
to let at least twu different writers 
handle subjects that are open to con
troversy.

‘The need for a body like the In
stitute for the Advancement of Chris
tian Knowledge." its president. Judge 
Rogers, said, "arose out of present- 
day conditions. This is a day of a 
new and widespread religious renal*- 
sauce. It is an hour in which the 
Protestant UhurVh of the United 
States faces new duties, hears a new 
call to new activities. The purposes 
of the Institute, in general, arc t 
function as a laboratory of religion.

LOSS BY El
That is Total of Destruction 

Last Year For Canada and 
United States

Radio To-night Joins in War 
on Waste From Con 

flagrations
New York, Oct. 8 « Associated

Press) — "Fire prevention week" 
throughout the Vnlted States and 
<'anada begins to-day. The entire 
population of the two countries will 
be urged to concentrate, during the 
next six days, upon the problem of 
decreasing a Are loss which last year 
resulted In the death of 15,000 per 
sons and the deal ruction of more than 
$520.009,000 worth of property.

It is estimated, according to th 
Underwriters' laboratories, that be 
tween 76 ând 85 per cent of this 
enormous waste is preventable by 
ordinary care» «Bd kl la a fact th; I 
the waste, in apite of efforts to pre 
vent it. Is increasing rather than 
decreasing year after year. The pe 
capita loss in the United States 
approximately |5. The per capit- 
loss in Holland is 11 cents. The 
nearest approach to the huge per 
capita in America is approximately 
75c in England and France.

In order to reach the» largest pos 
sible number of people with an ap 
peal to prevent tires, advantage 
being taken of radio transmission 
George B. Muldaur. general agent of 
the Underwriters' laboratories, has 
prepared an address which is to be 
broadcast to-night from sixteen dif
ferent radio stations in this country 
and Uanada. The estimate of the 
number of people who will hear thli 
message through the air runs a.t 
high as 10.000.908. The address 
rends in part as follows:

"The time to put out a fire is be 
fore it starts; in other words, pre 
vent ion. While the use of improper 
building material la doubtless th3 
cause of a large proportion of our 
Industrial tire loss, it Is certainly true 
that bad housekeeping, hoth in the 
home and Industrial establishments, 
permits the starting of an enormous 
number of lires which could never 
take place if simple rules of order 
and neatness were qj>served.

"How much do you know about th 
rtre hasards existing in your own 
home? One of the most dangerous 
things In a houift» Is the common 
match, because it is apt jo be left 
careleswly about, within the reach of 
children or where it may he dropped 
and stepped upon. Matches care 
lessly thrown away after lightln;;, 
are alone accountable for many mil 
lions of dollars of Are loss. An elec 
trie iron is a most useful Implement 
but if left alone with the current 
turned on will almost Invariably cause 

fire. The same is true of many 
ether electrical devices, excellent in 
themselves, but a menace when im 
properly used. Greasy cloths, if 
thrown together and left for any 
length of time, will ignite spontan
eously. Nothing is more dangerous 
than to throw rags and other rubbish 
into a closet or wooden receptacle. 
All cleaning cloths and fluids should 
he kept hy themselves away from 
combustible material. All parts of 
the house, froip attic to cellar,j 
should he kept free from accumula
tion of any kind of rubbish. A small 
hlaxe once started in a rubbish pile 
makes headway with unexpected 
rapidity, and It is difficult to ap- 
oreach such a tire when hampered 
by an accumulation of articles 
which have no business to he there.

"Do you know the location of the 
fire alarm box nearest ycur house 7 
If not, find out. Do not depend upo.i 
the telephone to send in a flrv

"Bear In mind that » clean house 
is a safe house, and that every 
house should be clean at all times 
and free from all accumulation of 
unnecessary articles.

"Kerosene lamps, if used, should 
be kept well away from any inflam-

THE COATS ARE SILK LINED
Women’s All Wool. Smartly Tàüored Navy Tricotine 
Suita, in distinctive, mannish, styles ; have been specially 
priced to sell Tuesday at $37.50. The Coats are of the 
new. long type with notch collars and narrow belt. This 
is one of the best suit values offered this season. On 
Sale Tuesday at ...................................................$37.50

“Out-Size" Flannelette Nightgowns
Women’s Ouf-Site Flannelette Gowns, plain and trimmed 
styles with V or round neck and long sleeves and button 
front. Exceptional value at. $2.25, $3.00 and $3.50

EXTRA SPECIAL

Women s All-Wool 

Bloomers
On Sale Tuesday, Per Pair

$1.75
Regular and Out-Sizes

“Wolsey" All Wool Bloomers for Women, 
have been specially priced to sell Tuesday 
at $1.75 a pair. Made with reinforced 
gusset. In shades of grey, Saxe and cream. 
Splendid quality.

Very Special Value at $1.75

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Heavy Quality Grass Rugs. 3 feet hy < feet, in pleasing designs 
of blue, brown and green. Your choice

ONLY ONE DOLLAR BACH
We clerffl Carpets and make Window Blinds. Phone 718 for prices.

bettee value:
UMITC&

mable part of the hutMtng. and the 
kerosene Itself kept in a metal can 
outside of the house. It is not neees 
sary to use - inflammable cleaning 
fluids. Ashes should always h 
kept In metal cans and not allowed to 
accumulate. Walls and floors shoulJ 
l»e protected hy metal or asbeatoj 
covering from stoves and pipes.

not usÿ .wdoderf khtngie*. En
tire cities have been destroyed he
rn use the majority of the 
were shingle covered, and roofs have 
been ignited by burning brands ear 
ried by the wind for distance» of 
more than a mile. Defective chim

neys have caused countless fires. 
Keep your chimneys clean.

"Varefully inspect all gas and elec
tric connections, and do. not uac 
rubber tubes for gas appliances. Huy 
a few fire-extinguishers, and keep 
them where they v*n In- got at. You 
will not have to use them often, but 
when you want them, you want them 
badly." ____ _______

SPOKE OF FUTURE 
OF SOUTH AFRICA

Premier Smuts Told British 
Aydience Progress Not in 

Doubt
London. Oct. 8 Canadian Press 

Cable).—Rt. Hon. J. Cl Bmuta, Prime 
Minister of the Union of South 
Africa, lead the foundation stone on 
Saturday of the South African pa
vilion n the British Empire Exhibi
tion grounds at Wembley and de
livered a speech which was note
worthy as being his first public ad
dress since arriving In England to at
tend the Imperial Conference. Pre
mier «muta said he had great hopes 
for the future of South Africa, 
which had »*cen through an era of 
great trouble, national and political, 
such as New Zealand and Uanada 
had not experienced. That was now 
finished • an* Bmith Afrtm 
was a country abflur who 
none had the slightest doubt.

Premier Smuts described the 
pire Exhibition to be held next year 
as part of a great campaign of ““ 
development which was occurri

the Empire. The Empire was n great 
state which its people were called 
upon to develop and hand down to 
future generations.

CHAMBERIilNWROTE

[ tht

Ixmdon, Oct. 8. -Borne interesting 
letters written by A listen u handler- 
lain to hie family when, In 1887. as > 
young man. he visited Germany t< 
complete his education, are puhllshec 
In the September issue of The Em
pire Review.

Among other anecdotes the write» 
gives the following story of Prlnot 
Wilhelm, now the occupant of Door* 
House, in Holland, and often referrgt 
to as plain William HohensoUertL

"Prince Wilhelm, seeing one of tl 
German officers. Oolts Pasha,
Is serving In the Turkish Army, i 
three orders on his breast, 
what service he got th 
pasha, after a moment 
replied: “The first I got 
the second for i 
for lying*

" What a eco 
swered the prince, ‘tl 
sent me mil three, and I

VOTE ON i lOHOfl
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WRONGLY DESCRIBED

#=
will be eon|idered capable of performing the 
somewhat exacting duties of that important of- 
tiie. We observe that out of the score or more 

rt who haVe filed their desire for consideration 
are four from Victoria.

Although we are of the opinion that it should 
not he necessary to go farther than the environs 
of this eity for a new official for the, post in ques
tion, we contend that if neither of trie local appli
cants is considered the right man for the job 
there should be no hesitation in appointing the 
applicant who seems to possess the necessary 
qualifications—no matter from whotep he comes. 
The business of the people of this community 
is the most important local industry and it must

sible. This is obviously the fundamental consid 
eration that will actuate the City Council in the 
choice of a new Comptroller.

We have already observed that there is. ir dis
position in some quarters to confuse what is now 
deseribed as the “beer situation” with the old 
familiar cry that has been heard in the Legisla
ture on more than one occasion. This has no 
doubt arisen beeausc the present complex problem 
•!—which the Attorney-General very properly pro
poses to solve by the employment of such means 
as he will not hesitate to command—has been in
correctly named.

It would die nearer the mark to refer to the 
State of affairs in which beer seems to have be
come deeply involved as the “club situation and 
pot the “beer situation.” For it is obvious to 
Jnost people that the large number of clubs that 
have sprung up in various parts of the Province 
owe their establishment and existence to the rev 
enue derived from the sale of beer. How these 
institutions obtain their supplies in quantities 
largely* in excess of that which a vendor would 
consider sufficient for consumption in the average 
household is a matter which is engaging the at 
tention of the Attorney-General and from him 
the Legislature will no doubt lcarh a great deal 
more than ia publicly known at present.

It is no secret that there is a tendency to 
Utilise this unsatisfactory situation as an argu 
ment in favor of open sale by the glass. But 
these two phases of the controversy are not closely 
enough related to warrant opening up the ques 
tion as to whether the people should be asked to 
say if they desire to change the instructions given 
to the Government in 1920. On that occasion 
was evident to every man and woman who 
marked a ballot that it was a ease of giving the 
old Prohibition Ac't a new lease of life or of re
placing it by a new measure that would vest 
the sale and control of liquor in all its forms 
solely in the Government of the Province. The 
.decision was a plain one and it is safe to say 
"that not a single man or woman who voted in 
, favor of the system now in operation had any 
Idea that it meant even the shortest step to any
thing savoring of a return to the banished bar.

We venture to suggest that there has been 
neither organized nor even unorganized demand 
upon jhe Government to re-open the subject in 
this eomlection. Upon this point the general 
public will no doubt be able to learn more if in
terested parties should press the question to a 
point that would seem to require an official pro
nouncement from the authorities. In the mean
time we repeat that there is still an utter absence 
of a case in favor of incurring the expense of 
submitting any plebiscite to the people that to all 
intents and purposes merely asks them if they 
knew what they meant when they exercised their 

-adult minds and intelligence three years ago 
The bar is dead. Sell beer by tiw*»glass in 

public places and it will be back among us almost 
as disgustingly lively as it was before.

GETTING ORGANIZED

MEL IN PATIENT: 
JURY ACQUITS DOCTOR

A»
Ni

Patient Loses Suit 
Medical Man in 

Zealand

ainst
ew

Vancouver' hoarcl Sir Georg* Foster on Friday 
night anti more than four hundred adults agreed 

become members of the Terminal City's braneh 
of the League of Nations Society of Canada. Our 
neighbors on the other side of the gulf are to 
be congratiilatfrfupon their prompt and excellent 
start towards the organization of Canadian senti
ment against the old methods of settling interna 
tiunal disputes. And Vancouver may be assured 
that as soon as Victoria and other cities of the,
Province have completed their organization along 
similar lines British Columbia will be well on the 
way to_a realization of that “habit of mind 
which wilt ultimately establish a universal will 
to peace. In any event the goal of the League #f 
Nations is one towards which men and women h|
of every shade of thought may march in abso ™*uher the Pacific aiopr

Special to tho Times
Auckland. N.Z., Oct. I.—Although a 

towel w*s left in the interior of Mias 
Alice Huy ton. ot Auckland, during 
an operation and waa not recovered 
until months afterwards, when an
other operation was necessary, the 
jury in tho case in which she sued a 
prominent New Zealand medical men. 
I)r. Kraxer Hurtt. for 15.000 damages, 
found a verdict for the defendanVand 
even gave him costs. “~

The doctor admitted that the towel 
had been left inside the patient, but 
denied that he was guilty of negli
gence. as it was the duty of the at
tendant nurse to count the towel used 
and to hec that the number was cor
rect. both before and after the oper
ation. This Is the second case of the 
kind in New Zealand in the last two 
years.

The Jury recommended the Medi
cal Association to attend to devisee a 
better method of handling towels In 
the course of operations.

BLUNDERS

KIRK COAL CO
1312 Broad.

Ltd•»
Phone 139

lute harmony.

Note and Comment

It is reported that Mr. Lloyd Geogge is going 
to write a new series of a etudes at thirty shillings 
a word. Although, we arc uwt,permitted to speak 
with accurate knowledge we should suggest that 
this is rather a “tall” price.

Canada's annual ash heap represents a lois 
to the people of the country of something like 
#45,000,(XXI. This could be cut in half and event
ually reduced to an insignificant total if th 
average individual would think before he does 
lots of things that he must know are careless.

The Montreal Star and Mr. Meighen continue 
to broadcast “whispers of death” and other 
doleful tidings that are intended to let all and 
sundry know that Canada cannot escape from 
wrack and ruin as long as the present Govern 
ment is in power at Ottawa. Happily the aver 
age Canadian looks upon his country as worth 
working for arid worth living in. lie has 
answered The Star and the Leader of the Liberal 
Conservative Party by his subscription of more 
than $200.000,000 to a $172.000,000 loan in a little 
over a week. Some people do not seem to he 
able to read the signs of the times.

"ITU in, 1* reported in 
and Saskatchewan.

Reporte
\ Ictorta—Barometer. 30 f»L tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. *1 ; minimum,
, wind. 4 miles N . weathei. clesr. 
Vanvouver- Barometer, ITAM ; temper

ature, maximum yesterday, 60, mini
mum. 4M; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kaml<tops—Barometer, 30.62; temper
ature, maximum yeeterday, 66. mini- i 
mum. 44, wind, calm; rain, .04; weathei, I 
Tear,

Harkerville—Barometer. 30 Hi: temper- 
lure, maximum yesterday. 60. mini- | 

mum, 32-, wind, 4 mâle». R. W.; weather, j

Prince Itupert—Barometer. 30.02. tern- 
perature, maximum yeaierda», 68; mini
mum. 50; wind. 4 miles S.E ; weather,

TatoOsh Barometer, SO. 00. tempera- 
ire. maximum, yesterday. 60; minimum, 
l; wind. 4 miles K . weather, cloydv 
Este van -Barometer. 30.06; tempera- 

lure, maximum yesterday. 56; minimum. !
41 wind. 4 miles N. ; weather, dear 

‘ entkton—Temperature, maximum
ye.-terday, 63; rain. .12.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 64; rain. .40 j

Uu"Appelle—Temperature. maximum j 255 
yesterday, 6M. minimum. 41; rain, .02. |

Temperature
Max. Min \

Brigadier-General Stanley has come to British 
Columbia from Britain and he told his interview 
ers in Vancouver that pie -stolid Britisher will 
pull through as lie always does. ThmU the senti 
ment of pugnacious John Bull. How the old 
gentleman with a hroad expanse of shirt front is 
getting along in fields of commercial endeavor 
that presented grave pictures only a compara 
lively few months ago is best reflected in coal 
production statistics. The last report shows that 
the weekly production has approached that of 
1913 and "in the last year it exceeded that of 
any since 1916, and the exports for the last year 
have exceeded by 39,500,000 tons those of the 
previous similar period.

cut DOWN THE ASH HEAP

Canadians from the Pacific to the Atlantic are 
asked to give as much attention as they possibly’ 
can all this week to the elementary principles*? 
fire prevention.

Fire statistics show that the resumption of 
more intensive domestic firing after the Summer 
season Las been attended by many disasters that 
could have been prevented if the sweep had been 
called in to perform an examination or carry out 
such cleaning operations as are usually necessary 
Danger very naturally lurks in many quarters. 
The careless disposition of waste material and 
rubbish of all kinds is a notorious cause of de
struction. The old and familiar method of polir- 
ing nil on what appear to he almost dead embers 
has caused many explosion's and numerous fatali
ties. Careless use of matches, the thoughtless 
throwing away of lighted cigar and cigarette 
ends, the unintelligent stacking of kindling that 
might easily form à bridge over which the tire 
from one burning house might cross to another 
are common causes that often result in prevent 
ible destruction.

One might dilate upon a whole chapter of 
“Don’t»” and still omit any reference to many 
dangerous practices that contribute to a Cans 
dian ash heap that ought to be very considerably 
smaller than it is. In the main, however, re 
duct ion of lose through avoidable fires will only 
come about by the exercise of average intelli 
fence in relation to apparently small matters.

Those responsible for arranging fire preven 
tion weeks are performing a public service of 
great value. It ia one that concerns the property 
of the people alone. On this account it should not 
b# difficult to arouse the fullest measure of in 
terest and obtain effective co-operation.

------------—--------------- -

GET a VICTORIAN IF POSSIBLE

It will have Igeen generàlly hoped that among 
the applications for the position of City Comp
troller one will be found from a local man who

The WEATHER
Dxllr Bulletin Furnished
by the Vic ter is Meteor- 

oloelesl Department.

is. c... -,-------------- -—mIgh over this Province and lint I onetal (in the Pacific Slop.- j 
Southern Alberta •

Why is this man inconsiderate 
of his hostess?

The answer will he found among 
to-day's want ads.

»<rns»rr1e*|. 1»?J. A^rtsted Editor*>

rmtiARV

SOAP WILL EXTERMINATE 
LEPROSY, SAYS SCIENTIST

SEE OUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT
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Chicago. Oct. 8-Roip in the great - 
eat enemy tif lepmey and if economic 
conditions cuuld b» changed so that 
everyone could afford to he clean, 
and education create in them the de
sire and knowlcitgc hygiene, lep
rosy would soon cease to be a great 
scourge and become one of the rare 
disease*. Dr. Arthur W. Btlllians. pro
fessor of dermatology at Northwes 
t«irn University, announced in an ar
ticle Just published.

The author arrive* *t the conclu- 
; sion that to eradicajtç leprosy in this j country the first object of the attack 

m«Qt be on the popular fear of the 
disease. "It seems the greatest dif
ficulty in the isolation of lepers ig 
finding them, their feah hf ' being 
branded as lepers being so great that 
those who suspect the nature of their 
disease will hide, at any sacrifice, 
rather than come into the open,” says 
Dr. Btilllans. *

"As for the victims of the malady, 
occupational therapy is of benefit. It 
has been found. Kindness and en
couragement put hope Into their 
hearts and their condition improves 
as a consequence. Because l'pmsy 
in its early stages Is not recognizable 
in port of entry examinations of im
migrants. the problem of its control 
is a problem for the whole world.”

He concludes by saying: “Could 
the nations cease wasting wealth and 
energy in wars against one another 
gind present a united frçnt against 
the common, enemies of the human 
rave, leprosy would cerudniy be con-

LACK OF CLERGY 
IN ENGLAND NOW 

CAUSES ANXIETY
Anglican Church Reports a 

shortage of Men in 
Training

• London, Oet. 8.—Thçre is a grave 
Shortage of clergy in the Church of 
^England to-day. Official figures dis
close that thrre are fewer than 13,- 
000 incumbents this year, a shortage 
of 8,000. Thjs figure ta tlttlè more 
than half the number required to 
carry oh the work of the church. 
The theological collèges, moreover, 
are nearly empty.

"Our full staff should number 21,- 
000.” fgyff Cfnon PnrtHdge, secretary 
of the Chufxh of England central 
hoard of finance. “Taking a genera
tion u» thirty years, It follows that 
700 men should he ordained every 
year. We have not reached that 

■figure for "eleven years. In 1311 there 
were only 114 ordination.

"One of the causes of this shortage 
is the financial position of the nro- 
fcnsionaU classes from whose ranks 
thff priesthood is usually recruited. 
They cannot now afford to give their 
sons the long and expensive training 
required. Another cause Is the un- 
Httractivenesa of the clerical pro
fession as a career Stipends art 
rarely more than 11.500 a year.”

About thirty members of the Na
tural History Society and the B. C. 
Historical Society went to Aldridge 
Point. Beecher Bay. on Saturday 
Afternoon to examine the rock pic
tures described in The Times last 
Monday, following the visit of Dr. 
Harlan I. Smith when he was in Vic
toria. Both the whale and the seal 
pictures were viewed. The party 
learned that near Bcechey Head are 
aboriginal drawings of deer, which

40 Cash
Will place an Edison or Bruns
wick Phonograph in your home, 
and the balance of 112600, may 
be paid for In monthly payments 
of flO.OO. Come In and talk 
it over.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

641 Yates, Below Douglas

they will 
occasion.

examine on some future

NEW FLORSHEIM SHOES FOR FALL
Shoe styles that lead (he way In footwear fashions for men

MODERN SHOE CO.
1166 Government Street

3.

Some Thoughts for To-day

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London, Oct.-t (Vanadhm press Cablet 

-Following sre results of the Rugby

Sam va played In the English. Welsh and 
cottlah leagues on Saturday;

English
Blackheath, 35; London l^osnltal. 
Harlequin*. .8; Ixmdon Scottish. 1 
< Ud Alleynlana, 22; London Welah, 8. 
Klrhmond. 13: <Md Iseyntana, 6. 
I'heltefthsm, *; < "Inderford, 8. 
Liverpool. 5; Waterloo. 11.
Manchester. 0; Moseley. 12. 
Northampton, 13; Roaslyn Park. 6. 
Nuneaton, 6; Coventry*. 0.
Plymouth, 10: Hath, 3.
Portsmouth Service, 0, Guy's Hos

pital. 0.
Chatham Service, 8; Old Blues, 16. 
Birkenhead Park. 32; Sale. 9 
Bristol, 0; Gloucester, 8.

Welsh Union 
Llanelly, 8; Leicester, t 
Pontypool. 8; Mountain Ash. 16.
Neath. 9; Meaateg. 0 

"Cardiff. 3; Newport. 3.
Aheravon, *; Swansea. 8.
Cross Keys, 3; Aberttilery, 8.

Scottish
Glasgow High School, 14; Glasgow 

Academics Is, 6
Edinburgh Academicals, 0; Watson- 

lans. 3
Edinburgh University. 41; Royal High 

School. 16
Edinburgh Institution, 8; Stewarton-

le Saved in the Vigor of Itf Freshness 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Fire-Restating Weter-Prodt
/ | HOOF FAINT», 61.00 FI* GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
(XaS MM CM.)

FAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW FAINTER» AND DECORATORS

1302 Wharf Street Phene 887

and MW Hamilton (St. Andrew*»!, 
7-8. 1-6, 6-1.

Consolation—TF. Martin and Mis’* 
Witty (First Presbyterian» beat 
lireckenridge and Miss Monties 
(First Presbyterian». 6-3, 6-2.

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

TiksaSe *
■sis, t iisBsfi.

What sought they thus afar I 
Bright jewels of the minet 
The wealth of seas, the spoils of warl—
They sought a faith’s pure shrine !

Mrs. Hemans.

Fame is the echo of aetions.
Resounding them to the world,
Save that the echo repeats only 
The last part, but fames relates all,
And often more than all.

Fuller.

There was a sound of revelry by night.
And Belgium's capital had gather’d then 
Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright 
The lamps shone o’er fair women and brave 

men.
Byron.

Who o'er the herd would wish to reign, 
Fantastic, fickle, tierce, and vaint 
Vain as the leaf upon the stream.
And fickle as a changeful dream;
Fantastic as a woman's mood.
And fierce as Frenzy’s fever’d blood—
Thou manv-headed monster thing.
Oh, who would wish to be thy king!

Scott.

Oar Contemporaries

SEMI FINALS PLAYED 
IN Y.M.C.A. TENNIS

The arml-finals In the Y.M (\A. 
tennis tournament were played on 
Saturday afternoon at the View 
Street courts. The best match of the 
afternoon was played between Hol
land and Mies Richards, of James 
Inland, and Misa Phyllis Knapman 
and T. Knapman. of Wellers. The for
mer pair were forced to exert them
selves to the utmost before emerging 
victorious.

After losing the first set the Knap
man» came back strong in the sec
ond and with the score at 4-3 they 
nearly created a tie. The James Isl
and players, however, ran out the set 
by 8-3.

The James Island team will meet 
Galbraith and Miss Ponsford next 
Sunday afternoon in the final match 
for the championship.

The hardest fought set of the after
noon was between Galbraith and Miss 
Ponsford and W Marshall and Miss 
Hamilton, the former pair winning 
out In the third set.

In the consolation match Warren 
Martin and Miss Witty (First Pres
byterian). won two straight sets 
from E. Brackenridge and Miss Meii- 
zles. 6-3, 6-2. The dther consolation 
matches were postponed owing to the 
unpleasant weather conditions 

The results were a* follows:
Bern!-finals — Holland and Mis* 

Richards (James Island) beat Knap
man and Misa Knapman (Wellers), 
6-2. è-3; Galh/alth and Mlm Pons
ford (8t. Andrew's) best - Marshall

LET REDS HAVE IT. ~-.
Brantford Expositor:—Wrangel haa already cost 

more valuable Uvea than the place le worth to Canada 
Let the Bolsheviks have It without protest.

PRAISE FOR THE SMALL TOWN 
Belleville Intelligencer:—To-day we can appreciate 

the advantages of living in smaller communities where 
dwellers are not crowded together In inconvenient 
proximity, but can live in homes surrounded by roomy 
areas in which they may Indulge a penchant for grow
ing flower*, or may follow an economical bent by hav
ing a garden. The "small town.” once the butt of metro
politan Jokes, la coming into its own.

: v

Phone 2900

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minutes with

JO-TO
JO-TO relieves ,r»» peine, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dli- 
tresteand all forma of Indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All Drug 
■tores.

HimniiilHiia

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Ce., Ltd.

Phone 1S77 
A. R. Graham

1208 Bread St. 
6. M. Brown

MUSIC DURING RECESS
Makes the school children keener for their work

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. Oct 8, 1888

Professor J. B. Tyrell, the well-known Canadian explorer, has re
turned from the Klondike where he went on behalf of the Canadian 
Government.

Of the new buildings now being erected In the city the magnificent 
premises now being erected by Messrs. Welter Brothers at the corner 
df Government and Broughton fttrsets naturally wttract the largest 
share of attention.

Rev. Marshall Hartley, of London. England, la in the city on hla way
to China and India.

of metallic

possesses this distiflet advantage for achool rooms: It play» ALL . 
makes of recorda-*-ond plays them all CORECTLY. The choice of 
artists is absolutely unrestricted and the TONE delivered from the 
Brunswick’s All-Wood Oval Horn is free from all naeaf 
harshness.

see OUR FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
BRUNSWICKS FROM ttO UP. 
CONVENIENT TERMS

KENT'S PHONOGRAPH STORE
641 Yates Street

HEINTZMAN CO , LTD.
1113 Government Street

Phone 3449

A complete line of Brunswick Phonographs end Records Always In stock si

KENT’S Phonograph Store
641 Vets. Street

Brunswick Phonographs Sold on Suitable Terms st

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
•* Ilia Government Street « *'

i
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BROGUES IN ALL COLORS 
COMB AMD GET FITTED

MAYNARD’S SHOES
649 Yates St. Where Mort People Trade Phone 1232 

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF BISHOP OF COLUMBIA

Wood-tAMERON’S-Wood
Best Fir Millwood, per cord ................... ................................................$3.75

Best Dry Fir Cerdwood, per cord ..77*.......................... .. .$8.60

Save 26c per cord on above prices by paying with order at 
room 162 Moody Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Streets.

W. A. Cameron & Bro. Phone5000
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BF MACAULAY TITLE

Defeats Tom Angus by Ten 
and Eight in Finals of Fine 

Golf Tournament

The finals of the men’» annual 
championship at the Macaulay Point 
Golf Club were completed yesterday.

The winner of the championship 
and therefore the holder for one1 
year of the James Macaulay Cup, pre
pented by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. is F. W. Coldwell. who played 
consistently good-1 golf throughout the 
competition, being also the medalist

Prescriptions
Bring your prescriptions to us 
and he assured of Pure Drugs 
and accurate dispensing.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DBYO STORE 

Victoria. B.C.

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

WANTED
USED REED TWIN CARRIAGE 

1234 Government St. PNimJMI

Wholesome 
and Reliable

We
Recommend

—Your 
Grocer

Jiy? ûiïtftà Stationer/

C-17 vit w t»T t?l9 1 à

of the qualifying round, for which he 
received a silver medal presented by 
C. V. McConnell. The runner-u^» T. 
Angus, made a good showing in all 
his matches and played a plucky 
game against his opponent in the 
nnal.

At the conclusion of play the prises 
for the championship and various 
flights were presented by Mrs. A. R. 
Wolfenden, the wife of the club presi
dent, in a very charming manner.

The result of the flnas was as fol
lows:

Championship flight^—F. Coldwell 
beat T. Angus ten and eight.

First flight—G. R. Florence won 
from A. Kerr by default.

Second flight—J. V. Meston beat 
G. Sisman four and two.

Third flight—J. A. Davidson beat 
Capt. R. H. Fort five and four.

Fourth rtlght—O. F. Sommer beat 
XV M. Gallon five and four.

Ladieer Championship 
The draw for the ladiee’ annual 

championship at the Macaulay Point 
Golf Club I» as follows: /

Mrs. J. A. Anderson a bye. Miss 
C. Foot and Mies E. P. Hunter. Mise 
8 King and Mrs. R. H. Fort. Mise D 
Vincent a bye. Mrs H. B. Mogg and 

| Miss E Edwards Miss W. E. Holli 
! gan a bye. Miss M. 8. Croft and Miss 
! M. Lett ice, Mrs. W. E. Foxwell and 
I Misa E. McNeill, Mrs. C. 8. Creflleld 
and Mrs \V. Rasmussen. Miss M. M 

I Blankenbsch and Mrs. C. A. Griffiths.
; Mies M C. Douglas and Miss M. E- 
i Blankenbsch. Miss K. 8. 8ehl and 
, Mise M. Griffey. Misa J. M. Gordon 
and Miss G. Morris. Mise M. Miller 
a bye. Mrs. H. L. Roberte and Mrs. 
V M. Gallon, and Miss I. F. 
and Mies M. Mackinnon

Play for the first round will ex 
tend over one week, commencing to 
day and finishing on October 14 
Play for all other rounds will also 
extend over a week, the final to be 
played on October 28.

LLOYD GEORGE’S 
ATTITUDE DISPLEASES A 

FRENCH PREMIER
Paris. Oct. 8.—Premier Poincare 

yesterday delivered two speeches In 
the Department of Meuse, and dealt 
entirely with local topics, except for 
a reference to David Lloyd George, 
former British Premier, when he 
touched on “former Ministers who 
regularly disparage France’s policy 
In weekly articles or who continue 
their campaign by undertaking re- 
sounding lecture tours.’*_____

SIR LOMER AND
LADY GOUIN ARE 

LONDON VISITORS
London. Oct. 8 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Sir Lomer and Law!y Gouin. 
returning from Geneva, where Sir 
Lomer was a Canadian representative 
at the Assembly of the League of 
Nations, hare arrived in Ixmdon.

The regular session of the Oak Bay
Council takes place this evening at 
the Municipal Hall, Oak Bay. at 5.30.

The Esquimalt Ceuncil will meWt
to-night In regular session at the 
Municipal Hall. Esquimau, commenc
ing at 8 o'clock.

Reeve A. K. McLean ef Burnaby
and W o. McQuarrte. M.P., are In 
the city to-day on municipal busi
ness.

A special meeting ef the Triangle
Club will be held to-night at the Y.
M CA. Supper will be at 6.20, whlhs 
at 7 o'clock Napier Denison will give 
an illustrated lecture on Earthquakes.

The Friendly Help Aeeeciation is
most grateful for a generous dona
tion of fruit and vegetables from, 8t. 
Columba Church, Strawberry Vale, 
representing the contributions sent 

for the harvest feetlvai at the 
church. ,

City Treasurer Smith began this
morning the second section x of the 
sale for delinquent taxes, those 
properties offered being in arrears 
under the consolidated plan of the 
clty> private acta. This sale will 
occupy the week.

To amuse the men in the Aged
Men'a Home, negotiations will be en 
tcred upon with the Canadian Uni 
versa! Film Corporation for a west 
trn two-reel screen feature and one 
or two comedy features during the 
forthcoming Winter.

Meter care driven by T. Godfrey and
Mr. Jones were in collision near the 
Four-Mile House at 8.30 last night. 
Both cars were slightly damaged. In 
a report to the Provincial Police to
day was stated that no one was

Fishing ie reported as excellent in
the Cowtchan River and Bay. where 
large numbers of fish are being 
taken. In Cowlchan Bay the salmon 
are running freely, while in the river 
trout are rising well, with an occa
sional salmon making its way up the 
river.

The British Campaigners' Associ
ation has definitely set November 1 
for Its annual celebration of a Brit
ish victory. Aa already stated, the 
Blockade of Zeebrugge has been 
chosen to be comsnemorated. The 
function will take place at the Cham
ber of Commerce auditorium.

The Femmes Canadian Française
held a very successful meeting on 
Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
I.a pointe when many Important mat
ter* were discussed. The federation 
heartily endorsed a resolution to take 
care of orphaned children In France 
who have until now been cared for 
by Mlle. Duplessis It was decided tg 
hold a work meeting to this end every 
Thursday, commencing on October25. 
in preparation for a handicraft sale 
In December.

The annual ball ef the Victoria 
Police Department is due to take 
place in November, at a date to be 
decided later. A committee of the 
force has been struck to make all 
arrangements. Tickets will be on 
sale shortly for what Department 
hopes to make the outstanding func
tion of the dancing season. Con
stable Bishop is chairman of the 
committee, assisted by Constable 
Acreman, secretary; and Constables 
Forster and Jarvie.

—Photograph by McCrea Portrait Studio 

Latest picture of RL Rev. C. de V. Schofield

l DRY WOOD | 
$5£ Rhone 766

Best Millwood
Large Double Load

$3.50
Lemon, GonnasoH Co. Ltd.
Rhone 77 2324 Government St.

Standard
Furniture

711 Yatee Street

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
We charge no Interest. Our 
cash prices are the lowest In
the city.

Why Rent When Yon 
Can Bnild?

Trained lumber i cial 1st» are here

blrnrui. See us this wee)

C.P.S. LUMBER
KSTi TIMBER 00.. LTD.

Feet ef Discovery St. Rhone 7066

PacificTransferCo.
"Service With a Smile- 

Mater Trucks—Light and Heavy 

STORAGE
SAGGAOE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to All Parta of the City 
Dally

737 Cormorant Street 
2M and 249

Dry Land 
Millwood

OUr Quarante,

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, SOS Jehneen Street

Rex vereue Charlie Lews, an appeal 
by the defendant appellant from a 
police court von v let Ion for drug pos
session. opened before His Honor 
Judge Lampman in the County Court 
to-day. C. L. Harrison appears for 
the Crown, and R. G. I .owe appears 
for the accused. Chief Fry. Sergeant 
Heatley and other witnesses were 
heard this morning, concerning the 
raid In which the accused was taken, 
it was alleged. The hearing con
tinue*.

Patrick Fb'areen and 3. W. Clark, 
figuring in créas charges as the re 
suit of a motor accident, were re 
manded In the police court to-day 
for hearing. Hugh Mowat was fined 
$60 on a charge of being drunk in a 
public place for the first time 
Baboo, a Hindu, told the court that 
hla state was due to an unwise choice 
of medicine to drive out the cold 
The patient had better change the 
medicine, remarked the court . Im
posing a fine of $200. the minimum 
under the Act for a charge of drunk
enness as a second offence under its 
terms.

At the regular weekly luncheon of 
the Gyro Club tp-day M. B. Jackson. 
M.P.P.. chairman of the Game Board, 
■poke on several matters pertinent 
to the conservât ten of game, and 
glen gave the club eome interesting 
pointers on citisenshtp. Gyro J. L. 
Mara asked the club's support in 
Fire Prevention Week, advising the 
members what to do with their cig' 
arette butts and matches. Gyro 
Harold McDonald, club representa
tive to the Gyro convention in Van 
couver bit week, reported on the 
success of that gathering. Mies Holt 
was the aololat and her vocal num 
here were greatly appreciated.

The Saameh Athletic Aeeeciation 
C*up for the two-roomed school 
ing the highest aggregate in the 
various competitions at the recent 
agricultural exhibition, was won by 
Keating. The scores were as fol 
lows: Keating 11. North Saanich 16. 
West Haanlch Rogd 3. Gordon Head 
3 and North Dairy 3. The cup pro 
eented by Meeers. D. Spencer. Ltd. 
to the school of over two rooms 
curing the largest aggregate waa won 
again thle year by Sidney, who re
tain» possession of the trophy. The 
scores were: Sidney 31. Cedar Hill 12, 
Royal Oak 11. Cioverdale 11, 
Strawberry Vale 7, Totmle 6 and 
Cralgflower 4.

In a lengthy eeeeien at the City 
Police Court to-day seventeen motor 
owners were assessed SB each when 
charged with minor infractions of 
the streets regulations. Harold B. 
Robertson. Mrs. R. 8. Day. 8. Homer 
Frank Hughee. 8. Bagshawe. Mrs. R. 
L Drury. Charles C. Johnson. Wil 
fred Woodward. Mre. Charles Palmer, 
Senator R. F. Green. R. E. Pilchard. 
H. H. Green. Herbert Lelaer, Mre. F. 
A.- Molr. Charles Forsythe, J.
Fla her and Mre. C. W. Lovell, shared 
In the fines produced by the activity 
of the police in the chargea men 
tinned. J. C. Danby waa fined $15 
for speeding.

All the arrangements have 
completed for the McBride card so 
del and dance to be held in the Her

players. Refreshments will be served 
by the special committee. Besides 
the tombola prixe of one-half ton of 
coal, a number of special prises have 
been alloted to the winners In the 
card tournament.

The first of a series of social gath
erings will be held by the Progres
sive Conservative Society at the 
Caledonia Hall, View Street, on 
Wednesday, October 16. It will take 
the form of a military 600 and 
dance. Prises for first table will be 
$4; second. $3; third. 12. . Two ten 
bids. $1 each; free tombolas, S-tpn 
coal. 20 pounds sugar, one pound 
tea. one pound coffee. The club so
cials in the past have always been 
most popular and the society ex
tends a hearty welcome to all. Mrs.. 
Brian Combe, the convener, is spar- j 
ing no effort tor the comfort of the 
visitors.

OCTOGENARIAN 
PASSES TO-DAY

John S. Stannard Was Long 
Identified With Business 

on Island
A veteran of thle city has passed 

With the death to-day of John Spat- 
chett Stannard. at 221 Quebec Street, 
at the age of eighty-three years.

He whs born Man h 2. 1840. in Suf
folk. England, and has been here 
fifty-eight years. He was Invited by 
the late H. C. Beeton. of the Turner. 
Breton Company, to join the firm 
here, and traveled by way of the 
Isthmus of Panama and San Fran
cisco, and from the Golden Gate 
reached here on the steamer Sierra 
Nevada: in 1846.

For a period of twenty-four years 
he was associated with that company, 
and in 1Ï86 he went to Nanaimo, and 
there established himself in business 
In the dry goods line. In 1966 he re
turned to Victoria, and joined the 
staff of David Spencer. Lid. There 
he remained until he retired about 
eight years ago, Mince which date he 
has lived in retirement. Mr. Stan
nard was a member of tne Pioneer

The family, in addition to the 
widow, are . Mrs. George Williams, of 
Goderich. Ontario: Mrs. C. W. Dur
rs nt. and Mrs. E. M. Yarwood. of 
Vancouver, and Miss H- M. Stannard, 
resident here, and one eon, F. J. 
Stannard. of Nanaimo.

The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock on Wednesday from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel to St. John's Church, 
where the funeral service will he 
held. Mr. Stannard was identified 
with that church.

OPEN GAME DATES
In changing the open date for 

pheasant «hooting no change was 
made in that of partridge*. it is 
pointed out to-day by local hun
ters. Originally pheasants and 
partridges “came in" on the same 
day. October 16. New. however, 
the pheasant season has been ad
vanced two days, thus leaving the 
partridge date sa before. f»ctober 
15. Pheesants are lawful game on 

October 13. as the amendments to 
the Game Act now read.

AGED MINER 
FALLS TO DEATH

Edward Dower Fell From 
Window to Ground Fifteen 

Feet Below

WANTS CHEAP LIME 
- FOD B.C/S FARMS

Menzies Would Aid Farmers 
to Sweeten Soil; Finds Beer- 

Wine Store Satisfactory
Plans for providing lime to 

farmers to sweeten the soil of 
their farms at a low cost will be 
laid before the Agricultural Com
mittee of the Legislature when 
the House opens by Rev. Thomas 
Menzies. independent member 
for Comox. Mr. Menzies arrived 
here to-day to discuss his scheme 
rçith members of the Provincial 
Government.’

He has just returned fronv a ty-ip to 
Blubber Bay, where the Pacific Lime 
Company operates a big quarry 
The company, according to Mr. Men- 
aies, would be prepared to supply 
lime to farmers at a loW rate pro
vided large quantities were used 
Mr. Menzies proposes that the De
partment of Agriculture aid farmers 
to buy the lime as It aids them to 
purchase stumpihg powder, either 
through a system of rebates or by 
buying large quantities of lime it
self and selling It to farmers at a low

“Urn* Is vitally needed by many 
farm* in ihia Province to sweeten 
the soil." Mr. Menaies said to-day. 
“A scheme for distributing lime at u 
low cost undoubtedly would be I 
great boon to the farming business."

1 Hiring his recent trip Mr. Menzies | 
visited Powell River, where the Pro
vincial Government is operating a 
liquor store in which only beer and 
light wines are sold. This store is a 
marked success and is satisfactory 
to the people of the placé, Mr. Men
zies says.

Mr. Mensiea found the paper-mak
ing industry booming at Powell Ri
ver. with 946 men employed.

On Texada Island Mr. Menzies 
discovered a strange freak of nature 
In the form of an apple tree bearing 
an excellent crop of apples and at 
the same time a beautiful showing of 
blossoms.

CALLED TO BAR
Manson Presents Conserva-! 

live Member in Supreme 
Court Chambers

In a brief ceremony in Supreme 
Court Chambers to-day. before Mr. 
Justice Murphy. Canon J. Hlnchliffe. 
Conservative member for Victoria in 
the Provincial House, received his 
call to the bar. Canon Hlnchliffe 
was admitted to the roll of solicitors 
some time ago upon the completion 

i of his studies. Hon. A. M. Manson. 
Attorney-General, presented the suc
cessful law student to the court. Thé 
ceremony was attended by a large 
number of members of the bar.

%

TRULY AMAZING VALUE!

THE “CRAIG” PIANO
$395

Compare the price of any good quality piano 
with that of the “Craig” and you’ll be amazed 
at the difference—it is a saving that you simply 

can’t afford to ignore if you 
are about to purchase a piano. 
V'isit our piano showrooms and 
see the “Craig.” It is shown 
in beautiful cabinet designs of 
mahogany, walnut or oak; its 
musical excellence will be ap
parent the moment you touch

Special
Terms

Per Week
its wonderfully 
keyboard.

responsive

INEW INDIAN A6ENI 
1 WEST COAST
Cox in Office

In a pathetically tragic accident at 
’ Mapkth'trwt.” Dough»* Street, yes 
terdav morning. Edward Dower, 
eighty-one years of age. lost his life 
when he walked through a window 
fifteen feet above the ground and fell 
headlong to the garden. The victim 
of the fatality waa formerly an in
mate of the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm, but had been removed to 
l>oarding house.

The victim of the accident occupied 
a room with two other patient*, one 1 r r prnct QlirPPPffc P Aof whom whs bed ridden. | rrOSl OUCCeeUS U.

Mr. Dower wa* confined to his bed 
He had been very feeble for the past 
few months, and had been ailing 
long time When daylight broke yes
terday, morning .the occupants of the 
room miesed the old man The atten
tion of the staff being called to the 
disappearance, the body of the victim 
of the unwonted tragedy was found 
in the garden underneath the bed
room window. Life had passed.

Notified of the circumstances las! 
night t*oroner E. C. Hart made a* 
examination of the facta to-day and 
decided that an inquest would not be 
necessary as the fatality was acci
dental beyond question.

The late Mr. Dower was a native 
of .Truro. Corswali. and had spent a 
long and active life in Alaskan and 
British Columbian mining fields. He 
was known to a wide circle of friends 
among the.older resident* of this city, 
end his death will be regretted by 
many who shared their fortunes with 
Mm lh the olden days of the mining 
fields.

Etetekdfees
1110 D0U0LAS STREET

Victoria Shrine 
Band Concert at 

Friday Harbor
On

The new Indian agent for the 
West roast Agency Is E. E. Frost.
succeeding IV A. Cox, retired. -__•

Mr. Frost was Installed in of fies 
by Chief Inspector W. E. Dltchburii 
last week. His headquarters will b* 
at Albernl. .

The new agent is very welf known 
In the section of territory which will 
form his field of supervision, having 

personal knowledge of all the re
serves. his former duties as forest 
ranger having given him an intimate 
acquaintance with the scattered set
tlements of the coast.'

Mr. Frost is a returned soldier, 
having served in both the South Af 
rlcan and the Great War. He Is i 
married man with a family.

KEEN PLAY IN C and M.
QUALIFYING ROUND

Victoria Dustless Scratch Food

even leg. Tuesday. The programme 
will ope» at S.36 sharp an excellent 
list of popular dances being prepared 
by the orcheetra. The arrangements 
for the 666 tournament provides for 
the comfort and entertainment of the

Saturday evening Oiseh Tern 
pie Shrine Band of this city went by 
the ferry .Mount Vernon nRT Friday 
Harbor. San Juan Island, in accept 
ance of an invitation to play or « 
concert in the Fribor Theatre, alee 
for a dance I» the Masonic Hall, in 
aid of the Ben Jiian Lodge Temple 
Building Society.

The party Included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
MacFarlane and the five Scotch las
sies. Nancy Ferguson. Annie Sharp. 
Nellie McFariane. Madge Wallace. 
Adeline Trent also Donald Cameron, 
the well-known Scotch piper.

The seating capacity of the the
atre, which Is about four hundred, 
was packed to Ite doors and many 
were turned away.

The following programme was ren
dered by the band and the dancers:

Overture. “The 8t;ar Spangled 
BanneJf'; march. “Loyal Legion"; 
selection, “Echoes From the Opera”; 
dancing specialty. “Sword Da nee”, 
waits. "Song of Love"; cornet solo. 
"Beneath Thy Window”; on your 
toes. "Sailor's Hornpipe"; western 
episode, (a) "Indian Bo£’; <b> "Yes. 
VVe Have No Banana»”: vocal solo. 
“Sunshine of Your Smile”; dancing 
specialty. "Highland FUng”; "Scotch 
Reel” the five kilty kids (with Mr. 
Donald Cameron, bagpipe accompani
ment); trombone aolo. "When the 
Silver Threads Are Shining Among 
the Gold"; fantasia, "The Sunny
Buunr." ■ -....................

- After the danre the Victoria visit 
or* were entertained at a banquet 
given in their honor. At the i 
elusion of the banquet the entire 
band rejoined the ship which sailed 
for Sidney and arrived home about 
6 a m.

DRAFT TIL REPORT 
ON STEEL PROJECT

Members of Iron and Steel 
Committee of Chamber 

Meets To-morrow
The final decision of the Victoria 

Chamber of Commerce on H. J. j 
Lan.lahUs $16.666.666 coast range j 
ateel plan Is expected at the meeting j 
of the directors of the chamber next 
Monday. Since the project wee pre
sented before the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Vancouver Island con
vention at Nanaimo the matter haa 
been thoroughly debated, and a com
prehensive report of the irbn and 
ateel committee of the chamber 
heeded by Hon. F. A. Pauline, M.P.P., 
was drafted and discussed at a meet
ing of Island and Mainland business 
men called by the Victoria Chamber, 
The Victoria and Nanaimo delegates 
took a lone stand In opposing the 
plan at the Nanaimo convention, but 
found support from Mainland speak
ers at the meeting mentioned. No 
vote was taken on that occasion on 
tHb Victoria report, which set forth 
many reasons for condemning the 
scheme, among them being that the 
committee doubted the possibility of 
securing a market for the proposed 
Coast Range Steel Company's pro
ducts. and also that they did not feel 
that the Government should be called 
upon to spend several million dollars 
at this time.

H. J. Landahl. the author of the 
scheme, who w« first refused to ad- 
dtaa» any —Mlag. bat afeHmssting 
of the Chamber haa since Changed
his decision, and met the iron and 
steel committee. The committee 
meets to-morrow' to draft its final 
report for submission to the direct-

The qualifying round, of the Chal- 
loner and Mitchell handicap competi
tion at the Victoria Golf ‘Club 
held on Saturday afternoon with 
Capt. Westmoreland and H. J. Davis 
being tie as medallist with net scores 
of 42. The scores, gross handicap 
and net were as follows

Gross H’cap
ii
19
16
16
20

Net
•Ï
62
63
67
67

uun. n eaum>rwna .
H. J. Davis .................
W. C. Todd...................
J. R. Weghorn ..... 
Judge Lampman

*1
7*
83
*7

H. J. Johnson ...... 77 16 67
A. D King ........ 87 20 67
Dr. Scott-Moncrieff. 87 20
W. W. Symons ..... 91 24 67
R. H. Pootey ....... 81 14 67
A. G. Beasley ...... 79 • 11 68
j. D. Virtue ............ 84 16 68
W. L.McIntosh .... 87 19 •;s
K. A. Macallum .... 87 18
H. Helsterman .......... 89 26 89
A. 8. G. Musgrave .. 86 11 69
L. H. Hardie............... 85 14. 69
F. A. Wylie ........ 93 24 69
Hew Patersop ............ 81 12 «9
O. E. Wilson................. 84 14 76
N. Thornton Fell.... 79 9 76
A. T. Goward ............ 78 8 70
Senator Barnard ... 87 17 70
L. S. V. York .....\ 86 16 70
Dr. Barrett ............... 84 16 70
H. O. Wilson............... 86 9 71
J. P. Babcdck ............ 96 9 18 72
Dr. Hunter ...’............ 92 9 20 73
A. H. Ford ............
H. O. Klrkham 
Stan Haynes ....
J. M. Medley ....
W. E. Cathels ...
H. W. R. Moore .
Hon. J. Hart ....
W. H. Maclnnes .
Carew Martin ...
J. Hutchinson ...
L C. Boyd ..............
A. Gore ................. J
tir. Lennox ......
H. H. Hhendiey 

: 'Major Barton ...
Col. J. O. Wilson 
Col. Light bod y .. J
R. Baird ............ .. ■
Major C. M. Roberts.

There were fifty-three entries.

Warms Like 
Sunshine

Use a Cozy Electric Heater for 
a more comfortable, ctisv room. 
Attaches to any lamp socket- 
convenient and efficient.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality end Service Stores___________

1607 DQUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 643 Nr. Port Phone 2627

Insist On Getting Our

Your Grocer Haa IL

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
Vieterie, B. C.1901 Government Street

(Hugh Allan)
Phone 2908

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
617-619-621 John«m Street

AMONG INDIANS
Smallpox so Far Unattended 

With Fatalities

. 89 16 74

. 90 10 74

. 83 9 74

. 91 % 16 75

. 92 17 75
r 95 20 75
. 94 18 76
. 94 18 74
L 96 • IS • n
. ■ n 17 79
. 99 20 76
. 103 24 79
. 101 20 81

l. 161 19 84

As sometimes happens at this time 
of year, when the Indians become 
migratory on account of seeking 
work far from their reserves, there 
has been quite an epidemic of small
pox among several of the tribes in 
British Columbia. Fortunately an 
far it has not been attended with 
fatal results. The movement of the 
Indians to the hop fields, and berry- 
pleklng appears to have occasioned 
the spreading of the outbreak. The 
dread.disease made its appearance at 
Ch»"Oo*e. on the W'eet Coast, ap- 

711 parer.tly introduced by berry pickers. 
7$ and has also been located at Alert 
7* Bay. Rivers Inlet, and other point» 
™* on the Inside Passage. Two 

were found at Agassis. and 
there It waa traced to the 
Valley. Smallpox haa also appeared 
at Clinton, Fountain, and Pavilion.

Officials of the Indian Department 
feel» well satisfied that so far the 
outbreaks have not been fatal, 
man died, but on scrutiny It 
showed that the end came 
tjiwjB 4imi tin jjftap 4

The Indians are 
from the usual activities in the i 
ing ce ntres, and from the hop IT 
The fishing at River» Inlet 
Skeena Rivers baa been

as satisfactory, but not eo good nl 
the Naas River canneries. The ho| 
fields, iboth around Agaaals and Chil
liwack. have occupied a considerable 
number of aborigines, as well as is 
the plantations across the line. The 
payment to the picker advanced t« 
81.50 per box. with a gift of potatoes 
this year in place of the customer! 
ration of bread.

Those Indiana who are engaged It 
trapping have apparently also had • 
brisk season, with good catches re
ported from the outlying agencies 
particularly in the North.

PROHIBITION
IS ENFORCED IN 

CONSTANTINOPLE
Cpnetantinogtte, Oct 
ira Government haa 

forcement ef the r3™3- 
Constantinople.

Twenty.
torla Fire 
Vel
brass l
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Royal Household Flour,

49 1b. sack.........  .. .91.85
Asparagus Tips, 1-lb. tin..30< 
O'Cedar Polish,

large bottle  ...............35*
Epsom Salts, lb......... .........10*

Per
ÇhA

lb.
lb.

Pot
........ 8<

.......30*
lb. .......27*

Steering Beef, lb. 12* 
Lein Port Chops, lb.........36*

Okanagan Prunes for presenting, box...................SI.
Mainland Potatoes, seek .............................................  $1.30

15

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
F12 Fort St. 1 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

HEATERS
Now Is the time to get your Heeler, Pipe 
and Elbow*. Stove Boards pad Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now. 
while we can give you better attention. 
Castings carried for Fawcett, Moffatt, Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Rangea.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTDl

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
711 Fart St- Phene «2

MRS. ELLEN ROBSON 
DIED IN VANCOUVER

Widow of Rev. Dr, E. Robson. 
Pioneer B.C. Missionary

; Vancouver. Oct. 8. — Ellen Mary 
Robson, widow of Rev. Ebeneier 
Robson. D.D.. pioneer British Colum
bia missionary, who died May 4. 1*11. 
passed away at 10.40 pm. Saturday 
at her home. 201 Broadway West. She 
was eighty-nine years old and for the 
past thirteen years had been an in
valid. paralyzed. One son. Ernest, of 
202 Broadway West, and two grand
children. Ewart and Sherwood, sur
vive her.

The funeral Will be held Tuesday

CORNS

Stop their pain 
in one minute !

rv quick listing nbcf tram crans. 
Dr. Schell's Zino-peds stop the pun 
■ one minute by removing the came 
—friction and pressure.

Ziao-pads are thin, safe, anlieeptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bed after-effects. 
Three sires-for corns, csHooses end 
hameau. Coet hut a tnAe. Get a boa to
day at year druggist a ce shoe dealer a.

DI Scholl's
Xino-pads

Put orae on - the pain ■« gone

afternoon, interment to take place In 
Mount View Cemetery after a serv
ice at 2 pm. la the Mount Pleasant 
Methodist Church.

Mr*. Roheon s death is regretted by 
a large circle of friends in Vancou
ver and British Volumbia- Pince she 
vame out to this Province sixty-three 
year» ago to msirry the young mis
sionary. Rev. Ebenezer Robson, 
younger brother of Hon. John Rob
son. Premier of British Columbia 
from August. 148*. to June. 14*2. Mr*. 
Robson had heed a faithful friend

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
MANY PROBATIONERS 

FOR JUBILEE CUSS
Autumn Nursing Class to 

Have Comprehensive 
Curriculum

Probationers for the Autumn class 
in connection with the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hoepital training 
school for nurses will influde the 
following: Doris Mary Miller. J. B. 
McQueen. C. K. Gordon, L. E. Joy 
Whitesides. Margaret Buftbury and 
H. H. Evereet.,. Victoria: Edith 
Brothers. Oak Bay; Elizabeth Brown. 
Oak Bay; M. A. Bray. Esquimau ; B. 
C. Gray. Esquimau ; Edith Gillman, 
Sidney. Mabel H Plumb. Cabbie Hill; 
Florence Emily Lloyd. Ladysmith; 
Annie Laura Mobley. Tappen; Mar
garet Henderson. Fraser Mills; O. 
Groutage. Roeslaml. t'atherine Per
rier Vancouver; Amy Evelyn Smith. 
Lillian Alexander Darke and Edith 
M mirent Knowles. Summerland; Ella 
Stewart Morrison and Doris Burrows. 
Vernon. Selma F Peterson and 
Hazel' Margaret Shim way. Omsk. 
Wash.; Katherine Meyers, Concutiy. 
Wash

The curriculum will' include the 
following subjects and lecturer*: Ad- 
domlnal surgery. Dr. F. M. Bryant ; 
general surgery. Dr. Geo. Hall; 
anatomy. Dr. Gordon Kenning; 
bandaging. Dr. Stewart Kenning; 
pathology, bacteriology and patho
logical anatomy, I>r. W. P Walker; 
medicine. Dr. D. M Balllie: pedia
trics. Dr. D. W. Graham; children's 
diseases ( infant feeding). Dr. H. J. 
Wasson: obstertrics (cure of in
fants). Dr. R. B. Robertson; physi
ology. Dr. C- W. Duck; social service, 
Olive M. Snyder; jnassajre. Mr*. 
Btentzen. materia medic*. Dr. J. M. 
Fowler; first aid. Dr. *A. B. Hudson; 
gynaecology. Dr. A. E. McMicking. 
infectious diseases. Dr. A. G. Price; 
mental diseases. Dr. Howard Miller, 
venereal diseases. Dr. T. Miller; eye. 
ear. nose and throat. Dr. M. J. Keys, 
radiology. Dr. J. W. Warren: solu
tions, Mr. L. D. Fulton, druggist.

_______ _________ .... ___________________ The dietitian will be Miss Alberta
and church worker Born in Brock- f Schaefer. B H C; a graduate in home
ville, ont. March 23. 1834, Mrs Rob 
son played a big part in the Metho
dist Church’s early years in this

“I can bear tribute to Mrs. Robson’s 
saintly character, her wonderful pa
tience, her appreciation of her friends 
and her real reverence for her hus
band’s momory."’ said Rev. O. M San
ford. of Mount Pleasant Methodist 
Church. •

At Gold Workings 
Mr Robson received his first ap

pointment In British Columbia to the 
gold minés of the Eraser River, ex
tending from Cornish Bars, six miles 
below Hope, to Boston Far. about 
balf war between Tale and Lytton. 
Mr Robfon’s headquarters were at

economics (five years’ course), of 
Manitoba. Agricultural College, with
experience at the Winnipeg General 
Hospital and the Johns Hopkins Hoe 
pilai of Baltimore. Miss F*. Oregon-- 
Allen. R.X- graduate of the New 
York Hospital, will he the instruc

In 11(4 he was moved to Nanaimo 
for a three-year term. Afterwards, 
with headquarters at Tale, he Took 
up missioh work in the territory be
tween Hope and Clinton, and between 
Pavilion Mount and Lillooet. Fbllow-i 
ing this Mr. Robson was missionary 
to the roadmakers from Yale te the 
Cariboo, many of the pioneer build
er- of this Province coming under his 
ministration.

Besides the shore charge*. Mr Rob
son ministered in New Westminster. 
Victoria. Ladner. Chilliwack. Vernon 
and to the Port Fimpson Indians. On 
March 4. 1*0*. he preached his last 
and 73J*th sermon. * +

In 1IM. when the building of Hast
ings Mill was under way. Dr. Robson 
held his first service in Vancouver, 
preaching to eight persons of the to
tal population of fifteen.

Well-known Figure 
T>r. Robson, was an outstanding 

figure in the early days of British 
Columbia When he died May 4. 1*tl. 
he was the last of a band of pioneer 
missionaries who spread the word of 
God among the first settlers of tht* 
Province. Robson Memorial Church. 
Cedar Cottage, was dedicated in his

PRINCESS OLGA TO
Many of Europe’s Nobility 

Will go to Belgrade 
November 17

DELICIOUS
MUFFINS

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND m EATING CD. «.TO..

V.n. N«n «f —'r

He va, lorn In Perth. I'pper Can- 
ad* 4. June 17. 1*2$. He arrived In 
Vlrtorta February 1«. 1*SL having 
railed around the Horn. A few 
month* later hla betrothed. Ellen 
Mar IlatL rame to the Pacific Conet 
and they were married. -

•AT HOME” AT SAANICH 
MEMORIAL HEALTH TO 

HONOR MISS BUCKLEY
The nursing staff of the Saanich 

War Memorial Health Centre will be 
-at home" on Thursday afternoon 
from three until eta pjrv in honor of 
Mira L. E. Buckler, who l* leering 
•hortly to take up her new dette* as 
■rental nurse la the Victoria schools. 
Afternoon Ma will be served and an 
informal muaient programme is be
ing arranged

An Invitation la ntriuM to nit In
terested. particularly to members of 
the board of director*, the womea’a 
auxiliary to the centre, the women's 
institute* la Saanich and Mia* Buck 
ley’s personal friends Thoae In 
tending to accept the Invitation are 

lashed to notify Mr* Voces In order 
j to facilitate the arrangement*.

GUIDE OFFICERS
TRAINING CLASS

A course of meetings is being held 
fortnightly In the headquarters of 

: the Victoria company. Board of Trade 
Building, for the training of officers. 
I strol leaders and seconde. These 
meetings will take the form of regu
lar guide meetings, each company in 
the city supplying a patrol, and each 
patrol in turn wtU take charge of \lfa 
programme of work f« r the evening.

Instruction In signalling hy an ex 
pert signaller will be given, by th< 
kindness of the Boy KeoutT Associa
tion. and will be an important fea
ture of each meeting. Special time 
win be devoted to tenderfoot, a

FaQ Street ShMS far Wooes
New tie* Veeps and Oxford, 
Ilea Our Windows.

MUTRIE A SON

INTERESTING WEDDING ARRANGED FOR NOVEMBER

WINNIPEG WOMEN 
GUESTS OF CLUB

Interesting Celebration on 
Publication of Red River 

. Reminiscences
Winnipeg. Oct. 1. — Winnipeg 

women, whose recollections of Ilf* In 
the Red River settlement, form the 
book, "Women of the Red River." 
published recently by the Women’s 
Canadian Club of this city, were the 
special guests of the club at a 
luncheon here on Saturday. The 
gue*ts were presented with a ropy 
of the book as souvenir of the oc
casion.

Letters of congratulation regarding 
the book, which deals with incidents 
of the pioneer days within the recol
lection of persons now living, were 
read from Archbishop 8. P. Mathe- 
son. Anglican primate of Canada, as 
well as from Canadian publishers 
and editors.

The book was not the history of

Established UN Over 71 VgeN

HEINTZMAN
ml '

One of the brilliant functions, of the Winter season in London will be the wedding of Princess Maud, niece of 
ths King and daughter of the Princess Royal and the late puke of Fife, to Lord Carnegie. The photographs of 
the Princess and her fiance art shown above.

London. Oct. • — Europe is getting 
ready te celebrate ^mother royal 
marriage. This time ft 1* in Jugo
slavia, and the principals are Prince 
Paul, cousin of King Alexander of 
Jugo-Slavia. and Princes* < »lga. 
daughter of Prince. Nicholas oT

Many of .Europe's nobllitv will go 
to Belgrade on November 17 for the 
event* bearing rare and costly gifts 
for the bride. The Duke of York will 
represent King George and win also 
officiate on behalf of his father at 
the christening of the son and heir 
of King Alexander.

The christening will be held a day 
before the wedding, and Queen Marts 
of Roumanie, who has become an ex
pert In such matters lately, will su
pervise the ceremony as "Grand
mother of the Balkans." Prince Paul 
la just thirty years old. He is an 
Oxford graduate.

Princess Olga la only twenty. Fhe 
la uncommonly pretty.

ARRANGE EXHIBITION
OF WOMEN’S WORK

The regular monthly meeting of 
the West Saanich Women s Institute

ill be held at Hluggetts on toctober 
Important business will be dis

cussed. so all members are requested 
to attend.

On Wednesday. October 1*. an ex
hibition of women’s work will be 
held under the auspices of the In
stitute The eight Institutes In Saan
ich have been invited to compete, so 
It la expected the competition will be 

keen and Interesting. In the 
evening, commencing at 8.10, a mili
tary^ live hundred will be held, fol- 
!f>w*<T by a short Good prises

111 bsXgiven and flFfreehments served.

Mr. Harold flkelior, of Vancouver,
»a a visitor in town over the week

end.
+ + +

*, Mr. and Mrs. J. E: B Dickson, of 
St. Patrick Street, left yesterday to 
spend a few Ays in Seattle.

Major and Mrs. Ritchie are leaving 
this week for Vancouver, where they 
will make their future home.

M1*S Pooler has returned to her 
honte at Eequimalt after a months' 
visit to Mr and Mrs. McMaster* in 
Portland. Ore.

~ +
Mr. Thompson Kirby.. Gorge Road, 

returned yesterday from a business 
trip that embraced the cities on the 
prairie as far cast as Winnipeg.

4» * 4-
Mise Eileen Haslam. of the nursing 

ataK of SC Joseph# Hospital, spent 
the week-end at her home in Nan
aimo.

4-4-4-
Miss J. E. M. Bruce of The Colon- 

let staff, arrived in the city yester
day after an extended trip in the 
British Isles and Europe.

Mr. and Mra Sara Haverstock left 
on yesterday's boat for California to 
visit friends there for the next four 
months.

+ + +
Mrs. C. M. Haverstock will hold 

her post-nuptial reception on Wed 
nesday. October 16. from 4 until • 
pm, at her residence. 1382 Pandora 
Avenue.

The following wedding announce
ment from "Canada." of London, 
England, will be of much Interest to 
local friends of the bridegroom : "On 
August 1*. at St. John the Baptist 
Churçh. Great Amwell, by the Rev. 
H. C. Wright, assisted by the Rev. 
W. J. Harvey. Francis Nortley Rich
ardson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Richardson, of Victoria. B.C^ 
to Margot Cecilia Goodwin Stubbs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Goodwin 
Stubbs, of Hertford."

■4-4-4"
Lord Haddington, whose marriage 

to Lady Mlnto’a sister. Misa Sarah 
Cook, la to take place next month In 
Montreal, was accompanied by hla 
alster, I*ady Helen Balllie-Hamilton, 
when ha left England for Montreal 
last week. The bridegroom -elect w as 
recently the recipient jpf a threefold 
presentation of silver and cutlery at 
Mellerstain House, made by the ten
antry^ tradesmen and employees on 
his estates In Scotland. Lord and 
l*ady -Minto, who originally Intended 
to leave Quebec for England this 
week, have changed their plans, and 
will remain in Canada until after the 
wedding.

—T"

Alberta W.C.T.U. 
Would Dismiss 

Prof. Alexander

pioneer life, but of community life, 
it was explained by W. J. Mealy, 
provincial librarian,! who compiled 
the book. "These women interviewed 
were not pioneer*, but the daughters 
of pioneer*," he said.

vto&Z*"

Just received for our Fall and Christ
mas trade. The different styles made 
at ouy factory .In

Bright Mahogany, Batin Mahogany, 
Burl Walnut, Semi-bright and Fumed 
Oak.
—Catalogue and prices send on ag-

—Suitable terms may be arranged.

Helntzman
A Co., Limited

ms

Rev. Jaunes .wIIlory was Inducted 
i ralnisteXof Anox Church. Have

lock. In eucbewalon to Rev. James 
Fkene, who resigned the charge last 
Winter.

Mrs. E. H. Griffiths, of Oscar 
Street, lias been visiting her sister. 
Mrs. A. E. Bull, in Vancouver for a 
few day*, prior to the latter** depar
ture to California for the Winter.

Mias Charlotte Clayton i* leaving 
to-morrow on a three months’ holi
day trip, part of which will be spent 
visiting with friend* in Prince Ru-

ti Winnipeg and Chicago while en 
route to Toronto, where she will be 
the guest of her brother. Mr. Cecil 
Clayton.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Cameron have 

returned from a lengthy visit in .Cali
fornia and have removed from their 
former home on Richardson Street to 
the residence of Mr. Johns. Goige 
Road, who has moved nearer to town.

.

Mr*. Aehburnham. of Cowlclian 
Lake, who wàs In Victoria at the 
week-end making arrangement» for 
spending the Winter here, has re
turned home accompanied by her 
daughter. Misa Doreen Ashburnham, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Norman 
Rant at the Angela.

4- --
A wedding that will be ef Interest 

to many Victorians took place at Ft. 
Luke's Church. Winnipeg, on Sep
tember 29, when Mr*. E. M. Cotter 
and Mr. U. H. Faults were united in 
marriage. Last Winter the bride, 
who is a daughter of Mrs. Gillie*. 
Carroll Street, spent the season in 
Victoria at the Empress Hotel, while 
her daughter. Mias Jean Cotter, was 
a student at tit. Margaret’s School 
Mr. and Mr*. Faults are spending 
their honeymoon in Minneapolis and 
will, later reside in Winnipeg.

On Saturday evening a delightful 
linen shower was given in honor of 
the Misse» Janet and Jean McEwan, 
who have recently opened a nursing 
home on 2664 Hla n shard Street 
Among those present were: Mr». T. 
Miller. Mrs. J. M. Fowler. Mrs. C. 
Northern, Mias JL, Northern. Mrs. 1*. 
Hadlin. Mrs A. H. Adame, Mrs. A. J. 
E. Bishop, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mr*. 
8 8. Barker. Mrs. J McKay. Mrs. J. 
McBryer. Mra. W. Foxall. Mrs. I). 
Gay, Ml** N. Foxall. Miss E. Leigh. 
Misse* K and M. Hole. Miss J 
Whiteside, Mise R. Johnson. Miss K 
Bret hour, Mies M. Cramer. Ml* H. 
Griffin. Mi* E. Mitchell and Ml. 
Agnes McBryer. A very plea*, 
evening was spent, during which 
dainty refreshments were scried. 
Miss B. Griffin delighted the com 
pany with humorous recitals, and 
Miss Nettle Foxall"s singing met 
with great applause. Mrs. Clem 
Davies, who was unable to be pre 
sent, sent a nice gift of linen.

Calgary, Oct. 8 — The provincial 
W.C.T.U., in annual convention in 
Red Deer Saturday, i passed a strong 
resolution urging the dismissal of 
Prof. J. H. Alexander, of the Univer
sity of Alberta. Prof. Alexander is 
taking a leading part in the campaign 
against prohibition.

The W.C.T.U. In It* resolution does 
not object to him campaigning but I 
ioes object vigorously to his repeated 
statements that he has violated the ; 
law and will continue to do sa.

M. A. MACDONALD, K.C.,
TO ADDRESS WOMEN1

The Liberal Women’s Forum will 
hold Its meeting on Thursday, Octo
ber 11, instead of Friday, and the 
speaker for the occasion will be M. 
A. Macdonald, K.C. Mr. Macdonald 
is a brilliant orator, and the club 
executive feel specially fortunate In 
being able to secure hla servie*. 
The meeting will be open to the In
terested public and tea will be served, 
o Ae usual the meeting will be held 
In the Liberal headquarters, corner 
of Government and Broughton 
Streets, commencing at 3 p.m.

Hello Girls Supply 
Weather Forecasts ' 
and Charge 2 Pence

London. Oct. S.—Pity. the poor Eng
lish telephone girls! They are sup
posed to lie able to tell .people what the 
weather will be like. In this, their 
newest duty, perhaps they will receive 
a sigh or two of sympathy from the 
operators of switchboards in America 
who for many years bore the suffering 
of having subscribers ring up to ask 
"What time is it. please? My clock has 
stopped."

Not long ago the Post Office, which 
owns all the telephones in Great Britain, 
arranged with the Air Ministry to sup
ply e*h exchange with dally forecasts 
of the weather hi its vicinity. The first 
month this Information was available to 
•ubscrilters 16,172 persons called up to 
find out if it was going to rain. Of 
course It usually was. the way of British 
weather being a wet one. In London 
most of the inquiries vfere made on

NOTICE

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

for sal* by 
HUDSON*» BAY CO.

Fridays and Saturdays. This was take* 
to mean that the only time people really 
care about climate over here Is when 
they are set for an outing. The rest of 
the time they cannot be bothered, let 
the fogs fall where they may.

Besides it Is cheaper not to care. The 
Poet Office is not glvtag away tips on 
the weather for the mere fun of It. 
Those who get such Information from 
“Central" must pay two-pence, the cent 
of a regular city caM.

Hardly anyone troubles to ring up and 
and out the time. Maybe minutes do 
not mean * much la this easy-going 
land as la the supposedly "snappy " 
United States.

New officer», who are urgently 
needed, and any others interested in 

■pride-wrnrtr are rordfalty invited -

they would ffnd most instructive. The 
next meeting win be b*W to-night at

Hindus 66.- 
4 ns and 6.6H.606

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

Bv HELEN KENDALL

Sit Down to Your Work
"I was much interested In your 

article about sitting down to do some 
of the ironing," writes a reader of 
this department "I wonder If some 
•f your younger housewives know 
just how much they can do sitting 
(town. Home years ago, when 1 
found that what was tiring me most 
in my housework was being so con
stantly on my feet, I began working 
out plane for sitting down as much 
as powlhle.

"Between ray kitchen table and 
near a pleasant window. I placed a 
lew, armless chair with a cushion on 
It. 1 formed the habit of dropping 
Into this chair to heat up a cake, or 
mix the batter for pancakes. I made 
mayonnaise there, and even *t down 
to whip cream, egg-whit* and Bouf
fie». The necessary ingredients for 
everything can rest bn the table edge, 
and stirring and beating la done more 
easily on the lap than on the table. 
mm the arme do net have to be lifted

BRIG. GEN. F. O. STANLEY,
brother of the Earl of Derby, im 
visiting Canada.

next -thing 1 W was to hâve 
a drop-leaf pea try shelf made. The 
ahelf dropped back against the wall 
when not Jii.us*, similar to the dis
appearing table you described re
cently. When 1 was going to make

Stylish Suits
Not only in appearance, but in the tailoring, where Quality counts 
for most. Such you will find our garments. And you have a care

fully selected stock to choose from.

Smart New Tailored Suite
are shown in our store, from .........................................«

Make It your buaine* to give us an early cilL

$29.50

THE FAMOUS STORE,
LIMITED

Casta, Fur Casts,

721 Yates Street Skirts and Sweeter»

pie». 1 pulled the shelf up. put th* 
flour sifter, pyrex pie plates, filling 
and tools on It, and ut peacefully 
down to make my pi*. You can t 
Imagine how restful |t le.

"I even elt down to wash my 
dishes. I had my sink lowered so 
that I could reach It easily from a 
■tool, and by sitting a little sideways 
I can wash and wipe aa well ae when 
*lantojr up. Ae a matter of fact, t 
don’t know of anything you have to 
stand lift for In a kitchen until the 
actual serving, of a meal cornea.

•’Curiously enough, with all my 
sitting-down schemes. It had never 
occurred to me that 1 might iron alt- 
ting down! 8o you see you have 
glveif me a new idea, tor which 1 am 
most grateful.**

ff.Chic»

is the •word 
that best 
describes our

Fall Frocks

Dresses for Afternoon—. 
Street Wear—
Formal1

Every smart woman reads her "Vogue " She knows exactly te 
a button Just what fashion is doing this fall. Therefore when 
we announce that our new Fell Dresses are Vogue to the life—

‘ it would seem enough. But we can claim even more.
We are in direct touch with a large Paris firm who import 
models to New York. In this way m e obtain advanced fashions 
and" make them after our own exclusive ideas—purely to meet 
the exacting taste of smart Canadian women.
Added to this—we can give you these styles in better materials 
than they arc usually made up—and at decidedly lower prices.

You can't buy these dresses elsewhere—our 
styles are exclusive and new every week.

Canton Crepe and Poiret Twill with all the dash and style imaginable. Coat 
effects—the new side bow and drape—eccordian pleated panels—fashionable 
form fitting styles—circuler skim—hand embroidery—novelty buckles—and— 
oh, any number of chic ideas.

Come m and see them

Prices from $19.95 to $49.50

707 Yates St. mUahd,
Blouses » Dresses - Lingerie

707 Yales*.

3^6431



What a wealth of loveliness and luxurious 
richness is woven into this ever popular 
fabric. A fabric, soft to the touch and 
fashioning such delightful gowns that one 
wonders how they were achieved. There 
is inspiration a-plenty for the most dis
tinctive apparel, and the modest prices 
doubly recommend Chiffon Velvet.
Black Chiffon Velvet, yard wide. $5.25. 
Brown, Peacock, Navy. Grey and Copenhagen 
Chiffon Velvet, yard wide. $6.25 a yard.
Black Chiffon Velvet, 38 inches wide, $6.75 
a >ard. . , , .Brocaded Velvet, in a distinctive and exclusive 
block design, in shades of electric blue on black 
ni non ground, and tan on brown ninon ground. 
Yard wide, $10.75 a yard.

'apt. Kent, of ,,
Steel Navigator, * 

Arrives Here

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M

“It is ell over now and I want 
nothing more to do with it. t 
decline to say anything ronoera- 
ing my experience»,’’ said Cap1, 
W. E. Kent, ot the Sk Steel Nav. 
igator." which played a promin
ent part in the Japaneae dis-

of pilotas» In Japan will cease ai 
the Government of the country le en
forcing regulation* whereby omlj 
Japanese pilots will be used.

Puget Sound Navigation Co.

Day Sterner to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Orduna at New York front Ham
burg.

Saxon la at New York from liindon. 
France at New York from Havre.

Zeeland at New York from Ant
werp.

Leviathan at Southampton from 
New York.

Km press of Britain at Southamp
ton frwm Quebec.

Metagama at Clyde from Mon treat

». agent 
Phone 71W

Siberian Prince s hull 
i' repaired. Many of 
dy have been replaced 
in process of riveting, 
k is progressing rapid
ité able to take to the 

x>ut the beginning of
SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Seme idea of the extent of the Neebing Terminal opened at Port Willem this fall hy the Canadian 
National Railway, m given bv the above pictures, showing port of the 43 miles trackage with capacity for 
ixwe cars This new terminal is doing much to minimise the possibility ef grain.car congestion on Can
adian National lines at the head of the lakes; expedite delivery of grain to elevators for shipment down the 
lakes and also the movement of other "loads’' and "empties’’ both east and west and thus further Improve 
the transportation service provided. Views shown are as follows;

' I.—Classification yard looking eastward from the "hump "
Twenty-four stall round-house with electrically operated turntable in the foreground.

3 —View from center of the classification yard, showing car coming from "hump."
4 - Eight and one half million bushel elevator at Port Arthur, owned kg Canadian National Rail-s.ig,m aiiu 1'irr nail leiasa.wai vwoim siciosvi ■* • ’------- —w -------------—--------------— •j

way*. the picture showing grain going into elevator from care at one end and being loaded on 
host at the other

-The “hump.” where the force of gravity is the only power used in placing rare in the classification 
tracks assigned to the* Two cars have just been «leased and sre shown on their way to 
classification yard

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHORDONALDSON
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPINGi
■iMPRESS cedi

DOCKED TO-DAY
LAPOINTE OPENS- |S.O.S. CALLWAS 

BUMPIER! EXAGGERATED RADIO
Canadian Pacific Liner Made 

Port From the Far East 
This Morning

Aboard: Ship Brought Large 
Mail Consignment

The Canadian Pacific steamer 
Km fires, ef Canada. Captain A.
J. Hailey, docked at pier 2 at 
7.50 »’clock this morning from 
the Orient A large mail edn- 
aignmenl wa* landed at this 
pirt. The ship carried 414 bags 
of mail for discharge here, 
twenly,-two bag» being for Vic
toria. while the remaining 392 
hags were for the United Slates. I '«r.

Olrg. fee Victoria Included l.see 
sacks of rice Vancouver» canto 
totaled some 2.000 tons.

Vancouver. Oct. S —Formal dedica
tion of the Ballant y n 2 Pier, the most 

and one of the largest 
in America, will be pro- 

by the Hon. Krnest La- j pointe. Minister of Marine and Fish-
Many Prominent Passengers !^sr^,,h^p,n^ro^o™ro

in the hand* of the Vancouver Har
bor Commission. „

U eut. -Colonel C. H. Kirkpatrick, | 
chairman of the Harbor Comm!*- 
•Ion. will preside.

After the speaking the Canadian 
Winner, the C.G.M.M. vessel which Is 
here to make the first run to the 
United Kingdom in connection with 
the new C.G.M.M. grain carrying ser
vice between Vancouver and Liver
pool, will berth at the pier. Visitors 
will be given an opportunity of seeing 
the equipment of the pier in action 
for this purpose and will also have 
time to make a general Inspection of 
the structure.

At 7 p.m.. in the Hotel Vaneou- 
the Harbor Commission will 
r a dinner to Mr. Lapointe at 

I which Colonel Kirkpatrick will pre
side and an appropriate toast list be 
spoken to. To this function have

Prominent Pan

Steamer Humboldt’s Advice 
Was Distorted by Radio 

Amateurs
Han Francisco. Oct. S.—The marine 

and newspaper circles of the J*aciflc 
coast from Vancouver Island, south 
to Han Diego, were set agog laat 
night by what later appeared to have 
been a radio broadcaster's overxeal 
and a subsequent message from a 
ship which has picked up a becalmed 
sailing yacht that she had “taken 
thirty people off the. Corsair."

According to the best account, 
which admittedly was largely con
jectural. the Calgary. Alberta, ama
teur station, experienced difficulty in 
communicating with the schooner 
Bowdoin. an exploration ship now in 
Arctic waters, and asked that the air 
be cleared.

This request was relaye*] far and 
wide by a radio broadcasting station, 
according to this account, with the 
added information that the reduction 
of interference was requested be
cause of an 8.0.8. cal!.** This in turn 
was picked up and tossed abroad 
la-tween ships and shore stations.

MADISON BRINGS 
4,000 BILES OF

Carried Large Passenger List 
and Docked Saturday After 

Sundown

‘been invited between 50» and SOD «t |_> erylng In n detail or two a. it went
There were ninety-seven first claan ! «he representative publie men of 

nax«pngfira aboard the liner J ' *nfOUver and the surrounding mu-
tuning those traveling first elan | nicipeditlee. including member» of 
were lira. rfBullock and tamilv of ParllMneni and of the legislature. 
Hongkong, wife of noting Colonial 1 m»jr«vu. rmva *1Mennen.
Sfirrrtxn at. Hongkong Misa J. H. « lurs. board ot Irftile..uffii f rs..4Pfl rep hnîüuîd. mÎw. X MUbtrt and Mrs. C. • reeemailve, of other public and semi- 
J. Scobie. all of Omaha» and travel- j public bodies, 
mg in the same party, the family of 
the late Senator Millard, of Omaha,
J. D. Humphreys, of Hongkong, a 
prominent merchant on holiday;
Dean F. W. Brock, of Vancouver, of 
the University of B.C.. J. H. Ramsay. |
Hongkong, of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. 1 
Percy Smith, of London, retiring la- ; 
dian army officer; C. F. F. Weerne, ’ 
of Singapore, managing director of

CLUNG TO MASTS 
AND WERE SAVED

until north Pacific points turned out 
a well rounded account that a Ja
panese war \ easel was in distress 
and identified the ship with the call 
letters “J.A.” Nobody could find 
these in any radio directory and the 
situation was murky when the 
steamer Humbolt reported she had 
picked up fifty persons from the 
yacht Corsair. Thie in turn wa* ex
aggerated and varied in relaying, and 
led t«> a report that the yacht in 
trouble was one owned by E. W. 
Schipps. the newspaper publisher.

Arrival of the yacht at Santa Bar
bara. under tow. and receipi of fur
ther advice* from radio stations at 
several points, inland as well as 
coastwise, led to & general discredit

Ahead of her schedule and with ft 
large passenger list, the Admiral Ori
ental liner President Madison.. Capt.
Tho» P. Quinn, docked here from 
the Orient on Saturday night.

There was an unusually large list 
of Russian imssengers for the United 
States and they surpassed the Octo
ber quota.

Altogether there were 420 Rus
sians. fifty of whom were refugees.

Stowaways
On docking here it was discovered 

that there were two Russian* aboard 
reeking to enter the United States or 
Canada. They even managed to steal 
their way down to the wharf but 
were discovered by official* and sent 
on to the United States

Valuable Silk Cargo
A lsr*e «ilk c»r*u wa, brought m„u

ten* l»> th«- I'resuh nt Madison. ______
which loaded most of her silk cargo ( 
in China. Altogether there were 4.000
bags of silk, valued at $6.000,000.

Several passengers debarked here 
for California ports. There were 110 
tirst class passenger* a.nd $80 steer- 
balea of silk, valued at $5.000.000. “H 
Russians.

The vessel had an uneventful voy- 
! age except for the laat three days, 
when the ship'9» un into some strong i 
head winds. The vessel left Yoko
hama on September 27.

CHINESE DIPLOMAT 
ON WAY TO GENEVA

C. M. Chen Will Attend Con- 
Ference For Chinese Gov

ernment
C. M. Chen, Chinese diplomat, 

who i* on his tray to Kiirope to j 
attend the Geneva Conference.1 
arrived here to-day by the R.M.S. j 
Km press of Canada.

Educated in the public schools of 
Kngland and passing through ad
vanced educational institution» I); 
Cambridge University. Mr. Chen h«i1 
a clear and broadminded conception 
of the needs of China.

“Until the outside world, however, 
understands the Chinese people and 
their literature the country will re
main stationary. But there Is a time 
ominr,” he said, “when the outside 

nations will lake interest. At 
present they have a misconception of 
the situation in China.”

The conference at which Mr. Chen 
will represent the Chinese Govern
ment will he held on November 15. 
Mr. Chen has held many Govern-
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SUNRISE AND SUNSET

W earns Bros.; Captain W. K. Kent» 
of Shanghai, prominent Shanghai 
pilot bound to England. A. Mandat 
of Yokohama» prominent Yokohama 
mérebant who lost his business in 
the earthquake, and also mourns the 
loss of hie wife, who was killed in the 
disaster. W. H. Gardiner, of New 
York, a writer ef financial news and 
Also magazine articles. Mr and Mrs 
T. D. W. Bannister, of Tokio. a 
prominent importer of Tokio. Mr 
and Mr»- E. G. Sherwood, of Van
couver. inanager of the Fraser Valley- 
Milk Producers' Association. Mr». H.
F. Horne, of Tokio. is the widow of 
•be late commercial secretary of the 
British Embassy at Tokio, who was 
tilled In the earthquake; Mr. Thor- 
>ecke, accompanied by his wife and 
laughter, a member of the Dutch 
Legation at Tokio. C. D. Campbell. 
it Xew York, is acting general man- 
eger of the Standard Oil Company in 
Japan. Mrs. W. Inglia, of Kobe, the 
wife of the ageAt of the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

i at Kobe. Mra. A. H. Tan. of Yoko
hama» the widow of the late manager 
of the Chartered Bank of India at 
Yokohama; Mrs. 8. Warming, of 
Yokohama, wife of the Danish consul 
general at Yokohama. W. Mayeda. 
accompanied by hie wife, is a promi
nent silk merchant of Kobe. H. E 
Ughtfoh. accompanied by hie wife, a 
large tea buyer at Shidsuoka: W. H. 
tiggried. also a large tea buyer at 
•tiüdxuoka. B. Komura and S. 
Katakura. prominent silk merchants 
>f Kobe.

Thoee landing here were Messrs. 
Jamee 8. Drummond. M. D. Eubank, : 
John W. Lowe and family. H. L. , 
Playfair. Charles E. Pendleton. J. H. 
Ramsay. A. P. W*akefield and others ; 
Mr. Ramsay is going to Duncan on a i 
visit to friends In that centre. H. L. ' 
Playfair is comi* to Canada with I 
the object of entering university to I 
conclude an aits course. Charles t \ 
Pendleton is en route to Kansas City 
via Canadian pointa

Hindu Wives Enter 
Noteworthy in the second cabin list 

brought by the Canada were a party 
of Hindus accompanied by their 
wives and families. Two Hindu 
women were admitted under the 
present immigration laws which per
mits the wlvee and minor children 
of Canadian domiciled Hindus to en
ter this country. This brings the 
number taking advantage of them 
provisions up to six in thie year. The 
admittance of the wive* of domicil- ; 
ary Hindus began at the first of the 1 
year, and four women had passed In 
before the arrival of the liner to-day.

81xty-two Chinese and ten Japan
ese completed the local landing Hat. 
Rome of the Japanese families to 
land here are victims of the earth
quake. roming to this country with 
all they own carried In pitifully few 
packages. One little Japanese girl j 
In full native dress attracted atten- \ 
lion as she stepped off the ship, j 
wearing the open sandals of her j 
native land, and the gaily flowered |

Twine Enjoy Trip
▼be youngest passenger* on board ; 

the ship were tiny twins scarcely j 
three months old. arriving In state 
side hy side in a clothes he*et. I 
They were carried ashore this morn- » 
Ing In their novel crib, perfectly con- ,

° tent with the voyage and their new 
surrounding* The twins form par* j 
ef a family of four little ones ef 
British parentage coming to settle 
In Canada.

STEVEDORES MAY 
GOON STRIKE

Vancouver, Oct. * — A etrtte of 
«eee»ere» In Hie lower mainland of 
British Columbia, including the port 
of Vancouver and Hie lumber loading 
porta along the Fraeer River, la Im 
minent. Following a meeting her 
last night of the organised stevedore» 
It was decided that unlens their de
mand» ware met to-day hy the em
ployers a strike win he called A 
committee of the stevedore» met the 
employer» to-day In dlacuae the men'»
e--i------r The meeting last night
was In ran-r and oo statement was 
Issued hy' the union- It Is under- 
etoed, bonever., jfcal^ena^nf^the^prln -,

ioration of the *v» rente per I.M»‘ 
feet bonne on loading lumber which 
was hi eWert between 1*1» end IMS 
and wtik h was than taken away by

New York. Oct. • — Clinging for ■ mg of the reports that a vessel was , ; 
thirty-six hours to two masts, all that , jn distress, though echoes of the pur- ! j 
remained of the steamer Governor, ported call fftr aid resounded up and 1 4 
Parr, six men fought and won a grim | down the air lane* for w»me time &
buttle against death in a coast storm. , afterward ------- *
they told friends when they arrived1
Saturday on the freighter Schodack ■*>,______ gJH-J U/L„„
_ The Governor Parr, bound from In- ; J tlT€€ AllfCu IT /ICR 
gram port. NA. to Buenos Ayres. . 
went down in a hurricane off Nova'

tori*. B.C. 
1K1:

i

sunrise and sunset at Vlc- 
, for-the month of October,

Scotia laat Tuesday CapL Angus 
Richards and Vincent Blgh. a sea
man. perished.

The other six climbetf to th$ mast
head. lashed themselves secure and 
resisted the storm, hunger and thirst 

. until thev were rescued by the Scho- j deck Wednesday night. A cgt and 
i dog. the vesael * mascots, also were

Mainmast Falls
Havana. Oct. S — Three members 1 1» 

of the crew of the American barque ; J* 
John S. Emery loa‘ vt.ejr lives when ; Jg 
the mainmast was blown w'wav. ac
cording ot a story told by -one of the 
survivors and published here to-day. 
Captain David Ernest and nine 
member* of the crew were rescued.

CANADIAN NATIONAL OPENS ONE OF WORLD’S
LARGEST RAILWAY YARDS FOR GRAIN

TO THE SOUTH
Activities in Victoria Steam 

Tide to California
^Less people are leaving Vie 

toria for the South in thé last! 
two weeks than for over a year 
past and more people are coming ! 
into the city than are leaving, 
was the information gathered 
this morning.

At the office of the Victoria Pub
licity Bureau, fifty-nine prospective 
settlers for Victoria were listed dur
ing th«* month ending September 2t. 
Lot* Angeles and Han Francisco 
figured frequently among the ad- 

; drowses. Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba In the order named a!a> 
figure prominently.

England. Ireland. Texas. Vermont, 
Maine. Bermuda and Washington, 
and a lonely Moscow enquirer are in
cluded on the list. Many of the 
writer* ask prices on bungalows anl 
houses, together with other informa
tion. The previous month there were 
sixty-five on the list of prospective 
settlers.

Building Brisk
The fact that over several million 

dollars worth of building la under 
construction in Victoria alone in five 
ventures, exclusive of smaller build
ings, Is given as one reason for the 
attention being centered on the city. 
The buildings referred to are the 
dry dock, the Nova Scotia Bank, the 
Bank of Montreal, the Canadian Pa
cific building and the Cathedral 
buildings scheme, the first $100,60$ 
unit of which was commenced last

Work In this direction has caused 
many who contemplated moving to 
California to change their plans and 
their decisions have been strength
ened by recent reports received In the 
city from friend* who have left for 
the United States. The remark* of 
Samuel Gompere. the veteran presi
dent of the American Federation ->f 
labor, at the Portland convention, 
ha* al*o been noted with interest. 
Mr. Uomper* told the delegate* to 
the convention that now wa* the 
time for the working men of lh* 
United States to prepare for a rainy 
day and warned them they could 
not look forward with confidence to 
a much longer continuation of the 
present boom for labor. 
vInquiries at the Publicity Bureau 

indicate people of keen business 
acumen are turning theîr eyes to
ward* Victoria. „Marty first make ex
tensive Inquiries on property value* 
and taxe*. Many are taking she ©p.- 
portunity of acquiring property alt 
low price* with a view to its in- 
rrAiacd value within a whert space of 
time.

New Chiffon
V£Ju£tS_for
Evening and 
Afternoon

BESSEMER CITY 
TAKES 

EEETDF LUMBER
Canadian Puget Sound Mills 
Provide Cargo For Isthmian 

Steamer
London Shipper Also Coming 

For Load From This Port
The Isthmian line steamer Besse

mer City docked here yeeterdav at 1 
o’clock and started loading for the 
United Kingdom this morning. She 
will call at Portland and San Pedro 
on her. wray to Eneland

Over a nullum feel of lumber will 
be taken out of Victoria by this 
steamer The Canadian Puget Sound 
mills i* providing this cargo- More 
lumber will go Out during this week 
from other mill* which have ship* 
scheduled to arrive here.

King Broe. are handling the v-a 
while she ts here for B. W. Greer 
Co„ of Vancouver.

The London Shipper of the Furn< 
Prince Une i* due this evening and 
will commence loading the remaining 
portion of the Siberian Frince’s cargo 
to-morrow. Captain Buckley 
command of this vessel.

Constructed hy the Furness ship
building yards at Hoverton Htll-on- 
Tees. the London Shipper has just 
been placed in commission. She 
showed up well oh her trial demon
strations and made a speed of six
teen knots.

Canadian Importer arrived Sydney 
Sept. 1«. 7.30 p.m.

Canadian Prospector left New
castle for San Francisco Sept. 20. S

Canadian Inventor left Chemainua 
for Sydney Sept. IS. 2.30 p.m.

Canadian Winner arrived Vancou
ver Sept. 30. < pm.

Canadian Highlander arrived Van
couver Sept. 20, 1-46 p.m.

Canadian Traveler arrived Che-
alnus Oct. F 10 p.m.
Canadian Skirmisher left Prince 

Rupert for Kobe Sept. 22. 7.20 pjn.
Canadian Freighter left Kobe for 

Shanghai Sept. 27.
Canadian Transporter arrived Fra 

•er Mill* Sept 2$. 3.46 p.m.
Canadian Scottish left Auckland for 

Sydoey Sept. 2S. \ pjn. * -
Canadian Britisher left Victoria 

for Indian Aug 2C. 11 a m. <To arrive 
Bombay Oct. 14).

Canadian Observer left Ocean Falls 
Sept. 30 12.30 p.m

Canadian Rover left San Francisco 
Sept. 20. 10.20 p m.

Canadian Farmer left Astoria Sept. 
2$. 12 noon.

Canadian Volunteer left Nanaimo 
for Oceap Falla Oct. 2 3 a m

PLENTY OF WORK
City of Victoria Will be Next 

Big Job to Come Here
laical shipyards are being kept 

fairly busy and there is every 
pr»s| **" the work will go on 
well

I* b« 
the 1 
and 
The

»
Yi report that the Prln-
w* it Into Esquimau this

mon o'clock for minor re
pair xpeeled that she will
be 1 Her run again by 10
o'clc rrow. The Canadian
Pad Motor Prince* la un
der! ra

ff apair Job
Ai repair job will be un

der It wa* announced at
the 1 morning. At present
the ry la on the marine
way new stem fitted.

H d that the 8a. City of
Vid h .wa* released from
dryi some time ago so that
the rince contract could he
plan il yards, will be back
froi soon and will In all
Ênÿ phMd m Bytat
a ho Pw fig fHwt wq«t or
beg he second week In Xo-
ven * la about three weeks*
woi te on her and consider-

1 abl
• '

ON THE

FROM WO>TB*AL 
Te LHreepesl

Oet. 1» Ks*. 1« .........-................. Meetcel*
Ort S« Nov.-II ..................... . Mofitroee
Hm\. 9 7 .......................... Meetrlere

Te cnorOoqrs- H«sthswp4*a. Aelwere
Ort. ;« Nor. 71 ............... 4. .. Blssedeea
Nev, 7 .... .... • ... -,--- - Meitta

ni
ryAOE

■

;
.

Continental 
Limited i

M0 pj*. dally, tetweef,

VANCOUVER, W]
OTTAWA
MONTEE AI
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Qualities| SupcriorValui

Handsome Crepe de Chine 
BLOUSES t1ftQ r

PUii ir Wtite—GoMei Vihe

New Tailored Coats
For Women—Popular Styles

$25.00, $35.00, $49.75 
and $59.75

36-kck Tulles
aid Maliues
A Yard, 35c

Silk Tulles ud
white, hleek, pint.

•ami. grey. meure. 
Selin, seerlet. lemon eml 
gold. Golden Velue, e
yard .... ................ S5<

Tailored Coats, made from Level mating, and very 
stylish. They have full skirts, deep eut raglan
xleeves, patch or alaali fiocketa, and finiahed with 
leather buttons. They are serviceable vnata for Kail 

_or Winter: neat and dreaav. Shown in green ami 
taupe mixtures, and sizes 16 to 42. Golden Values

Two Golden Values in the Silks
A 36-Inch Bilk Duvetyn ; a rich quality silk with a cloac pile, suitable for 
dresses or millinery. The shades are poppy, navy and cerise. At, a 
yard .......  ........................J.............................i • • ,•..................... . • $3.98
36-Inch Satin Du cheese, handsome silk in two-tone effects. A large selec
tion to choose from. This makes up well and is Golden Vainc at, a 
vard ................................................. ....................................................$2.98

—«US». Mala Floor

New Collars 
Each, 98c

Tailored Coats, modelled from»heather velour. They have inverted pleat in centre back, deep eut 
raglan sleeves, tailored collar, double pockets, leather buttons and belt with leather buckle. They 
are half lined, and have storm cuffs. A popular coat for street or motoring. Sizes 16 to 44. 
Golden Value at.......................................................................................................................................
Straight Line Tailored Coats, made from most excellent grade material*. They have convertible 
tailored collars, neat belt with buckle, storm cuffs, slit- or patch pockets, and are shoulder lined. 
Shown in cheek effects and exceedingly dressy. The shades are brown, mauve, taupe and sand. 
Sizes 16 to 42. Golden Values at............................................................................................... ..
Camel Hair Coats, in tailored effects. They have Raglan sleeves, finished with 
strap and button. Slit or patch jiockets and buckle belt. They are shoulder lined 
with satin and shown in light sand. Golden Value at ..............................i...........

—M ant lee. First Floor

Few Collars in Chamoi- 
zuede, organdie, new 
“King Tut” and la*. 
In Peter Pan, Prince* 
Mary, ' Tuxed". and 
boat effects. Also res
tées and bertha eellare. 
Golden Value each 88#

56 Inch Polo Coitings-A Golden Vihe at a Yard, $2.25
Wool Polo Ooatinge, fleecy and warmth giving, and suitable for Fall and 
Winter wear. Thev are shown in several popular colorings and are most

$2.25excellent value at, a yard

WOMEN’S HOSIERYFeaturing Comfort Shoes 
For Men and Women 

Golden Values

Corsets for Stout Figures

$4.75
Infants’ Wool 
' Dresses Golden Values To-morrow

Woman’» High Chide AI1 Wool English Cashmere libbed Horn
«camless throughout, with double soles and garter hem; browu.

Golden Valu* at..........86#
Golden Value* 

81.86 and $2.98
Dresses of soft knitted 
wools of grey, rose, 
Saxe and white. They 
are trimmed with con
trasting colors and are 
warm and serviceable. 
Golden Value . .81.88

Front Lace Corsets for stout figures, in ex
cellent weight white eoutil, with medium bust, 
long skirt, with inset of elastic over hip and 
across back. Made with protecting shield under 
front lacing, well boned, free hip and six strong 
hose supporters. Golden Values at — .$4.75

fawn, sand and meadow lark.
AH Wool Caahmere Horn, with double eolea and neat fitting ankles. 
They have stretchy tope with garter hems. Sixes 8% to 10, at,
pair...........................................................................................$1-25
Women's Fancy Wide Artificial 80k How, English make; black
only. Golden Value, a pair.......................  $1.88
English La* Wool Threequwter Hose, excellent tor early Fall
wear; white and brown, grey and brown. Golden Value, a
pair..........................................................................  25#
MwgHsl» Wool Half Halt, in a variety of colors, with or without 
lilk stripe. A pair....................................................................... 5®#

Men’s Cushion Sole Boots of soft glazed kid, 
made on a wide last for greater comfort. Golden
Value, a pair ............................................ $8.00
Women’s Cushion Bole Boots, with welted soles 

They have soft, black kid 
Golden Value

for outdoor wear, 
uppers and rubber heels, 
at ............... ;.....................
Women’s Cushion Oxford Shoes, with light 
turn sole and rubber heels. A shoe that is built 
for comfort. A Golden Value at...........$5.00
The Revelation Shoe for Women. The Health 

Shoe, Par Excellence
These shoes have proved a revelation of comfort to 
hundreds of women who have hitherto been unable to get 
that degree of comfort necessary for health and efficiency. 
They have wèlted soles, low rubber heel» and flexible 
shank» that hug and support the instep like a doctor"» 
bandage. ç-
Oxfords in black kid or brown calf, at
Hoots in black kid, a pair .................

Our foot comfort department is replete with a full 
stock of arch supporta and appliance* for the relief of 
foot trouble, and our staff of certified 
qualified to advise you of the beet 
yourself of this free service.

Knitted Wool Dresses
with bloomers to match 
at ................... $2.88

—Infante*. First FloorWomen’s Knit 
Underwear

A List efGoMei Valies

Infants’ Woo! Sets
Golden Values, 85.75

These include Sweater 
Coat, with turn-down 
collar and fastened with 
pearl buttons; pull-over 
drawers with feet; cap 
finished with large pom
pom, and gauntlet mitts 
All are made of the 
finest grade wool and 
are Golden Value at. 
a set .................$5.75

—Infa»U’, First Fleer

Cardigan Sweaters
Women ! AH Wool Verts, with low neck, short and no 
sleeves, slip-over styles, wonderful wearing garments; 
aiies 36 to 40 at. each, $1.65 and.......................$1.75
Wmmb'i wlk Wd Wool Vast», with short and no sleeves, 
slip-over styles. A reliable make; sixes 36 to 40. Golden 
Values at.................................................................... $1.75
Women’s AH Wool Combinations, with abort and no
sleeves, knee length, slipover style, excellent weight, bias 
finish; size* 36 to 40. A soit, $3.85 and..........$3.75
Woman’s Silk aad Wool Combinations, slip-over styles, 
with short sleeves end no sleeve», bias finish ; size* 36 to 
40. A suit............................ ................. .........$3.85
Women’s Fere Wool Vests, nstursl, with high neck end 
long sleeves, excellent weight wool; sizee 36 to 46. A 
garment ..................................................................  $2.35
Women’s Fere Hatnrel Wool Drawers, open style, ankle
length; sizes 36 to 46. A garment ......................... $2.35

—Knit Underwear. First Ftoor

Very Fashionable and Golden Value V ■ —
Capligza Sweaters, with plain back back and sleeves. The fronts are 
worked in pretty design and contrasting shades of grey and peacock, 
pelican and almond green. Eau de Nile and sheepskin. Sizee 36 to 
44. at ........................................................ .................... .............$7-»5

$11.00

of relief. Avail
New Geld and Fancy Golden Values
Gimps for Lamp Shades • .»

Golden Values m

Ribbon j 
Section I

%-inch wide, a yard, 10#
and .................... 15#
•^-inch wide, a yard .. 35# 
1-inch wide, a yard, 35#
sad ...........    58#
2 inches wide, a yard $1.00 
Colore* Silk Fringes, 1 inch
wide, a yard .................30#
2 inches wide, a yard . 50# 
4 inches wide, a yard 86# 
Wooden Bead Flings, a yd,
35# to...................  $1.00

—loess. First Floor

All Dress Materials
Purchased in the Store

Cut and Fitted Free During the Month
By An Experienced Artiste

Flat* Taffeta Ribbon», suitable for hair bows, sashes an J
trimmings; >■ choice colors, brick, Saxe, purple, flame 
and navy. 6 inches wide and Golden Value, a yard 50# 
Shot FaiUe kibbons, of excellent weight and quality, ■ 
ribbon that may be used for many purposes. Five inches 
wide. Golden Value, a yard ......................... 50#
Meire Faille Ribbon, in lustrous finish, and superior in 
appearance. It raey be used advantageously for millin 
cry purposes, sashes, hows, etc. Five inch* wide and 
golden value. A yard.................................. .............75#

- Ribbons. Mala Fleer

Women’s High-Grade

Leather Handbags
English Make—Golden 

Values
Silk and Satin Bloomers

Golden Values
Step-In Bloomers, of excellent quality black satin. Golden Values at. a
pair............................... ......................................... ......... .. • ■ $3.75
Bloomers of heavy spun silk in white, grey and flesh color. A well made
garment and Golden Value at, a pair.............................................$3.75
Crepe de Chine Bloomers, in step-in styles, in pink only; finiehed with hem
stitched frill of self. Golden Value at, a pair ........................... . .$3.75
Bloomers of spun silk, in white, pink and grey. A splendid wearing
quality at, a pair ....................................................
Bloomers, of pongee silk in natural shade only, 
at waist aud knee. Golden Value at, a pair ...

Gelden Values
Seif-filling Fountain Fens,
fine medium stub pee. Geld
en Value at, each ..,$1.50 
• Bijou” Fountain Pen*, 
black and self filling. Golden
Value at. each........$1.50
■tien Fountain Pens, in col
ored effect. Very suitable 
for women 'a handbag»- Gold
en Value at, each ... $1.50 
We have in stock a large •*- 
wirt mm t of Waterman's 
Fountain Pena. Z .

Fuma Grain Leather Handbags, on strong, reliable frsme, 
and lined throughout with good grade moire; it is fitted 
with small mirror and change punie. A strong, well- 
made bag with double strap handle and leather gusset.’ 
Has three compartment* and outer pocket. Shown in two 
ejgte. Grey or brown. Golden Value» at $4.95

Golden Values in the Fancy 
Department

Woman's House Dr mam. Pillow Slip*. Ecru Centre*, Crib 
Cover*. Luncheon Cloth*, Luncheon Seta, Oowna and 
Carriage Robes. Golden Values. Each......... $1.60
Weaaen’s Apr—A Per**as, Scarves, Buffet Seta and Bern 
Centres. Each ..........................................................  4S#

b’o Titr>>,**~ Pouch Bags, in antelope and waini* 
and crushed leather. They are fitted with inner 

t of the swivel tvpr. anil have novelty frame*. Well made with elasticGreen, red. corn, mauve, brown, grey and navy. Goldrn 
Valdes at $4.50 and “

tOkoas. Mala Fleer

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

© With Golden values ©
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Superior Values
I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•Un Heure: » e-m. te • ,.m.; Wi<«e»e«r. 1 » ». ! t.tweey, • ».<• Best Qualiti«

•rsa

Stanfield's No. AC. Underwear—Wool Mixture Natural 
Klastie ttib Shirts and Drawers. Ions sleeves and ankle
length. A garment ................................................... fl.so
Combinations, long sleeves and ankle length.......... f3.75
Stanfield’s No. 700, a light weight, natural elastic rib. 
wool mixture underwear, suitable for any season. Shirts 
and drawers with long sleeves and ankle length. A gar
ment ................. .................... -................................ . $2.25
Combinations, a suit ................................................. $4310
Stanfield’s No.- 7700, a fairly heavy natural elastic rib 
underwear, soft and pliable, for Fall wear. Shirjn srul
drawers. A garment ............................ $2.50
Combinations, a suit ..................................................$5.45

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
. Golden Values

Men’s Satin Finish, Khaki Drill Shirts, suitable for Work 
or sports wear. They have collar attaehed, two patch 
pockets and deep band cuffs; sizes 14V, to 17. Golden
Value, each ............................................................. $2-2®
Men's Silk and Wool Crepe Ties, made in new medium 
shape, with open ends. This tie is very popular and Ve 
were fortunate in securing a few dozen at a low price. 
They are shown in assorted, fancy colors. Golden Velue.
each ..I...................................................................... $1.10
Boys' Fibre Knitted Ties, in heavy bar stripes ; club and
school colors. Golden Value at ................./............ 50c
Boys’ All Wool, Heavy Knit, Pull-Over Knitted Sweaters, 
made in Vancouver. They have shawl collar and are 
shown in shades of brown. Oxford, navy blue and ma- 
ron, with contrasting colors on cuffs and skirts. Afl
sizes, 24 to 34 at ... u .....................••-••• $3.35
Boys’ All Wool, Heavy Knit, Pull-Over Sweaters, with 
“v” neck, no collar, and shown in shades of navy blue, 
brown and maroon, with contrasting colors on neck.
cuffs and shirt. Sizes 24 to 34. Each...............$3.25
Boys’ “Penman’s” Brand, Heavy Cotton, Knit Pull-Over 
Sweaters, with vest shape neck; heather only, with
Paddy green stripes. All sizes at ...........95<

—Main Floor

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN V

Weights for Fall and Winter
Golden Values

Stanfield’s No. 3300 Natural Elastic Bib Medium 
Weight Shirts and Drawers, long sleeves and knee or
ankle length. Golden Value, a garment ..........$1.56
Combinations with long sleeves and ankle length, a 
suit ....'..........................    $3.25

Stanfield’s No. 8800, a heavy natural elastic rib under
wear, verv popular. Shirts and drawers. A gar
ment       $2.60
Combinations, a suit .......................    .$5.50
Stanfield's Cream Silk and Wool Elastic Bib Underwear,
No. 1800, suitable for Fall wear. High grade and golden
value, a garment ........................................  $3.46
Combinations, a suit ......................................... $7.00
Stanfield’s Heavy Cream Elastic Bib Shirts and Drawers.
Red label, a garment .....................  $2.25
-Blue lab^l. a garment ................... ..............•...........$2.75
Black laliel. extra heavy, a garment........................$3.75

—Men'» Furnishing». Main Floor

Men’s Tweed 
or Worsted 

Pants
Golden Values at

$2.95
Pants made from excellent 
grade union tweeds, in good 
styles, double stitched, and 
with four pockets. They will 
stand hard wear and are 
most remarkable value 
at ............................ $2.95

—Men's Clothing. Main .Floor

Children’s Books 
At 60c Each

• Sunny Boy” Series, Ruth 
Fielding.
“Mary Jane” Series, Tom
Swift.
“Bobbiey Twins," Boy
Scouts.
The Out-Door OirL
All Golden Values at. 
each ....................... . .60^

—Boohs, Lower Main

On Sale Tuesday
Brussels Begs, shown in a 

complete range of sizes and 
a choice of many attractive 
designs. The quality rug 
that always wears well and 
retains its rich appearance. 
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. At. 
each .......................$12.50
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. At, 
each ....................... $22.00
9 ft. x 9 ft. Barit, $20.75
9 ft. -x 10 ft. 6 in. At,
each ....................... $35.00
9 ft. x 12 ft. Each. $30.50

—Carpet». Second Floor

Dining-room Suites
Golden Values

Nine-Piece Walnut Dining-Boom Suita; has buffet 
with mirror, large China Cabinet, oblong extension 
table, one arm and five small chairs with leather 
slip seats. The suite complete for ..... .$250.00 
An Eight-Piece Walnut Dining-Boom Suite with low 
hack buffet, round top extension table, one arm and 
five small chairs, with leather slip seats. Complete
for .....................  ......................................$175.00
An Eight-Piece Quartered Oak Suite, in golden 
finish. It includes a large size buffet, with mirror; 
a large size, found top extension table on heavy 
base, and set of chairs. The whole for $159.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

v A Special Purchase of
TURKISH TOWELS

Golden Values Tuesday

Book Cases—Golden Values
Pumed Oak Book Cases, sectional style. Consists
of five sections, base and top.....................$55.00
Quartered Oak Book Oases, in golden or fumed 
finish, three sections, base and top.......  .$38.50
Book Cases of mahogany or walnut finish, made 
of bireh. Three sections, base and top ... $38.50 
Solid Oak Book Oases, with three sections, base and 
top, finished in fumed and old English oak. $20.50

* —Furniture, Second Floor

White and Striped Turkish Towels, all per
fect geods, all English made—Mill Samples. 
White and Striped Turkish Towels. Great 
value, each ...........................................
White and Striped Turkish Towels. Golden
Value, each ...................... ,...................39f
White and Striped Turkish Towels, super
grade.-Golden Valued each ..................59#
White and Striped Turkish Towels. Golden 
Value, each................   75#

White and Striped Turkish Towela. Great
vahte, each.......... .............................$1.00
Turkish Bath Mata, all colors. Great value,
each .....................   $1.10
Pace Cloths, a large selection. Big value,
eaoh ......................................................... lO#
Colored Bordered Turkish Towels. Golden
Value, each..............................       .75#
Turkish Bordered Turkish Toweling.
Golden Value, a yard.............................25#

—Staples, Main Floor

Golden Values in the 
Hardware Dept.

Gray Bm
at. each

el Dish Pans, 10 quart size. Golden Value
................. 45#

Cotton Wool Comforter Bats
Selected Grades 

All Pure White Bleach
These are free from all impurities ; dust less, and will 
make up into warm comforters.
Size 2 yards by 2V4 ; 2 lbs. Golden Value, each, $1.00 
Size 2 yards by 2%; 3 lbs. Golden Value, each. $1.50 
Cotton Wool Bata, for Cribs; the same superior grade 
as above ; 36 x 48 inches, 1 lb. Golden Value, each, 65#

—Ht» pie*. Mein Floor

Tapestry Rugs
Golden Values 

At $4.95
Tapestry Rugs, size 4 ft. 
6 in. x 6 ft. Exceptional 
quality and shown in 
many fine designs. 
Golden Value at, each 
.............................. *4.95

HUNDREDS OF

SUITS
FOR MEN 
AND BOYS

All Golden Values
...

v Popular Styles 
For Fall and Winter

Men’s Suits at $13.75 and $25.00
Men’s Suita of strong, servcieable tweeds, browns, greys and herringbones, made in con
servative models and in two or three button styles. These are suits that for general ser
vie cannot be surpassed. They will give satisfaction and are real Golden \ alues. $13.75
Men'a Tweed and Worsted Suita—In these voit have a striking combination of good 
quality, value and style. They possess every feature that tends to make them smart look
ing. and include all the newest models for men and young men. Suits you will admire.ing. and
and all are Golden Value at, a suit $25.00

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Boys’ Suits at $4.95 and $7.95
Suita in brown and dark tweeds and navy serge, in qualities that for school wear cannot 
be surpassed. They are well lined, smartly tailored and in dressy belted models. The 
pants have Governor fasteners and the size* range from 26 to 36. A Golden Value
at ............................ -.................;........................... •'................ ... ..............  $4.05
Boy,' Tweed Suits with an extra pair pants, that give each suit a double value in wear. 
The materials are excellent, the linings good, the tailoring neat. Sizes 26 to 36. Drewy 
suits that are Golden Values at.................................... ................................................. $74»

Copper Nickel Plated “Daisy" Tea Kettles. Golden 
Velue et, each ...................................... ................$1.35-------------------------------------- -I—-------------------------------
Paneled Aluminum Tee Kettles, 8 quart size. Golden
Value at. each 7.......................................................$3.60
Johnson’s Wood Dyes, in walnut, mission oak. weathered 
oak. dark mahogany, light mahogany, golden oak. early 
English and Flemish oak.
Quarts, Golden Value at, each. $1.00, $1.39, $1.60
and ........................  ..$1.89
Pints, Golden Value at. each 50#, 80# and...........98#
V,-Pinta. Golden Value at, each! 30# and..............50#

—Hardware, Lower Main

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Reg»* Salt, per carton ........................................................ *.....................
Sunmeid Seeded Rsiiinfe, per pkt. ......................................................
F#T$ Naptha Soap, per bar................. .............. .................................
Pacific Milk, tails, per tin ...........................................•........... ................ -IO#
Magic Baking Powder. 12 ok„ per tin ........................................^...84#
Grapenutc, per pkt..................................     14»*
King Oeeer Sardinee. per tin.......... .............................  ...................... ..IS*
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin.......... ............................ ...*.....*.....14%?

Floor Oilcloth
A Sq. Yard

49c
Genuine Oilcloth, with 
heavy, painted canvas 
hack; shown in a choice 
range of designs. 
Holden Value, Tuesday,
1 square yard .... 49#

—Linoleum, Second Floor

Beautiful Shadow 
Cretonnes

Golden Values, a Yard

$1.29
English Warp Printed 
3hadow Tissue, fully 
reversible aud most 
durable of all loose 
cover fabrics; needs no 
lining. 30 inches wide 
and Golden Value, a 
yard................ *1.29

—Drapery, Second Floor

Fresh Meats
CASH AND CARRY

Sirloin Steak, per lb................. 25#
Round Steak, per U>.. 15#
and ............................................  ITO
Shoulder Steak, per lb. ... .18# 
Oxford Sausage, per lb. IS* 
Lean, Boneless Stewing Steak,
2 I bo. for ...................................... 80*
Large Beef Hearts, each ... 25#
Lamb Hearts, per lb................... IO#
Freeh Cooked Tripe, per lb. 10<

« Regular Counter, Delivered

Freeh Lamb Tangues, per lb 8B<
Sirloin Steak, per lb................. 88#
Flank Steaks, per lb................. IB#
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. 83f

-Lower Main Floor

) —Boy»' Furnishings. Main Floor

Jersey Knitted Suits for Small 
Boys—Golden Values

All Wool Suita for Boys, Oliver Twist style, and shown 
in shades of navy, Saxe, red. brown and white. Suitable 
for the ages of 2 to 5 years. Priced according to aise, 
$4.00 to ......... ,........................ .....................$5.00
Jersey Cloth Suits in two-piece style ; sweater with polo 
collar and buttoned down front with three pearl buttons. 
The pant* have strap over shoulder. These suit* are 
shown in tw;o-tone effects ; red and white, Saxe and white, 
Saxe and honey, brown and fawn. Priced according to 
size $4.00 to.  ............................ .............$5.00
Knitted Suita for Boys, made in two-piece style ; a sweater 
with polo collar and buttoned down front with three 
buttons. These are shown in shades of blue bell and 
brown, and are suitable for the ages of 2 to 4 years. 
Golden Value  ................... .......................... $4.50

—Children's. First Floor ^

A Demonstration on the Uses 
of Dennison’s Wax

Tuesday, October 9th
A Demonstration showing the many different uses of 
Dennison's Wax for making beads, decorating candles, 
boxes, etc., will be held in our Stationery Department 
on Tuekda.v. October 9, from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Most ex
cellent Christmas gifts can be made through this same 
process. —ButiiMirr. Lower Main Floor

Hot Water Bottle Week
Golden Jubilee Values in Hot Water Betties

Our Hot Water Bottles have always given satisfaction. 
We do not hesitate in exchanging any that do not last 
up to their guarantee and we guarantee all we sell. Our 
prices this year are very moderate. See our White 
Reinforced English Bottle, a bottle that will last Tour 
or five years. Special this week, while they last, bottles, 
2-quart size, each with a two years' guarantee. At,
each .......

—Toilet ArtleS,a. Meta Fleer

French Ivory Alarm
We have been repeatedly asked for i 
in stock a handsome, neatly f 
ing chimes at, each .......

j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Ruth Ties Williams' 
Mark As Season Ends
jRAlie Clouted His Forty-First Hotneruu ami Finishes 

Up Tie With Hitter Who Led All Season; Detroit 
Tigers Win Second Place Over Cleveland; 

Speaker’s Two-Base Record Stands at 59;
Miller Huggins Is Signed For Another 

Year; Curtain Drops on Baseball

New York, Oet. 8.— Babe Ruth'* forty-first homerun, Tri* 
Speaker’* fifty-ninth' double, the retention of their half-game lead 
over Cleveland by the Tigers and the signing of Miller Huggins 
as manager of the Yankees for another year werd the outstanding 
happenings yesterday as major league brought its end to the 1923 
season. *

Ruth's homer eame in the first inning of the Yankee-Athletic 
game at the Yankee Stadium and pù the first ball pitched to him 
by Harris. Babe whacked it into the right field bleachers and be
came permanently padlocked with Cy Williams foe homerun 
honors of themeason, gach having registered forty-one.

Speaker's fifty-ninth double " "ad
va need the world’s two-base hit 
record. Speaker smashed the old 
record last week and has twice 
broken his own mark since that time.

Detroit by means of an elght-inn- 
ln* rally against Ht. Louis held its 
half-game advantage over Cleveland 
for second place in the American 
League. With the score 6-6. Manush 
doubled. Veach was purposely 
passed and Rigney traîne through 
with the hit which caused the final 
standing to read: Detrblt, .559; 
Cleveland, .536.

Praise For^ Huggins
Commenting upon the engagement 

of Miller Huggins for another year 
as manager of the Yankees. Colonel 
Ruppert said:

*T am for Huggins. 1 don t believe 
the Yankees and New Yorkers realise 
the great work he has done. 1 signed 
him before the world's aeries so that 
he might go ahead and win the series 
for ua” ___

The American League players dur
ing the 1923 season made 444 home 
runs compared with 624 last season. 
National Leaguers had S36 home runs 
to their credit, five more than last 
season.

Those who closed the season with a 
dozen homers or more to their cerdlt 
follow:

American League — Ryth, New 
York, forty-one; Williams, St. Ix>uls. 
twenty-nine; Heilman. Detroit, eigh
teen; Hauser. Philadelphia, seven
teen; Speaker. Cleveland^ seventeen; 
Brower. Cleveland, sixteen: Mc
Manus. St. Louie, fifteen. Tobin. Ht- 
Louie, thirteen; J- Harris. Boston, 
thirteen. Miller. Philadelphia, twelve.

National League— William* Phil
adelphia. forty-one; Fournier. Brook
lyn. twenty-one; Miller, Chicago 
twenty; Meu.el. New York, nineteen: 
Hornsby. St I-mile seventeen: Ketty, 
New York, sixteen: Tierney. Phitadel- 
phis, thirteen; Frisch. New York, 
twelve: Frtberg. Chicago, twelve; 
Tray nor. Pittsburg, twelve; O Farrell. 
Chicago, twelve.

Criqui Pressed by 
Belgian in Fight 

For Science Cause

scored five coals ) Capitals F ailed T o 16011,6 T0 cAiGÂ,!r I Giants Smarter Ball
Players Than YankeesBring Mann Gup Back

New Westminster Ran In Seven Goals on Victoria In 
Saturday’s Game and Won Series and World's 

Championship by 8 Goals to 4; Kroeger's In
ability to Score in Second Quarter With 

Everyone Beat But Goalie Crandall 
Proved Turning Point of Game

ANDY WILSON

American League
R. H. E 
2 7 1 
5 6 2 
Walters;

Boston ..........................
Washington .. • . • • • •

Fullerton. Howe and 
Mogridge and Ruel.

R. H. E
Philadelphia .......................... 1 1* 2
New York ................................. 7 10 1

Harris. Rommell. Meeker and Per
kins; Hoyt. Plpgrass and Schang.

R. H. E
St. Louis ................................... • J' J
Detroit ..........................   7 10

Kolp and Collins; Whttehill. Dause. 
Cole ahd Baasler.

R H. E
Chicago -..................   J \\
Cleveland ................................. 9 13

T. Blankenship. Thurston and 
Graham; Sbaute and O’Neill.

National League
First game— H- H. E.Chl«,og...................................... 1® >« *

St. Louie ................................... * 11 1
Collins. Fuseell and Hartnett ; 

Haines. Stone and NlebergaM.
Second game— **■ tu.

Chicago ...................................... « it i
St. Louis ....................................... • 1

Osborne. Dumovlch and Wirte;
' Stuart and McCurdy.

R. H. K.
Plttsbur* .................................... I }* *
Cincinnati ......................................^ ^ *

Morrison and Gooch ; Harris. Keck, 
Donohue and Hanberg.

R. H. E.
New York ..................  J • ?

Watson. Huntslnger. Ryan and
Gaston; Henry and Hargreaves.

Siki Snarls at His 
Manager; Is in Love 

With Montreal
Montreal. Oct. *.—"Baulin* ttikl." 

Senegalese fishier, was found yester
day after'his whereabouts had been 
a mystery for more than twenty-four 
hours, or since he had been put off a 
train because the conductor com- 

• plained he waa coin* to tight "the
whole crew." __

glki bad been wandering about 
’ Montreal all by himself.

He snarled defiance at hla manager 
whom he accused of taking all hla 
aarrUnge on to Now York attar SIkl 
tad asked I» get off the train and
W^Ik'won t go through with any of 
the contracta he has signed for me.’

**"l won t leave Montreal alone sod 
Vm not anxious to leave any way, 
like this Place."

RUGBY PLAYER DIES 
FROM INJURIES IN GAME

Miss Mason and 
H. Huntings Win 

Mixed Foursomes
Three Pairs Finish Tie For 

Second Place in Special 
Uplands Competition

Playing on Saturday with Mid^les- 
borough, Andy, scored the five goals 
fok hie team «gainst Notts Forest. 
ThiVk the- first time in history that 
such * feat has l>een accomplished. 
He is well known as the Scottish in
ternational centre forward and visited 
Victoria three years ago as a mem
ber of the Scottish internationals, 
whq played, here

Paris. Oct. 8.— Eugene t’rlqul met 
a tartar in hie first fight in Europe 
since he won and lost the world’s 
featherweight championship In New 
York, when Young Henri Hebrana. a 
Belgian, stayed the limit of fifteen 
rounds Saturday night with the 
Frenchman. Hebrane lost the ver
dict on points after a slashing, slug
ging fight, in which both boys were 
covered with gore from the third 
round to the finish. -------

Criqui appeared anxious to keep 
well covered, his Ja^, which Johnny 
Dundee smashed. The gate amounted 
to 200,000 francs, every centime of 
which will go to the benefit of scien
tific laborltortes In Franc*

MISS CUMMINGS NOW 
LADIES’ GOLF CHAMP

c^ingYif V£i«io7“'”h,“Lw Several Surprises Occur Sat-
woman golf champion of the Vntted 
States. She won the title here on 
Saturday afternoon by defeating Miss 
Alexa Stirling, of New York and 
Atlanta, a three-time champion. 3 
and 1, in a thirty-six hole battle.

The 'Chicago girl fought a plucky 
up-hill battle and deserved to win.
She finished the morning round of 
eighteen boles, two down, to Miss 
Stirling, but came back this after 
noon with brilliant, fighting golf, 
overcame the handicap and won hole 
after hole by consistent playing.

Low Scores Are 
Again Fashionable 

In 0. C. Football

urday; West Ham and 
Middlesborough Win

Argos Are Again 
Leaders in Race 

In Eastern Rugby
Hamilton Remain Contenders 

Beating Montreal; Queen’s 
Score Fine Victory

London. Oct. 8 (Canadian Pn 
cabin) — Several surprises featured 
English association football games 
played Saturday, not the least of 
which were the defeat of Newcastle 
United by West Ham and the blan
ket l ng of Notts Forest by Mlddles- 
borough. Cardiff City retained league 
leadership by winning over Chelsea 
end they are now established two 
points aiiea«l of Nutts County.

In the second division the feature 
contest was that between South 
Shields and Bury. The result ena
bled South Shield» to retain their po
sition at the top of the league scale 
and sent Bury down from the place 
of runners-up to eighth position. 
Barnsley now occupies second place.

Rangers New Lead 
In the Scottish league the big sur

prise came with the defeat of Amlrle 
iiurtieb Thistle The Alrifrleon-

(.Mington. Kg. Ocl 
• Lean, twkaty-y**^^*""' 

University °* Kentucky _ 
teem, died here lest n.lght from In- 
turies received In Saturday's game ïlVh the University of Ulncinnetl, 
which team hie eleven defeated there

Miss Mason and H. E. Hunnings 
won the mixed foursomes at the Up
lands Golf Club yesterday with a net 
score of €9%. Three pairs finished 
tie for second place and will play off 
this week.

Owing to the fact that more men 
entered the competition than latRea, 
a special men's foursome was staged 
with A. V. Price and H. F. Hepburn 
being returned winners.

The scores, including the gross, 
handicap and net, were as follows 

Miss Mason and H. E. Hunnings 
96 36* 69*.

Miss Maxwell and J. Hibberson 
100 27 73.

Mrs. Foulls and J. 8avident 95 22 73. 
Miss Wolfenden and J. Edmunds 

96 23 73.
Mrs. Hepburn and Mr. Allan 106 

30 76.
Miss Seen and A Muir 94 16 78 
Mrs. Wilding and R. L. Young 98

17 76.
Mrs. Birch and H. Potts 104 28 78 
Mise Kinloch and J. Caven 93 16 77 
Mise Noonan and R. L Pocock 99 

21* 77*.
Mrs. Nickaon and Da reus 94 16 7f. 
Mrs. Pocock and Scrivener 98 20 78. 
Miss Fowkea and cFe Carteret 103 

24 79.
Miss Thomas and P. Austin 99 19 80. 
Mise Young and A. Laurie 99 18* 

80*.
Miss Wilson and B. R. Clcerl 104 

21* 82*.
Mrs. Dixon and O. Wilkinson 110 

27 83.
Mrs. Geiger and T. Slingsby 111 

28* 83*. ^ „
Mrs. ITneworth and T. Cameron

106 23 84.
Mrs. Htaden and G. T. Fox 112 27*

84Mrs. Sanders and W. P. Vnsworth 

10T 20 87.
Mrs. Meakin and C. W. Geiger 119 

30 89.
Miss Trenchard and O. S. Cart* 117 

27 * 80* - -2
Miss Copeland and E. C. F. Allen

118 28 00
Men’s Foursomes

A V. Price and H. V. Hepburn 79
10 69.

R Reachey D. W. Campbell 87 
17 70.

F. Wilding and A. M. D. Fatrbalrn 
66 13* 72*.

R. L. Challoner and A. H. Marriott 
98 14* 73. - ,

H. Colling» and W. 8. Ellis 81 13 75. 
8. A. Bladen and W. CV Brynjoif- 

Nn »* 11 «
OM*. SUngsby and ». U Feeer *7 

is* 77*.
j, F. Thompson and G. Pretty 96

17 F G. Fowkes and R. Foulia 101

18* 14*.

By Partick Thistle. The Alnfrieon 
Ians thus tksted their first defOat of 
the year. At the same time Airdrie 
lost its leadership the Rangers took 
it by winning over Dundee at Dun
dee by a. score of four to' one.

Saturday's football saw a return to 
low scores and an apparent loss of 
goal scoring ability on the part of 
many of the best sides in the league 
divisions, which was in decided con
trast to last’week's play.

The day was somewhat remarkable 
in that1 twelve -visiting aides over
came the difficult proposition of win
ning away from home. Only eighteen 
out of the fort y-four league matches 
were won on home grounds.

It is early yet to draw a deduction 
concerning the likely destination of 
the various honors, but the progress 
made by Cardiff City and Notts 
County is so good to suggest that it 
will be some time before either Is 
Itkély to be displaced. -

Among last Saturday s noteworthy 
achievements, outstanding was the 
extraordinary feat of Andrew Wilson, 
of Mtddleaboro. the Scottish Interna
tional centre forward, in scoring five 
goals for his side against Notts For
est. This performance has no exact 
parallel in league record*.

Unusual Experience 
In the Oldham-Manchester duel the 

Oldham player. Wynne, had the un

After five years of desperate effort New Westminster has finally landed' 
the Mann Cup. emblematic of the worlds amateur lacrosse championship. 
By their surprise victory of seven goals to two over the Capitals on Satur
day afternoon the Royals captured the costly mug and the mayor of West
minster will be able to declare a half holiday so that all the little And Mg 
Salmonbelllee can be on Columbia Street when the Mann Cup is taken 
to its new home.

The famous trophy is now held by the Vqjiçp.qyer Lacrosse Club, which 
captured it last season from Victoria. As soon as the Royals furnish the 
requited bondholders they-can run off with the cup. shine It up and show it 
to the fans who have been bending every effort for years to get their 
hands upon It.

The Royals are certainly entitled i 
to the trophy after the splendid ex
hibition they Aave before 2,000 fans 
at- the Stadium. They proved the 
better team, seemed to know what to 
do, and had all kinds of reserve

Nothing Broke Right
The Capitals entered the game with 

a one-goal lead, and it was expected 
that they would be able to hang on 
to tt and bring the cup back to Vic
toria. They were in good shape, but 
nothing seemed to break right for 
them. The work of the home was 
particularly faulty, the passing and 
flriding being terrible at times, and 
shooting bad. It was not until the 
last quarter that the Capitals finally 
got settled into their proper stride, 
and then it was too late. The boys 
seemed to go better when the rain 
was falling, and from their point of 
view "it was too bad it hadn't started 
in the opening canter.

The drenching rain which fell half 
way through the third quarter, 
quickly emptied the eland* and only 
a few of the dyed-ln-the-weol fans 
were on deck when the final whistle 
sounded. The biggest crowd that 
has witnessed a lacrosse game here 
In years was on hand when Referee 
Harry Pickering tooted hie whistle 
and set the teams on the move.

Royale Out te Win
It was early evident that the Cap

itals were not functioning properly, 
and that Westminster waa put to win 
at all costs. The visitors jumped to 
the attack from the face-off and 
swarmed around the Victoria nets 
Half way through the quarter Vernon 
potted the net with a long shot, tying 
up the series at 2-1. Right after
wards the play got so fast around the 
home net that the defence got tied 
up In a knot, and handed the ball to 
Atkinson, who waitxed through and 
scored the counter that put the 
Royals ahead.

In the second quarter there came a 
break which probably decided the 
gatpe. Fred Kroeger, the locate* esc 
ond defence man. got through, and 
went in to within five feet of Cran
dall, the Westminster goalie. Cran 
dall stood right up to the shot, and 
outguessed Kroeger. picking the ball 
right off his stick and relaying It up 
the field. The Victoria defence waa 
caught flat-footed by the fast rush 
which followed, and Jackie Wood, the 
fleet youngster who Is playing his 
first season In senior company, tore 
in and beat Simpson Had Kroeger 
scored with his shot the whole com
plexion of things would have been 
altered and the Capitale might have 
held off the visitors.

In the third quarter the Royale ran 
In two more goals when Wood rattled 
in two smart shots that gave Slmp- 
soç little chance to save.

Capitals Score
Victoria got Its first counter of the 

game In the last quarter.
•’Maqny’* Norton slipped in a fast one 
from a difficult angle. Jack Rennie* 
however, got back the goal for West 
minster, when one of his long bullet 
shost went bouncing past Simp
son.

“Cotton** Brynjoif son. captain of 
the locals, who played a stellar game 
all the way. broke through and tried 
a long shot which went for a goal.
The Royals, however, were again able 
to wipe out the advantage and 
Vqmon peered —

The final whistle sounded shortly 
afterwards, with New Westminster 
winning the two-games series, by 8 
goals to 4.

A Clean Game

Ray Schalk Says That’s the Reason Why MeGraw’s 
Men Won Past Two Series; Believes Giants Are 

Stronger This Year Than Last; Thinks That 
Better Days Are Ahead of Yankees, Who 

Have Failed Dismally in Other Years;
Huggins Is Now Supreme

■ ERNIE MORRIS

By RAY SCHALK
Are the Giants of 1922 ma strong an aggregation u the pennant winner*

and world champions of 1921 and 1922?
, Are the Yankees of 1923 a better ball club than the twn that twfce fell 

before the Giants, after winning the American League pennant?
Those two questions have been fired at me time and again since it became 

apparent that the two New York club* would again meet in the annual 
baseball classic. I will first consider the Giants.

To my way of thinking the Giants of .1923 are a superior club In every 
way to the pennant winner of the two previous years, with the exception 
of pitching. And I do not believe that the pitching has slipped enough to 
make any great difference with the play of McGraw » club

The Giants are a smart baseball 
club. They play «Happy ball, are alive 
to every situation and are quick to 
take advantage of a slip on the part 
of an opponent. To my way of think* 
Ing the Giants twice beat the Yan
kees in the world series because they 
played smarter baseball That was 
really the deciding factor.

Kansas City Wins 
Its First Pennant ^ 

After Close Race

AFTER JUNIOR BALL TITLE

Baltimore. Md. Oct. 8 —The- Balti
more Orioles, five times champions 
of the International League, to-day 
aiîe on the way to Kansas City, where 

Ar*°.‘ I the “Junior world’s series’* will be 
opened Wednesday.

Ottawa. Oct. 8.—Toronto 
nauts relegated the Ottawa Rugby 
team to the cellar position of the in
ter-provincial rugby union when they 
defeated them at Laneddwne Park.
Saturday, by a score of 11 to 2. The 

amen richly deserved their vic
tory. playing clever, consistent foot
ball at all stages.

A tremendous crowd witnessed the 
contest, which was played in ideal 
rugby weather, a slight wind from 
the West assisting each team In two 
periods. The game waa a disap
pointment from a spectators’ stand
point. being devoid of sensational i n... n. - . ,
incidents. Both teams relied on the Billy BinflCy* 3 U03II6, 300 
ability of their line plungers to get 
their yards and end rune were few j 
and far between.

it was in the kicking department, j 
however, where the visitors bad a { 
wide edge. Hughes and Monroe | 
easily outkicked the Ottawa backs.

Seattle to Get 
Two Players for 

Bertie Morris

R. McFarlane, Defense Man 
of Calgary, Figure in Trade

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 8.—Kansas City 
won the American Association pen
nant for the seaao nof 1921 yesterday 
by taking both games of a double 
header from Toledo, the scores being 
1 to 1 and 12 to 8. Never before has 
there been such a close race to cap
ture the pennant. Kansas City had 
only to win one game even though 8t. 
Paul took both games from Louis
ville yesterday. It was the first time 
Kansan City has won a pennant, 
although it was awarded one in 1918 
when the government put the “work
er-fight” order into effect, and the 
American Association closed its sea
son in July with the Blue out in

Yesterday's scores:
Kansas City. 3-12; Toledo, 1-8.
Milwaukee. 9-8; Columbus. 9-1.
St. Paul. 4-3; Louisville. 2-7.
Minneapolis, 1-7; Indianapolis. 

IS-L

The game was very clean, only one 
penalty being handled out for a 
miAor offence. It proved that thex,........... r”/ * - , 1 minor onence. Il uwi ihr

usual experience o f ace ring «oale ,Mml cln play clean lacroaae If they 
namely two for hla own aide and wan, ti) ,nd that „ r«,ulrM |, »

two against.

CANADIAN WINS NET
TITLE IN ENGLAND

London. Oct. 8 (Canadian Frees 
cable)—In the final of the Ixmdon 
County Club lawn tennis tourna
ment at Hendon Saturday. Colonel H.
O. Mays, well knowh Canadian, of 
Winnipeg, defeated Major Evans, the 
British star. 6-1. 6-3. 4-3.

AUTO DRIVER DIES
Danbury. Conn.. Oct. M. -Louis 

Jackson, an automobile racing driver 
of Ossining. NT., was killed when
driving in the races at the Danbury ■ Reewoni an<i pUt a number ef young 
fair Haturday. \ | „ters on who have played F°°4

I lacrosse. Before another season rolls 
around, however, more youngsters 
fthould be lined up and given a chalice 
to make good.

Summary
First quarter 1. New Westminster. 

Vernon; 2. New Westminster. Atkln-

-8, New Weat-

referee whom the players respect 
None of the players chose to take 
liberties with Pickering, as they 
knew they would get the bench for a 
good long spell If they tried anything 

The Capitals made a switch In their 
line-up in the last quarter. Coulter 
replacing McGregor at outside home, 
and Freddie Nobbs taking Menâtes 
place. McGregor had to return to the 
game a few minutes later, a* Everett 
Taylor was laid low by a nasty clout 
from Vernon’s stick.

Want More Youngsters 
It was quite evident from Satur

dayplay that more younger blood 
is required in the Victoria team. The 
officials of the Victoria Lacrosse Club 
realized this half way through the

LMnsmor* for the visitors scored the 
only touch of the game.

Hamilton in Running
Hamilton. Ont.. Oct. 7.—By defeat

ing the fast Montreal team here Sat
urday by a score of 18 to 12. the 
Tigers not only got Into the running 
for championship honors, but indi
cated on the play to date that they 
might prove the strongest team in 
the lnter-provlnclal union. They not 
only showed themselves superior. But 
had a magnificent defence whenever 
the goal was threatened.

The interference game played by 
Tigers was a big factor in their vic
tory. Their tackling also was very 
clean and effective. They outplayed 
Montreal in the first half, but they 
tired in the second half, and Mont
real got 4|way with a number of end 
rune and line plunging that made 
them dangerous. Had It not been for 
the (treat work on the line they 
would have overcome the lead.

Queen's Beet McOill
Montreal. Oct. 8.—Queen's Uni

versity rugby players made an aus
picious start In their defence of the 
intercollegiate championship when 
they overwhelmed McGill University 
in the opening game of the season 
played at the Perclval Moleon Mem
orial Stadium Saturday afternoon, 
scoring a 24 to 8 victory.

Superior back of the field play and 
greater experience of the Utleboldere 
brought them the honors over the 
lees experienced lot of fighting play
ers of McGill. The combination of 
that stellar pair of backfleld players. 
Harry Batstone and “Pepp" Lesdley. 
proved Irrestlble. and R was largely 
due to the clover, heady playing of 
these great halves that there was the 
wide margin for Queen’s.

Saskatoon Wins
Saskatoon. Bask.. Oct. 8. Sas

katoon Seek wants defeated North 
Battleford, 84 to 9. In the first game 
of the home-and-home series for the 
rugby football championship of 
Northern Saskatchewan here Satur
day afternoon. The local team was 
qsqrh too speedy and heavy for the 
visitors.

Guy Pool, through perfect kicking 
and flee running through broken 
fields, was the individual star of the 
game. The Saskatoon team scored 
10 touchdowns

•prang s Surprise
Winnipeg. Oet. University of

Manitoba sprang a surprise In the 
Manitoba Rugby League fixture here 
on Saturday by defeating the Tigers. 
28 to 22. So far this season Vic
torias have won two game*. Varsity 
won one and lost one. and the Tig 
era have yet to win a game.

Bernie Morris, who for several 
years past has romped up and down 
right wing for the Seattle Mets, la 
turning in his equipment to Manager 
Pete Muldoon and will draw hla next 
issue from Lloyd Turner, manager of 
the Calgary Tigers.

Bernie is to report to the Tigers 
this season and in exchange for him 
Seattle will receive Bill Binney. 
goalie, and Reg McFarlane. a husky 
young defence player. Details of the 
trade were given out on Saturday 
afternoon by Lloyd Turner on hla ar
rival in Victoria en route to Calgary.

The Tigers are anxious to have 
some seasoned veterans on their 
squad this season and as the Coast 
League 1» looking for some young
sters trades of advantage to both are 
being put through.

I-a st week Lester Patrick, manager 
of the Cougar*, traded Eddie Oattnan 
for Jimmy Gibson and Fred Speck. 
Whether other deals are pending is 
not known.

Held Searing Record
Morris has been with the league for 

e good many years and Is the joint 
holder with Frank FYederickaon. of 
the Cougar*, of scoring honors. In 
1917 Bernie ran hla total points up to 
fifty-four and this record stood out 
like a diamond in - coal pile until 
’Freddie" came through with a big 
crop of goal* and assista last year 
and equaled the mark.

At one time Bernie was a member 
of the Victoria team hut was traded 
to Seattle several years ago and has 
alternated at centre ice and right 
wing.

The players coming In exchange for 
Morris are well known on the 
prairies. Bill Binney was the regu 
lar Calgary goalie last year, until he 
was hurt In a game In Seattle. Char 
ley Read took his place for the rest 
of the season. McFarlane is a Cal 
gary boy. and will be one of the big
gest defence men in thé Coast 
league. He is labeled as one of the 
beet prospecte on the prairies. Cal 
gary would make use of him only 
they are well supplied with defence 
veterans, including "Red" Dutton. 
Herb Gardiner and Bobby Benson. 
Manager Turner does not wish to In
terfere with the progrès* of McFar 
lane by keeping him on the bench 
and agreed to let him go to Seattle 
with Binney.

PAUL STRAND WILL BE
P.C. BATTING CHAMP j

Sen Francisco. Oct. I - Recent pre- 1 
dictions that Paul Strand. Salt Lake's 
slugger, would finish the season well 
ahead of his nearest rivals for hitting 
honors In the Pacific Coast League, 
appear near vtndteetten a* the final 
week of the present season opens.

Btraltd's average, including the 
games of Saturday, is .401, six points 
below the preceding week. Waner, 
San Francisco, has amassed anaver- 

|ase of .377,

The teams 
Victoria 
Simpson ....

K. Taylor

rare: . 
position 
. Goal .

. Point 
Cover point

Second quarter 
minster. Wood.

Third quarter—4. New West
minster. Wood; 6. New Westminster, 
wood;

Fourth quarter—8. New West
minster. Vernon; 7. Victoria. Norton; 
6. New Westminster. Rennie; 9, Vic
toria, Brynjoyfson.

Menxies .. First defence 
Kroeger .. Second defence 
Brynjoif son. Third defence
Russell ............  Centre ...
J. Johnson .. Third home . 
M Norton . Second honte 
Mclnnee ... First home 
McGregor Outside home 
flhlllingford Inside home . 
Nobbs Spare .....
Coulter Spare ....
Goodacre ......

Westminster 
... Crandall

. Barrie 
Clhlock

Atkiaon 
Rennie

miSkt.
Woods 

.. Smith 

. Osbury 
. Brown

First quarter—None. 
Second quarter- Brown. 
Third quarter—None. 
Fourth quarter—None.

Holme* May Retire
Tt Is not known whether Binney will 

replace "Happy” Holmes in the net* 
for Seattle or not. Holmes has been 
wanting to quit the iced arena for 
several years

It begins to look as though a lot of 
new faces will be seen in the Coast 
League this year and a numlwr of 
the veteran* who have been showing 
their wares for a great many seasons 

•will be missing. The fans have been 
asking for some changes and it looks- 
as though they^prill get them

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
London. Oct. t (Canadian Press 

Cable)- Additional football results 
on Saturday were:

•eettieh League—Second Division
Albion Rovers 4. Armadale 0.
Arbroath 9. Forfar 1.
Bathgate 1. Cowdenbeath 1.
Bones* a. St. Johnstone 2.
Dunfermline I. Dundee Hib* 9.
Johnstone 2. Broxburn 9. •
East Fife 2. Dumbarton ').
Kings Park 1 Alloa 6.
Hr Bernard* 1. Lm hgelly 9.
Vale of Devon L Stenhousemuir 8

GARRISON RUGGERS
DEFEAT BLUEJACKETS

The Garrison and Navy rugby 
team* played a friendly game at the 
canteen grounds on Saturday, the 
former team proving a little superior 
in all branche* of the game and win
ning by twenty-one to nil.

It was a good experience for the 
newcomers Into this great game, for 
It gave them an idea of what they 
had to do and what was expected of 
each individual.

There is no doubt but that when 
both teams are ready for the fray 
<hey will give their opponents a rare 
old fight.

There are several newcomers into 
the game who showed great form, and 
among these were Ward. Bryson. Biss 
and Armstrong in the back division 
and Wmgert and Utile in the for
ward division.

McLennan at full-back for the Gar
rison, played a good game and will 
prove of great value to his teem.

Wlngert scored one try in the first 
half and Taylor two. while in the sec
ond half Ward, the speedy wing 
three-quarter; went over the line 
four times. _________________ •

CALGARY S0CCERITES
DEFEAT^ EDMONTON

Calgwrv. Oct. 8.—In the first of the 
home-end-home games to decide the 
Alberta soccer football championship. 
Calgary Cailles defeated Edmonton 
C.N.R. here Saturday. 1 to 0. The 
second game will be played In Ed
monton Saturday, October 13.

PARTH VICTORIOUS
Parle. Oct. I.—A. K. MaccoralW, 

Perth. Frank O'Neill, rldlne. yeetet- 
dey von the Arc de Triomphe 
Stakes, the last flat racine feature of 
the year Perth paid I to 1« to hi. 
backers.__________^________

AMERICANFOOTBALL
New York. Oct. 8.—Noteworthy 

among the unlocked for happenings 
in United States college football Sat
urday were the 8 to 9 defeat of Penn
sylvania by Maryland, the «coreleas 
tie involving |L‘f*lumhi« and Amherst, 
and the difficulties experienced by | 
Princeton. Dartmouth and Navy In 
overcoming supposedly unimportant 
opponent*.

With these exceptions, however, the 
better known elevens performed well 
up to expectations. hTe anticipated 
close score resulted in the Pittsburg- 
Lafayette annual which Pittsburg 
won. 7 to 9. while teems such as 
Harvard. Yale. Cornell. Colgate, West 
Virginia. Syracuse. Brown. L*hlgh. 
Holy Cross and Rutgers, ran up the 
predicted large totals of points.

MARATHON VICTOR
Halifax. Oct. «.—Victor McAulay.

Halifax Wanderers, woe The Herald 
tenmodified marathon here on 
Saturday for the third auceeeetve 
time. He train the distance In II 
minutas 1* second.. » ^

MEAD0WBR00K WINS
West bury, N.Y, Oct. 8—Meadow

brook Saturday won the United 
States open polo championship, d 
feating the British army team In 
stirring rally In the *ec<md half of 
the game by a score of 12 to 9.

GALT WINS ONTARIO
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP

Toronto. Oct. I —By n ecere of 8 te 
1 Gelt Terrier Saturday nosed out a 
victory over Royal Canadians of To
ronto. thereby winning the amateur 

i baseball chamuioeahlD of Ootaria

Mental Slips Costly
Mental slips lose many hall game*. 

Incidentally, such lapses have a de
cidedly bad effect on the morale of a 
ball club. Sloppy work on the bases 
played havoc with the chances of the 
Yankees in both their clashes with 
the Giants. The memory of how Ban
croft. at short for the Giants, cut off 
several throws that seemed certain 
to be allowed to go through, thereby 
trapping several unsuspecting Yan
kee runners, changed the complexion 
of several important games. < >nly a 
ball player knows what such slips 
take out of a team.

Very often one good utility man 
adds much strength to a ball club.
In Travis - Jackson, the youthful 
Southerner, the Giants have picked 
up one of the most promising Infield- 
ere I have seen in action in year*. 
Jackson's ability to fill in at short, 
second and third, Jaet about saved „ 
the Giants.

Speed is always a big factor in i baseball. The Giants have the 
! speed. There isn’t a slow man on Him 
team chaperoned by John McGraw. I 
don’t except Catcher Frank Snyder, 
who.* despite his bulk, can travel 
mighty fast for a big fellow.

McGraw always has his Ream run
ning. He has drilled Into them teat 
each and every man must play 
heads up baseball and utilise hit 
speed to the greatest possible extent.

Yankees Are Slew 
The Yankees are a direct contrast 

In this respect. As a whole, the Hug
gins entry is rather slow moving. It 
takes more base hits for the Yankees 
to score a run than the Giants. Inci
dentally, there isn’t the intelligent 
us* made of speed that really is 
available.

Then again. In considering thi 
Otants as a team, one must hot over
look the part that Manager McGraw 
plays. In a short series perfect di
rection of play means much Mc
Graw is a great leaden who has the 
courage of bis convictions. He makes 
few mistakes. He dominates the pMy 
of his team. His players respect bis 
every word. Wipe he to the athlete 
who fails to follow hla directiona 

The Giants then are a smart hall 
club, well handled. The team ha* 
great power on the offence and a 
pretty fair «Fsfence. The pitching is 
just so-so. However, the Giant* 
don’t need airtight pitching tc 
win. Twlcé being returned th« 
world champs has given the dut 
much confidence. However. McGraw 
has never let that confidence reach 
the stage of acute cheetiness. which 
la so fatal to any ball club.

Unquestionably the Giants of 1923 
are a better ball club than ths 
team that won for McGraw In tin 
two previous year».

What about the Yankee*?
An Unusual Club

The Yankees are one of the most 
unusual bell clubs In the history 
of the game. At times the Yanks di«- 
play a game that la unbeatable, and 
yet for a great ball club it can look 
verv ordinary. It has any number oi 
individual stars, a punch on the of
fence. the biggest threat in hasebal 
in Babe Ruth. « remarkable pitching 
staff, yet in the two big tea*», the 
world series, the chib has failed U 
live up to expectation».

1 think better days are ahead fee 
the Yankee* The addition of Her! 
Pen nock strengthened the pitching 
staff The Yankees lacked a food 
southpaw Fennock has filled that 
breach. He should trouble tlM 
Giants.

However, to my way of thinking; 
the outstanding feature of the Yan
kee»' play this year has been the fine 
spirit and harmony that has pre
vailed In the club ranks. Individus: 
effort has boon shunted aside f«* 
team play. Incidentally, Managei 
Miller Huggins Is reigning supreme 
His word Is law. and his orders art 
being followed to the letter.

Yea, the Giants and Yankees el 
1921 are both Improved ball club# 
over former year», end the Yankee» 
to my way of thinking, have gained 
the more strength.

GOOD. CLEAN

MILLWOOD!
amure* Is tfce.Otr

Phone tn
The Keefe * WhlHIsftee Lutnh,- 

Ce.

I JOCKEY ISjtiLLED

New York. Oet. I.—"Ted- Klee 
well-known Jockey, wo. fatally In
jured at Belmont Perk rv« track 01 
Saturday when he waa thrown uf 
Charles A. Stoneham » McKee In Uu 
sixth race.
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The Store of Cheerful Service, Reliable Merchandise and Popular Values
The Famous“Eukneinida” 

Shooting Boots
For Heaters, Ranchers, and All 

Men With Outdoor Pursuits
The man who wears a pair of ’Euk- 

nemlda" Boots can venture forth Into 
the worst possible weather* with the 
complete assurance that bis feet will 
he kept perfectly dry. The uppers are 
made from Martin’s Scotch grain 
leather renowned for its damp relating 
qualities. The soles which are treble 
thickness contain a apodal “Euknemida" 
treated patent process slip sole which 
not only doubles the life of the boot 
but renders it absolutely damp proof 
••Kuknemida" ' Bools are made in the 
blucher style with bellows tongue; sizes 
* to 11. widths I> and E. Note: *‘Euk- 
nemida'* Boots are of English manufac- 
ture and may only lie obtained In 
Canada through Hudson's Ray Com -

irLr" sio.oo
- Main Floor

A Special for Cigarette 
Smokers

Make your own cigarettes with a cigar
ette making machine. These machines 
are simple and quick to operate. As a 
special for to-morrow we are offering

______ one No. • 6 Maker, one box of 1W
Hygienic Vnpasted Cigarette Tubes, one

a Ik Packet of Ogden’s Fine Cut J A_ 
Tobacco and Matches for..........*TVV

And For Pipe Smokers Too
One Berwick Briar Pipe, any shape, one 

%-lb. sack of Tally Ho Smoking 
Tobacco, one Pocket Companion. 
Cleaners and Matches.
all for ................................................. I VV

No Phone or C.O D Orders. Please
— Main Floor

Men’s Wool-Lined 
Gabardine Coats
Special at $26.65

English Coats made from, fine quality 
closely woven gabardine, lined through
out with "Lees of Galaahleia" puce 
wool tweed. Made in smart double 
breasted, belted models, with slash 
through pockets. This is a coat that 
will keep you warm and dry all through 
the worst weather; sises 34 to^44; reg 
value $33.00. One only in ^

—Main Floor
each sise. Tuesday

Mens and Boys’ Winter 
Weight Underwear

At Lowest Prices
H. B. C. "Green Label"
Underwear for Men

Heavy j-lbbed wool Vnderwear in cream 
shade. I nshrinkable and a very satis
factory garment for farmers, ranchers 
and workmen Shirts with long sleeves, 
drawers in ankle length with closed 
crotch: sizes 14 to 44.
Shirts and Drawers. £1 CA
per garment .......................... etJV
Combinations same as above. AA
per suit ........................................ 6>OeW

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Shirts 
and Drawers

English made In these garments the 
elbows, seat' and knees are heavily 
spliced to give double wear Will give 
spl. ndM wear and satisfaction; all sizes. 
Shirts and Drawers. AA
l»er garment .......................... •DOeVU

"Robin Hoed" Combinations 
tor Boys

This famous English mnde Underwear 
in fine soft natural wool. Winter weight. 
Guaranteed unshrinkable and will not 
irritate the most tender skin.
Sixes 32 to M. - #Q QC
per suit..............................................
Sizes 2* to 32. (O
per suit ............... ............... 6>*eVV

—Main Floor

Quality Baggage
At Hudson's Bay Co’s. Low Prices 
Fibre Suit Cases

Reel Hard Fibre Suit Cases finished 
in brown, fitted with tray and two lever 
locks: one of the strongest Cases made.

.......$6.95
Leather Club Begs

An All Leather Club Big lined with 
l.sthir. English .lilehld frame. Mad. 
In black walrus grained (1 A QC 
leather;, IS-Inch alia, urlca tffi-V.VU

Steel Bound Trunk
Canvaa Cora rad Draaa Trunks, steel 
bound, with covered tray and two 
leather atrape. strong lock* and
listen inf.
11-Inch alee, price .................. ...*13.00
3«-Inch else, price.......... ......-*1*-M
4S-Inch «lie. price ...........................*14.00

—Lower Main Hone

Another Special Purchase of ;

Fashionable Blouses
To Sell at tke Attractive Lew 

Price of $7.98
Included are smart Jacquettea in silk broc- 

sded crepe, with surplice coller, end Use 
si side with large satin bow. Coaee in 
shades of tan, ''salmon end blue. Also 
smart crepe de Chine Overblouees with 
panel front, smartly embroidered in con
trasting colors. Round neck and short 
sleeves, in lanvin green, tan and navy. 
Many other pretty models to choose from. 
Which would in the ordinary way sell at 
double the price. Special at

$7.98
Second Floor

An Exceptional Vaine in

Women’s English Wool Cardigans
Made fn»m soft quality wool with V-neck and long sleeves with rib 

cuffs. jTome in Saxe, grey ami navy. A light weight ^ J 95

—Second Floor
garment to wear under your suit. Price ..

finished with silk pompom. Oioice of the following two-ton 
shades—rose, blue. pink, copen. blue, red and black; 25

—Main Floor
sizes 3 to 8. Special value at. per pair

25- PIECE BREAKFAST SET
For $6.95

26- Pieee Breakfast Set for $6.06
Housewives! Now is your chance to start a new open stock Dinner Sri. 
We are offering a 29-plec4 Breakfast Set in the old fashioned Blue Willow 
English semi-porcelain, including six breakfast plates, six break- QP
fast cups and saucers and one medium size platter. Par set « vUat/d

Jardinier# Special
Plain colored English Jardinieres, 
large sixr. in ruse, green, mauve, 
yellow and blue; regular PA
value $3.9$. Special at

Heavy Baby Plat#
'-English made heavy Baby Plates 

with nursery rhymes several pat
terns to choose from; FfF 
values to 9$c. Special at f DC 

—Lower Main Floor

Handbag Special
Sutterlor quality Calf Skin Handbags In square, envelope and pouch 

shapes, fitted with mirror and nicely lined. Come in various finishes 
including tooled, spider grained, crepe and patent leathers. Choice 
of grey, brown, taupe, Roman green and black; ^

l —Main Floor
values to $3.59. Special Tuesday

X 4

Continuing Our Fall Display and Special 
Demonstration of Values in

Fur Coats, Wraps 
and Neckpieces

You are cordially invitrd to viait our Fur Department to inspect 
the wonderful display* of Fur Coats, Wraps, Capes, Javquettea 
and Neckpiee# made from the ehoieest peltries and fashioned in 
the most approved etylea for the coming season.
Absolute confidence may be placed in any furs you select here, for they are 

sold only under their correct names and are the best qualities procurable for

the money. ^Make your selection now from these complete displays 

and obtain from them a full season's enjoyment.

| Full range of Indian-made Moccasin Slippers at lowest prices. |

: f.
y t - J fk
mi / >4 ■

*/ f. .

Gaatekin Coats
In tiports Models with collar and 
cuffs of Australian opossum at. -
each ............................. $65.66

Marmot Coats
34-inch models ................. Illf.df

Marmot Coats
4$-Inch models with silk girdles.
............ ...............  $137.50

Muskrat Casta
45-Inch models with border, 
collar and cuffs of reversed skins
Price ........................................$175.00

French Seal Coats
la the new full length models with 
leng roll collar and cuffs of 
•elected skunk; side fastening, 
with novelty clasps $260.00

Full Length Hud sen's Seal Casts
Fashioned from the finest quality 
Hudson’s Seal, collars and cuffs 
of Canadian mink. Siberian 
squirrel, skunk, beaver, fox or 
Hudson's seal.
Hudson's Heal Coats with tieaver
trimmings .........................$600.00
Hudson’s Seal Coats with skunk
trimmings ...........................$626.00
Hudson*. Seal Coats with squirrel
i rimming*.............................$550.00
Hudson’s Seal Coats with seal 
trimmings $676.00
Hudson’s Seal Coats with fox
trlmfl||"ga............................. $676.00
Hudson’s Seal Coats with mink 
trimmings .............................$$00.00

Siberian Gray Squirrel Casts
In full length, exquisitely lined
and finished .........................$660.00

Raccoon Casts
Extra fine quality skins. $365.00 

Beaver Casts
Price ...................................... $460.00

Mink Wraps and Capas 
Price $200.00 $426.00 to
.................................................$1100.00

Silver Fax Scarves
Price $360.00 to .. $666.66

Chokers
Russian sable. Hudson's Bay 
sable, fisher, stone marten, etc
Prices from...........................$116.06

—Second Floor

New Arrival of

Dainty Boudoir Slippers
Dainty Kwi<* matlr Boudoir Slippers with silk vord binding amk

oSr

Splendid Values in Women’s and s' Stylish

$5.00 DOWN
v Fits the Famous Sew1 ^

Hoover Suction 
Sweeper

In Your Heme—If You Act Promptly
This egeepttonal offer is for a limite*! time 
only.It's an opportunity for every woman in 
Victoria to become. the owner of the fines 
and most practical electric cleaner ever made.

This Special Offer Is on the latest model— 
the famous New Hoover with the 19 revo
lutionary features—the fastest selling electric 
cleaner ever Hade

You’ve always wanted an Electric Cleaner like thl* Now’s your chance. 
Phone for a demonstration in your own home—19T9. Carpet Department.

16 to 40.
Another group of Fur- 

Trimmed Suit* c © In
prise* a numbrr of 
exclusive model* 
fashioned from rich 
velours and duvetyns 
trimmed with superior 
grade fur* and hand
somely embroidered ;
size* 16 to 40. Price

$75.00
—Second 9loor

Down Comforters
At a Low Price

Knjuv I hr comforting warmth of a real Kngliah Down 
Comforter thin Fall anil Winter. We arc showing a 
big assortment of dainty designs and rich color com
binations finished with sateen panels in contrasting 
shades. These comforters are well ventilated and 
filled with pure down ; sizes 60 x 72 1 QC
inches. Wonderful value at............. -t- A-ea/V

Popular Values in Wool Blankets
Fine Scoteh Blanket*

Of closely woven texture, 
with a warm nappy surface
Excellent wearing blankets. 
Size SO x 86. weight • poupds
per pair ........................ $16.75
Miss 41 x weight I pound"
per pair .........................$12.66
Mise 72 X 96, weight * pounds
per pair ........................$14.06

A Great Value i* Genuine a 
Witney Blankets

Fumed the world over for 
their splendid wearing and 
warmth giving qualities 
Mize"72 a 94. weight 9 i>ound»
per pair .......................... $12.66

—Main Floor

Fall Suits
Fur Trimmed and Plain Tailored

The».- new heavier weight Suita certainly shew a wealth of good 
taste and a variety of style*. Whether for street dress or 
sport* wear—plain or fur trimmed—they are ju*t a* care
fully tailored from new and attractive fabric*. Be fashionable 
thi* Fall and early Winter and buy a Suit. You'll like choos
ing from our assortment*. The tailored suits are made from 
wool velours, twill* and tweeds in nice serviceable and becoming 
shad#. The fur trimmed models are shown in veloura and 
duvetyns in brown, navy, black and reindeer, many of them 
handsomely embroidered and braided; aises <£4Q KA 

Wonderful value at ............. .. «PTtV.vV

White Awe Weel Y.rk.h.r. 
Sl.nhri.

■1st •« l It. Welsh! » l-ouml.
pee lK.tr ................... M OO
(Use Tl s •*. w.lshl 7 pounil.
per pair .............. *0.00
Mis. 71 s »•. welshl » pound.
per pale .........................*10.00

Scel.h Cheviot OI.nl.ri.
Woven from the turnout Ayr
shire loom, from fin. .oft 
lefty ysrao.
HIl* at I I*, weight < pound, 
per pair *0.50
plie «a I it. weight 7 imunri. 
per pair *10.80
(Use 75 s to. weight 8 pound* 
per pair .....................  .*11.80

Learn How To Knit
We have engaged the aervloaa of an -snort 
1 n.troutrea. I« Knitting an4 Crocheting, w io 
on Tuemtaye. Thuradaya and Krlgay. between 
is* and l In the-.ftemoon. will help and .how 

' you hew to make pretty «westers. Jum
per. hats, negligee and other useful 
articles. We Invite you to attewd iheee. 
free Instruction eloaeeo. which will be held 
In the Art Needlework uepertment on the 
Measanlne Floor.

Sanabella
Toilet

Preparations
RECOMMENDED by 

MRS MARGARET BLAIR

We hog to announce the arrival of 
the Sanabrlla Toiletries, which were 
featured and recommended by Dr. 
featured and recommended by Mrs. 
lures. Tested and eucceeefully 
tried by this well known expert on 
all beauty and health subjects.* 
these preparations are backed by 
the manufacturer to obtain results. 
Outstanding numbers are the Olay 
Pack. Cleansing Cream. Tissue 
Builder. Skin Beaut ifter. Muscle 
Oil and Face Powder.

Drugs. Main Floor

New
Authors

Among the many excellent Hooks 
recently added to our Circulating 
Library are nevela by the fellow!ng 
authors. /•"-

H. T. Comstock
Stephen McKenna 
M. Arlen

/ Ueiie Stratton Porter 
'Maude Diver 
Gertrude Atherton 
Susan Eriy

All of who;n are universally cbm- 
mended by the newspaper critics.
If you like fascinating stories Join 
our Circulating Library now and get 
some of these books. You'll find 
our shelves offer an unlimited choice 
of ell the best fiction of the day.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
66$ Per Wgek. $8.66 for Six 

e Months; or $6.66 a Tear.
—Mesxanlne Floor

Children’s
Raincapes

OusrsnUed Absolutely Waterproof
Protected by one of these Raincapes you 
may «end your little girl to school in the 
heaviest of rein with the assurance that 
■he will be kept perfectly dry. Made from 
the beet paramatta cloth, with nice com
fortable fitting hood with plaid lining, 
in Un only.

Sixes 4. 6 and 8 years
Price .................................
Mixes 1$ and 18 years 
Price...............................

—Second Floor

$3.50
$3.95

P Dainty Ribbons

j

For Hit Trinmiift, Hairbows 
and Fancy Christmas Gifts

29c

Hovelty Ribbons
In taffeta corded, pleat edge and 
tinsel; suitable for making Chrletmee 
gifts; also for dress trimmings and 
millinery purposes. Come in all the 
wanted shades; value 19c. Specially 
priced at,
per yard ............... ..

Dresden Ribbons
Of excellent quality silk In check and 
stripe effect ; also Plain Ribbons suitable 
for hair bows and millinery trimmings, 
etc.; in black and white and all colors. 
Specially priced at,

—Main Floor
per yard

Inexpensive Jewelry
At Special Lew Prices

Bur Pins
SuiUble for wearing In hats and 
dresses, set with rhlne stones, emerald, 
aquamarine, amethyst, ruby and amber. 
Specially priced at. each. 86$ end 86$

Earrings
In drop and gypsy style, in ell the latest 
designs and colorings; including pearl, 
yellow, red. black and white, black, 
coral, turquoise, etc. Specially priced 
at. per pair .............. ................. ........  .46$

Bead Necklets ,
In artistic designs, with taeeel finish; 
In red and white, white and yellow, 
black, also black and pink. Specially
priced at ............................................... . . .56$

--------Main Floor

A SPECIAL BUY IN

English Mohair Mats
These beautiful Mohair Mata with curl 
centres are shown In all the wanted shades 
to match any color scheme «feslred. They 
are meet serviceable end will give entire 
■atlefactlon. A large purchase made 
recently enables ua to offer them at these 
special prices.

Rise IS x 12, price....*.....................61.SR
Sise IS x 34, price.................................$8.85
Size 24 x 48, price.................................$6.86
Mlxe 30 x 64. price..............................$16.66
Sise 3« x 72. price..............................$13.56

—Thirl Floor

Vegetables (or Winter 
Storing

Bay Now at These Special
Low Prices

Sutten'i RstfSM. FSIatsss—
23-pound sack ............................
SO-pound sack ............................
199-pound seek ...................

Finest Quality Cashing Onto

61.50

51-pound uck.............................
•«-pound sack ............................
190-pound sack .................

......... t».»*: 11»

Leeally Grown Cnrrete
29-pound sack ............................. ............ M#
99-pound sack ............................. ..............M#
199-pound sack ...................... .. ..........$1.T8

Leasily Grown Red Geste—
16-pound sack .9........................
19-pound sack ..........................
199-pound sack ........................

Loeelly Grown Suede Turnip
29-pound sack ...........................
•0-pound sack ..........................
11>0-pound each .................

L.esïly «rows *•«*«#—
2S-peued sack .....................
I.-pound nek ............................

■ toe pound sne*............. .
TnMo *«4 Csokins Apples II 
tain In* spent «• pouens— 

Fancy McIntosh Red., per

Choie. Wealthy Apples 
Local Alsasndoi» per -
Lee.I Cookies Apptw. ft

.88#

Ji.tt

»»r,i

HfCOKPOXATXD SHD MAT, 1610
V**’1

■tZhm; ■ 7-
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SNOWDRIFT" ISFeature Picture at Capitol This Weekat the Theatres THE PLAYHOUSECMI» FEME'
Charles Jones Stars in Wil 

liam Fox PictureAT THE THEATRES Oliver Goldsmith's Famous 4-Act Costume Comedy
Demi men—“Merry - Ge - Round.' To-niKht will be the first opportunity 

o twill at the exciting act* of Charle* 
fonça in “Snowdrift." hi* latent William 

picture which in belli* shown at 
the Columbia Theatre. This feature.

Royal—“Whit’, Wrong With the “She Stoops to 
Conquer”

Opening Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 8 30

Celumbls—"SnewdnfV- ,
Pantag*»—“One Girl in a Million. 
Capitol—“Three Agee."Is Story of Viennese Park 

Amusements and Their 
Operators

than a defect in thl* picture; he appears 
as an Austrian officer.

“ -Merry-Go.Round deserves very 
high rating in every respect If It is 
typical of the new Universal pictures 
we meet emphatically want to ere 
more of them.”

• Merry -Go-Round" comes to the 
Imminion Theatre this week for an en
gagement of six da\s.

Robert E. Sherwood, whose brilliant 
pen has won hirtt hosts of reader-., 
throughout the United States, after re
viewing the world's premier of “Merry- 
Go-Round" at the magnificent photo
play palace. Th* Rivoli, hi »w York 
City. wr»te:

“Iterry-Go-Rmn'd" |h one of the finest 
pictures that has ever been shown 
at this beautiful theatre In its es
sence the Viennese itmosphere- I* mar
velously reproduced and its flavor Is 
distinctly continental.

“The story revolves about a merry- 
go-round In a Viennese park — the same 
wort of carrousel that Lillum» barked 
for 1n Monar'e play The characters 
are mostly workers in the various con
cession* in the park; a \illainous fellow 
who operates the merry-go-round, a 
picturesque sideshow clown, his beau
tiful. pathetic daughter and her lover, 
a hunchback who I* entrusted with the 
care of the menagerie ape.

“Into this scene stalks a .«taff officer 
nf Frans Joseph's court, a swaggering, 
unscrupulous fellow with waxed mde
tach los and a regretably unmoral code 
of ethics lie covets the clown's

Aud for the remainder of the week with MR. FRANCIS 
.COMPTON and thePOWERFUL DRAMA

Compton Comedy Company
SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE PLAYHOUSE TRIO 

All Seats Reserved. Prices 85c, 55Ç, 30f. Phone 11801
Matinee—Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Special Price, Children, 15c

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 10 a m.

Royal Presents “What’s 
Wrong With the Women”

That sparkling dynamo pf erer- 
changing emotions—modern woman—-Is 
repealed In all her strength and weak- 
I,eew by Daniel t’arson Goodman * un- 

pK#^fq.iay "What's Wrong Blth 
the Women?" shown for the first time 
at the Royal to-day.

It is r big- theme upon which this 
powerfully dramatic subject la found«l. 
Ft deals not merely with individuals. 
Mr. Goodman, who wrote and also pro
duced it. goes beyond the little group of 
Interesting characters with which he
tells hie deeply moving story-. He treats 
his theme in a big way and makes of It 
a huge canvas upon 'which ne depicts 
with boid strokes the eternal struggle of 
the sexes.

Woman. Mr Goodman shows, is
essentially good But when the forces
of extravagance and folly enter the
home and take the place of love and 
understanding Destiny imposes a heavy 
toll

The story has to do with the lives of 
men and women of wealth and social 
position and others of lesser affluence 
who seek to move in the swift sat. A 
young business man and his devoted 
wife live happily with their baby. The 
wife is led innocently Into a fast circle 
in which she Is almost engulfed. Trou
bles follow Big situations occur fre
quently. Mr. Goodman, with the 
faculty of a master story teller, depicts 

i his tale in vividly dramatic *

Buster Keaton in a gripping scene frem “Three Aeea*

the vaudeville line that the contest
ant# wtth to present. Tire winner 
each week will be engaged to work 
between the act# of the regular pro
gramme the following week. Appll-

Mr. Nordseth. P. A. Dale, Jo#. Baird 
and Miss Zoc Hate# have interesting 
parts, while Mr. Allan Wlehert, as 
the unscrupulous partner, does ex
ceptionally fine work.

Starting October 15. this company 
will conduct p weekly amateur con
test. consisting of anything at all In

daughter and subjects her to the usual 
advances. Although his base machin
ations prove highly successful, her 
puritv serves to bring his better nature 
to life and he fall* honestly in love 
Although he Is slightly handicapped by 
flie presence of a wife who has been 
saddled upon him at the Emperor's re
quest. he presses his courtship with 
the humble girl and then, when the great 
war has < lea red away the mists of 
misunderstanding, he marries her.

“This rather unimportant story has 
beer developed In a remarkaaly Imagin
ative manner, -providing that in. spite 
of mil that, the Author s league may 
have to say. the plot of the picture 
Is Insignificant as compared with the 
treatment.

"Merry-Go-Round" has a solidity of i 
construction, a smoothness and a polish 
that is a credit to Rdpe[t Julian.

Mary Hhllbtn and George Hackatborne 
are both excellent. Uesare < ira vine does 
a memorable bit of character work as 
the sideshow clown. Dale Fuller is as 
usual, thoroughly competent. Norman's 
habitual stiffness is an asset rather

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

ALL THIS WEEK
A CYCLONE OF LAUGHS AND THRILLS

hia tale fn vividly dramatic sequences.
Among the prominent players in the 

cast are Wilton iafkty. long famous 
on stage and screen: Barbara Castleton. 
Constance Bennett. Montagu Love. Julia 
Swavpe Gordon. Huntley Gordon. Paul 
McAllister. Mrs Oscar Hammersteln 
and others. Keatonbland Arts and Crafts Society

14th Annual

EXHIBITION MUSIC LHOf Paintings. Drawing», Designs 
and Crafts

NIGHT AT ROYALOctober 23 to 30
IN HIS FIRST BIG FEATURE COMEDY SPECIAL

In tfoe Private Dining-Room of 
the

Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
Building

Night at the Royal.[uwlc Ixtvera*
wlflch takes place every Monday even
ing. seems to become more popular 
every week, crowded houses being the 
rule. This week a programme of music 
will be presented of which some of the 
numbers will he new to Victoria. There 
has also been arranged a special scots 
to accompany the feature. 'What * 
Wrong With the Women?" which i# 
the feature attraction this week. Trie

6 Riotous ReelsDailyFrom 12 Noon to • p
(Except Wednesday)

Children. 15*Admission. 25f
Season Tickets. BO#

(■id irstuf -------------— --- .
following are some of the numbers and 
•elections that win be rendered during 
the evening under the able leadership of
A. Prescott. _ ' _
Overture—II Ouarany.... Carlo# Gomes 
Adagio Pathétique.... Benjamin .Oodard
Serenade A Tol ............. A If one Cstbutka
Fqx Trot—Love Tales ........... Vln Rose
Fox Trot—Anns belle ................... Shapiro
Fox Trot—Carolina in the Morning.

MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS
VICTOR EDMUNDS
FAMOUS CANADIAN TENOR

PANTAGES TONIGHT
BEATRICE MCDONALD! Macy and Baird Stock Com

nnn., fïffnrc “fine fiirl in JJILABIOUSLY funny, pulsating with 
thrills—the love force working in Cave

man, Ancient Roman and Modern American. 
With this, his first inll-length feature film— 
six reels—Buster Keaton sets a new standard 
in comedy production. Monumental in its 
bigness, eve-filling in its grandeur and 
keenly, the Roman Colosseum, where the 
sensational chariot race is run. is the largest 
exterior ever constructed for a picture— 
with 1.000 people iu the scene. And Mar
garet Leahy, England's foremost beauty— 
so adjudged among 80,000 contestants—is in 
the cast.

SOPRANO

Singing in English the Miserere Scene from
pany Offers “One Girl in

a Million’ II TrovatoreYou Can Forget The Maty and Baird Stock Com
pany al Pantage* depart from the 
line of performance that has been 
associated with (hem since they 
opened at - the Paàtages Theatre by 
presenting the crook play. "One Girl 
In a Million.” The opening to-night 
la awaited with keen Interest by the 
many follower* the company ha* en
listed In the short time they have 
been in Victoria. Mis# Jean Rose,, as 
the shop girl associated with a crook 
who risks his liberty to guard her 
against the unwelcome attentions of

The Heavy Work
PERCY BURRASTON

CAPITOL CONCERT ORGANIST
entailed In washing such large, 
heavy articles aa bed sheets, bed 
spreads, tajble clothe, blankets, 
pillow cases. Turkish towels, etc. 
Let us do them for you at a 
low price, k We save you vast

her fathers defaulting partner, and 
Howard R. Macy as the crook, have 
parts in which there is plenty of scope 
for their ability. The laughter mak-__ _________ ____ The laughter mak
ers of the company also have the op
portunity of upholding their reputa
tion.

The play telle the story of a shop 
girl, who has been reduced to pov- 
ertyat her father's death, being de
frauded by her father’s partner. 
This partner Is now pursuing the girl 
with his unwelcome attentions and 
is prevented from annoying her by a 
young crook, even though he risks 
his liberty In so doing The girl 
later helps the crook to escape his 
pursuers and later they plan ft 
method of securing her father's 
stolen property by stealing It hack 
again. In the attempt the girl es
capee with the valuables, but the 
crook is captured. How she eventu
ally secures his release and at the 
same time wins her property back

Capitol News 
and ComedySTOMACH SUFFERING

/MPpMr* •• If by magic when Jo-
yo Is used. Oas peine, add stomach.
pour stomach, burning and all after-
eating distress relieved In twe min
ntea. All Drue Stores.

MISS MARIAN HEM1NG
Its n Number of Her Pupils In

ITS SOMETHING NEW IN COMEDY PICTURES
RECITAL

USUAL PRICES
empress hotel ballroom . . . . . . . . . . 25c

25c and 3$c 
10c

« Matinee
Friday Evening, October 12 Evening

Beginning Promptly at MS. Children ( All Day)for the Benefit of BILLY MIH*Orons Receipts 
Tickets On Kale at Fletcher Price H Cents

i(ÿ)i-yWwf

Di CHASES 
NERVE FOOD

Ef^ertdtiixment

I I

WET
WASH

r>nvv $t
l>v Hi ntM’xUNDtiV't

13 — 17lls —25
/or- -B1 °°

f O P N f p POCK B Ay fa. JOHN :T

CAPITOL

- •

... 1

872778
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TRIUMPHS 
CTUREIN GREAT PI

“Three Ages” is Being 
sented at Capitol

Pre-

The first feature length comedy. 
♦Three Ages.” to be made with Buster 
Keaton as the star, le the best work of 
this ingenious young comedian. “Three 
Ages,'* now playing at tue CapKol 
Theatre, is replete with laughs and 
thrills* and establishes Keaton per ma 
gently in big full length featur* 

,#o medics „
In “Three Ages" Buster springs with 

Oslllty from aide splitting ««position of 
life a« it was in tne cave man era to 
an hilarioua explanation of life as It 
was in the brilliant reign <* triumphant 
Rome From Rome he carries us for
ward to our own age where he enjoys 
himself In a keen satire of the modern 
World never losing eight, however, of 
the humorous, the pathetic, the up
roarious touches with which modem life 
to full .

“Three Ages’* has a east oT n 
than two thousand people In several of 
the massive scenes staged In » duplica
tion of the age-old Colosseum In Rome 
Thie Colosseum set le said to have cost 
a huge hum and Is the lai

Showing at Dominion All Week

_______ largest
constructed for a motion picture-------
W ith Buster Keaton in the cast is also 
Margaret Leahy, an English beauty, 
gnd Wallace Beery, aa the inevitable 
villain There are also Joe Roberts, 
Lillian 1 .aw re nee and Horace "Cupid' 
Morgan.

* Three Agee” was directed by Keaton 
end Eddie Cline from the story by Jean 
Haves. Joe Mitchell and Clyde Brock
man Fred (labour! 1s credited with 
the fine art direction. It was photo
graphed hy William McGann and Elgin 
Lessly "Three Ages” ia a? Joseph M 
Schenck presentation through Metro 

This week’s musical attraction Is ar 
exceptional one. Victor Edmunds, the 
popular Capitol tenor and Miss Bea
trice McDonald, soprano, will sing the 
“Miserere” scene from II Trovatore. 
which contains one of the moat popular 
melodies In the realms of Grand Opera.

It
PLAYHOUSE FARE

“She Stoops to Conquer” 
Commencing Wednesday by 

Compton Players
Another fine play will be given by 

the Compton Comedy Company this 
Week. “She Stoops to Conquer" be
ing in the very Iront rank of English 
classical comedTeiT % AH lovers of 
high-class comedy will make a spe
cial effort to see this gem of English 
literature, brimful, as It la with de
lightful wit and humor, and although 
among the foremost, classics, all may 
be assured of s thoroughly enjoyable 
evening’s entertainment. The plot of 
the play centres around one Tony 
Lumpkin, a step-brother to Kate- 
Hardcastle, who directs young Mar
low to Mr. Hardeastle's house as an 
Inn. Marlow having been sent by hla 
fhther to seek an alliance with Kate. 
He. of course, assumes that Hard- 
castle is the landlord of the Inn and 
that Kate is the barmaid, and the 
fun extracted fr<>m the situation to 

■«Bade the Midst of by the author, the 
famous Oliver Goldsmith.

Mr. Francis Compton plays Tony 
Lumpkin, following in the footsteps 
of his father. Edward Compton, and 
hi* grandfather. Henry Compton, 
who each. In turn, made great suc
cess in the part. Miss Peggy Dundas 
Will be welcomed back by her many 
admirers as Kate Hardcastle. a 
Character which WOt particularly 
Well give scope to her attractive style. 
Ibie part of Constance Neville will 
be filled by Miss Dorothy Clancy, a 
newcomer to the company, who haa 
been very successful in several Lon
don productions, including an en
gagement with Sir Herbert Tree at 
his Majesty’s Theatre, lead in "Us" 
at the Ambassador's Theatre, and the 
lead in Theodore * Co.” at the 
Oaietv Theatre. Misa Agnes Burton 
and Mr. Herbert Leslie will again be 
coupled this week In two fine char
acter roles. Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle. 
which will give them lota of oppor
tunity. Mr. Clifford Winterson being 
presented as the dashing young Mar
low Mr. Bryce Bred In. Mr. Oeo. 
Durham. Mr. Will Marshall. Mr. 
eibson-Gunn, Mr. Oeo. Fenton. Mr. 
WlHiam Hill and Mise Roaher. eora-

erte the cast, which will be elabor- 
ely costumed and staged.

IPPEIflJN RECITAL
Miss Marian Heming Ar 

ranges Fine Programme 
For Friday

Many unusually attractive features 
are adding interest to the programme 
which has been arranged by Miss 
Marian Heming for her annual pu
pils’ recital next Friday oven in In the 
Empress Hotel ballroom. The entire

Cx*eeds of the concert will be 
nded to Billy Muir, the injured 

athlete. Miss Heming defraying a|l 
the expenses entailed for the concert 
eut of her own pocket.

One interesting feature of the pro
gramme Ilea in the youth of some of 
the performers. Fourteen of those 
appearing on the first half are be
tween the ages of nine and fifteen.

The second half of the programme 
will be given over to the more ad
vanced pupils, and each selection 
played by a student will be repeated 
by Frederick King, of Fletcher BroaT. 
music stone on the Duo-Art piano. 
Miss Heming will be assisted by “two 
poung vocalists, Miss Beatrice Mc
Donald and Miss Charlotte Foote.

The first half of the programme 
will Include a brief talk by Misa 
Heming on the Virgil Clavier method 
of instruction, followed by numbers 
bv the Misses Dorothy Dean. Mar
garet Laldlaw. Ruth Fields. Helen 
Winn. Helen Tapsooti. Rthne Gale. 
Gtrsha Orpen. Madeleine Bluggett. 
Marjorie ITees^ Beatrice Ruttan, Vida 
Wiandley. Kenneth Bennett, Nora 
Tel son. Hilda Anderaon. Beatrice ] 
Hick*. Noel Cusack. Rowena Horsey. 
Charlotte Foote, Eva Howard and 
Olga Hero. - . -

I*, i be sâHzoml half numbers will be | 
«ont r * touted by Mias Beatrice Me- j 
Donald. Mfe* Dorothy Holme*. Mrs. | 
-luck Mii helt. Miss Rets Ormieton I 
and Mr* Marjorie Walker. Although ■ 
there are ro many Items on the pro- I 
gramme lie duration will enhP be of E 
an hour and a half, and “aa encorne' 11 
WAU too the wW "

PEES HIS
Lillian Byrkhart to Star in 
“The Straight Dope”; Play 

on Narcotic Evils

How a society matron, busy In wel
fare work for the community In 
which6-eho lived, cot out of focus with 
her own home and readjusted her 
elcht only in lime to learn that her 
eon had fallen foul of the drug habit, 
la the central ineme around .which 
Lillian Burkhart, noted American 
artiste, haa woven a charming per
sonality.

The play, entitled "The Kfreight 
Dope.- Is from the pen of Ruth Com
fort Mitchell, and will he the head
liner at the Partage, Theatre on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. The performance will 
open on Tuesday evening, while mat
inées aa well aa two evening perform

ance* will be shown on the two day. 
following.

"Hophead Harry, km# of the Snow 
Bird"; "Donald Ormiby.” a school
boy; "Marlon Orroaby," the society 
matron, and others Usure in a plot 
that serves to Intensify the horror 
called to the averse# mind at the 
thought of drug addiction How Don
ald Orm.br becomes enmeshed In the 
loll# ef the drug ring while hla moth
er seek* the welfare ef the < omm an- 
Ity at large Is a theme that provides 
ample scope for the hlotrteolc ability 
of Lillian Burkhart

Usually It la the play that carries 
the artiste, hut this la oe# ‘
the artiste could ef her owe person
ality carry the action of the play. 
Here, however, .the plot of Itself lends 
enhancement to the talents of the 
leading lady, sad lbs whole produc
tion la a thought provoking com 
mentary on the growing evlle of Bar 
cotie drug addiction.

Misa Burkhart, a loaturer of high 
order, will address several of the ser
vice clubs while In this city with her 
massage on the narcotic drug trade 
and IU ramifications In private life.

Rhode and Breehell. styling them- 
solves the “Wlgerde of Wind Instru
ments," prove their claim to the title 
la a swift moving sat. Johnny Clarke

drjCo., In "Plenty," give good measure. 
Boh&nan & Tee, harmony duelists, 
have an act that baa to be heard to 
be fully appreciated. Johnny Burns. 
In "All By Himself," proves that one 
man Is as good as a whole army 
when It le the right man. In face, 
here la on# caae where It Is -Johnny 
on lhe spot."

Tho Pantagescope and the Pantages 
orchestra round out a bill that will 
hold Its auditors bolt upright In their 
easts for Its entire showing.

A BURNABY DEATH

Vancouver, Oct. ». Claude George 
Cotton, forty, a resident ef British 
Columbia for seventeen years, died 
Saturday night at hla residence. Mil 
Hastings street East, Burnaby. He 
leaves a widow.

Delightfully Fragrant

"SALMA"
k*» g pure, fresh flavor beyond 
compare. AsK for a package today#

jrfcgne/Vaa

‘ttmreoiw
uhiversal Juffvjewn

POUCE F01L0W1
Seattle Advertising Director 
in Dying Statement Accused 

Her of Shooting

Seattle. Oct. 8.—Harry Laceile, 
thirty-four, a prominent publicity 
and advertising director. was shot 
and fatally wounded early Sunday 
morning in & roadhouse on the 
Bothell Highway near Seattle. He 
died ten hours later in a hospital 
County authorities are holding Miss 
Winifred Gibbon*, aged twenty-one. 
In connection with the shooting

Laceile. in his dying statement, 
charged her with the shooting. La 
celle and hts wife, with a party of 
friends, drove out to thé roadhouse

Laceile left the party while they 
were dining upstairs and went to the 
first floor, where he Joined a group 
of men on the porch. Mtos Gibbon* 
according to statements of eye 
witnesses, was trying to get some of 
the men to help her get her automo
bile from a ditch nearby. Suddenly, 
according to these eye-witnesses, she 
drew a revolver from her clothing 
and fired, the bullet striking Laceile 
in the abdomen.

Did Not Know Woman
Laceile claimed in his dying state

ment that be did not know the 
woman, and had never met her until 
■he confronted him at the roadhouse. 
Miss Gibbons tbld the prosecuting at
torney she had known Laceile several 
years ago aa “Bill Williams," hut had 
pot seen him recently until the ac
cidental roadhouse meeting last 
night. In another statement she re
ferred to Laceile as “Harry," the 
prosecutor said.

Laceile was married two months 
ago at Bellingham. He had lived In 
Seattle three years, coming here from 
Han Francisco, where hi* mother, 
two sisters and two brothers titre.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WXDNNSDAY
’WILLIAM FtpC pnta$»>

.HARLL.
JONES

Divert#* W—
SCOTT DUNLAP

A Drama of «amine Hearts In the Y reran North. >
Also Two-Reel Comedy, Featuring > _

SNUB POLLARD 
WEEKLY TOPICS

Matinee *....................................IB* Children ..•••»•••##*...........•*

COMINQ THURSDAY

«SON OF WALLINGFORD”
Vltagrapb Spécial

PARTAGES THEATRE
QoveBHMwrr House.

Sdmobtom.

Sept, «tb., 1923. ;

Deer HIbb Burkhart. -

"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"

Twsday Night 9 e’Gock 
WednesdayandThursday

3,7 aid 9
(Special Headline a 

, Attraction
I«Bt evening I bed the

In yourplaeeure of hearing yem et Umtagea 
•doeetlonel and delightful sketch "The Straight 
Dope". I cannot refrain free enreeelng to 
yen ey deep appreciation, net only for your 
genius e» en actress, Set for the novel and 
Interesting aumer. in ehieh your playlet is 
presented.

The appeal yon asks should 
io has an, Jhe heard by everyone who

* ■ at*welfare ef the ate.
, Interest in the

dll ' thinking 
Ln e natl

.end women

met heed every effort Is e nation-wide moveme
nt to abolish the use of nereetloe. Beoanoe 
ef pour deep elneerlty end the optletlo, fo roe
ful manor ln whloh you preoent this new end 
novel flop, it giver m greet pXeemre to 
oeomai It to the oemuitp et large and to ell 
offieero end adminlet rotore ef«the lew.

Wishing yeuievery eeeeeee, 

Believe me.

Lillian
Burkhart

#3
._ in

The Straight Dope
A Thrilling Preachment on 

a Widespread Evil

RHODA and BROSHELL
Wizards on Wind 

I nutriment «

JOHNNY CLARKE 4 
COMPANY

________“Plenty”________

BOHANAN and TEE
Harmony Duetisti

JOHNNY BURNS
“Ali By Hinaelf” '
PANTAGESCOPE

BETTER THAN
THE BOOK■li

The whole throbbing universe swept by humanity’s unbridled excesses is ssking “What s Wrong With 
the Woment" Like • mighty psychologic message to a world gone mad with ipiety, “What’a Wrong 
With the Women 1” is of truly momentous timeliness. It is, indeed, the most timely motion picture 
of the day. While it projects in vividly dramatic sequences a story of astounding power, it embraces 
also • lesson for which every man, woman and child who sees it, will give thanks.

‘What’s Wrong
With the Women?

A BRILLIANT CAST 
OF CHARACTERS

Wilton Barbara
Laekaye Castleton

Constance Bod
Bennett La Roeque

Montague Julia Swayn#
Love Gordon

Mrs. De Wolf Hnntly
Hopper Gordon

Baby Helen Paul
Howland jkti. McAllister

NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS—“Whet’s Wrong With the Women!” has been booked at the 
last moment to replace “Within the Law," which was the attraction advertised for this 
week, th« reason for this being pushed ahead being the Unusual excellence of “What’s Wrong 
With the Women!" and to the fact that it i* hooked in other cities so far ahead outside of 
this one1 week, that we should not have been able to present it to our patrons until some 
mouths to come, ami then we are afraid it would not have been in the best of condition.

—THE MANAGEMENT.

THB MUSIC

MONDAY NIGHT 

MUSIC LOVERS’ 
NIGHT

Discovery Artist
MISS CRAWFORD 
* In

Sens Recital

ROYAL
ALL THIS WEEK

PRICES
Mat lnee. Adults... 25* 
Evening.... 25*. 35* 
Children. All Dejr. IO*
Comedy, Al St. John

hi
“THE ALARM"

FOX NEWS 
Nows of the World In 

Motion Pletnreo
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MUST PROTECT Canadian Rockies Lure Noted Artists
VET* OF The Glittering Glory of an Emperor’s Court!

Army and Navy Veterans 
Secretary Explains Stand 

on Amalgamation

As an org&nisdtion formed in 18S6, 
Including in Its membership veterans 
of other wars previous to the Great 
War, the Army and Navy Veterans 
stands in a different position to other 
ex-service men's organisations. Cap
tain F. J. Money, secretary of the 
Victoria unit, explains on his return 
from the Dominion convention. The 
organisation, however, Captain Money- 
states. although it is formed under a 
special act of Parliament and is dif
ferent in many respects to other sol
dier associations, ia -prepared to 
make srfferiftces to attain unity of

(Ur-rDocur) *
IXBONlClHN, O 
KJM0EL. BEL MJGE

The Super
tarian, and that the qualifications of 
membership be not below the stan
dard set by the Army and Navy Vet
erans in Canada, and that the best 
interests of the older members of the 
said Army and Navy Veterans be 
fully served.'

CAOL
Bunoius STvcsq

Banff The management of this theatre takçs great 
pride in being able to present to its patrons 
one of the greatest motion pictures ever pro
duced—the picture that took a year to make,

“And whereas in the pursuance of 
the said resolution the Board of Di
rectors proceeded to carry out the 
same, and although certain progress 
along these lines has been made, es
pecially in regard to the good work 
accomplished by the Dominion Vet-

foted artists, famous moving -picture directors and
ll expert scenic photographers, like thousand* of 
tourists, have succumbed to the lure of the innumerable 
beauties of Banff and the Canadian Pacific Rockies. 
Artist* in increasing numbers each year spend the sum
mer on the trail in the mountains transferring these 
beauties to canvas. For seventeen years Carl Rungius, 
celebrated painter of wild animals in their native haunts, 
has been a regular visitor to Banff. Now he live» there 
most of the year and has built his own bungalow and 
studio. In 1921 Rungius won the $1,000 Altman prise, 
but, bring foreign born, was disqualified, whereupon the 
National Academy of Design bought the painting for 
$1,000 afid it now hangs in the Corcoran Art Gallery, 
W ashington.

Bel more Bfowne, artist, author, explorer and conqueror 
of lit, McKinley, 20,300 feet, lives in his own bui

guides. Leonard M. Davis, who paints wonderful! 
landscapes in Alaska and the Canadian Rocldea with ■ 
palette knife, has joined the Banff art colony and expects1 
to make his winter home In near-by Calgary.

The lure of Canada’s Switzerland drew John Singer1

cost a fortune and is worth it.

Yes’ll BeGreato* me urrat xsivuic. auu wiui us eases pianieu in UM 
white end pink heather of an Alpine meadow 6,600 feet 
above sea level the world renowned painter devoted ten 
days to painting this exauisite jade-green lake and the 
towering mountains in which it is cupped. Charles W. 
Simpson, R. C. A., of Montreal; Oliver Dennett Grover, 
of Chicago; Philip R. Goodwin, Edward Potthaat and 
Albert Groll of New York and many other painters of 
note have found inspiration in this scenic wonderland. 
As for thoee humbler artists, the tourists with cameras, 
they are to be seen snapshotting everywhere in the 
bungalow camps, by the lakeside and along the trails 
making beautiful pictures which inspire their envious 
friends to visit Banff and do likewise.

_________________ _____ _________ $___________________ memlsw-
studio in Banff the year round except when exhibiting 
in New York. He and Rungius both study the mountain 
goati. sheep, deer and bear in their wilderness homes 
and paint them and their majestic scenic backgrounds. 
Richard M. Kimbel, landscape painter, has spent two 

. summers in Banff and ia painting at Lake O’Hara, nearthe Association in the interests of 
ex-service men.**

Matters which came before the 
convention will be discussed at a 
meeting of the executive to-night.

Cfcttct
written a volume entitled, "Women 

in which he describes
Thursday evening the general month
ly meeting will be held, when Vap- 
tain. F. L. Money, C.P. Askey anl 
G. Gardiner, delegates to the conven- i 
tion. will present reports. A fell ate 
tendance ia called for at the general 
meeting to obtain an expression of 
opinion on some of the most im
portant matters that J^ave come be
fore the organisation.

of Red River. _____________________
chiefly through the recollections of 
old-timers who are still Mvtng. the 
social life of the pioneer community 

iin This hand
somely illustrated book Is a Winni
peg production published under the 

‘s of the Women's Canadian 
Although the volume Is sec-

com mONLY
j _________________L —
•ttoual in its appeal, it cannot fall to 
be interesting to readers in all parts 
of the Dominion.

Was Assisted in Recital by
Drury Rryce and Mrs.GENERAL STANLEY Gibson Before the recent death of Lord

Morley. the Macmillan Company had 
already in hand the publication of a I 
new edition of his works in twelve 
cloth-bound volumee at a very mod- I 
erate price. Among the titles are 1 
"Politics and History." "Critical Mis
cellanies," “Biographical Studies," 
“Oliver Cromwell." "Burke." “Vol
taire," "Rousseau and His Era," 
“Diderot and the Encyclopaedists," 
and “On Compromise." Next to his 
“Life of Gladstone." Morley's essay 
“On Compromise" Is probably the 
most important book In the list.

John Buchan has struck out a new | 
line in his latest story, "Midwinter," 
by introducing aa one of the chief j 
characters Dr. Samuel Johnston. A 
witty English friend of Mr. Buchan 
recently sent to the author the fol
lowing Imaginary dialogue between 
Johnson and Roswell:

Johnson: Sir, so much fiction has 
been published about me by my 
Scotch biographer that nothing but 
the truth has been left for a Scotch 
novelist.

Boswell: But would he not be too 
candid a biographer who did not pre
fer Johnson to truth?

Johnson: Sir. the dilemma Is of 
your own invention, like most of yew 
narrative, and I am glad to know 
that posterity has produced one 
Scotchman who prefers truth in the 
guise of fiction to fiction in the dis
guise of truth.

Residents of the Cowichan district 
çnjoyed a rare musical feetst on Fri
day evening when Mrs. Robert Baird, 
of Victoria gave a recital in the 
Cowichan Yacht Club before a large 
and enthusiastic audience. Mrs. 
Baird had chosen a programme

ESCAPES
At the Erst sign oi 
bleeding gums, be on 
yourguard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer oi teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out oi 
every five past iorty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.

Brush your teeth with

Is on Inspection of Cement 
Plants in Canada

CBOtOt

Brigadier-General Hon. Ferdinand 
Charles Stanley. C.M.G. 0:8.0..
brother of the Ear! of Derby. British 
War Minister, arrived In the city 
ywterday afternoon in his capacity 
as Chairman of the Associated Port
land Cement Association of Great 
Britain, accompanied by another di- 

...------ Mrs. Stanley• rector. Alfred Stevens, 
md Miss Stevens accompany them. 

They were nee* on arrival by Mr. 
1 and Mrs. R. P. Butchart. Mr.
Butchart being their host while In 

I the city.

ORAVINA
Times Book Review

By Prof. W. T. Allison
The intention Is to visit the ce

ment plant at Bamberton. which eras 
built by the Associated Cement Com
pany. of Great Britain. The plan is 
to proceed to Mexico where the As
sociated Company also has interests.

General Stanley saw service in the 
Nile Expedition of ISM, the South

Few Canadians realise what 
romantic history has been enacted 
along the banks of the Red River. 
Explorers, rival fur traders, Selkirk 
settlers, Indians and half-breeds con
tributed to the stirring story of this 
settlement on the edge of the vast 
country of the plains. W. J. Healy, 
Manitoba's provincial librarian, has

FOR THE GUMS
It’s love 

> that makes
the world go 

round — ItTs 
love that makes the 

MERRY OO ROUND

■it checks
aitkem

35c and 60c In tubes

ooeomvW
WlLAftThe Greatest 

Cast Ever Assembled!
The Atlantic Monthly Press offers 

a cash prise of $2,000, in addition to I 
royalties, for the manuscript of an I 
adventure story of not less than $0,- I 
000 words, of the character and ex- j 
cgllence of the works of the late I 
Charles Board man Hawes. The com- | 
pet Ion closes October 1, 1S24. The! 
prize is to be known as the Charles j 
Boardman Hawes prise, in memory 
of the author Of "The Mutineers." 
“The Great Guest" and "The Dark 
Frigate."

The University of Michigan has 
offered the Chair of Créative Art to 
Dr. Robert Brlilgee, the Post Laur
eate. for one year. Dr. Bridges is a 
critic, a playwright, a compiler of 
hymns and a musician. While he 
followed the profession of .medicine 
he was the casualty and assistant 
physician at the Children's Hospital 
In Great Ormand Street. London. He 
is now In his seventy-ninth year, and 
live* at Boar's Hill, outside Oxford, 
a spot which has been described as 
"a poet's paradise." W.T.À.

EVERY MONDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAYPANTAGES MART PRILBIN »< NORMA* KERRYStarring

Macy and Baird’s Comedians THE GREATEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
Filter end faster whirled the merry go round—the merry go round of life in Vienna, the gayeat, meet 
colorful, moat fascinating city on the face of the globe! More lavish, more riotous, more reddeee was 
the pace of thoee who rode on merry go round, humming and spinning to the tune of love, life sad 
luxury. Amid settings of regal splendor and majestic magnificence is portrayed the meet beautiful, most 
powerful, the most exotic of love dramas ever told in literature of pictures. This is your opportunity to 
see this great picture—see it now! -*

Friday Evening. Saturday 
Matinee and EveningMonday Evening Only

One Girl in Kentucky
Sue" The Japanese

Earthquake
Pictures EveningVAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS advertised to be shown at the 

Capitol this week, have been 25c end 35c

THE SHOW WITH 1,000 LAUGHS HELD OVER
Children, lieat the'Vancouver Capitol for à

CHILDREN, 38cADULTS, 60c shown in Victoria

Capitol—Next Week

/. t,0

dominion
0
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Chance for Real Savings at the Very Béglnning of the-Season!HUNDREDS WEREDame fashion and 
Common Sense 

' agree
TURNED AWAY CLOSING OUT

Packed Churcn Heard Dr, 
Davies Preach on “If I Were 

the Devil”
Hundred», unable to gain admis-

« VICTORIA STORE
many

particularly when they Well Men—Veu surely gave ue one wonderful rush on Satur
day, eur opening day, and we regret exceedingly that it was 
utterly impossible to attend to all your needs. We are re
arranging the stare and geode in a manner that will enable us 
better te serve you, and you to inspect the many lings ef good 
clothing and furnishings at very real savings.

woollen toft as Remember 
We WtU 

Gladly Correct 
Any Possible 

Mistakes. 
J. N. Harvey, 

Ltd.

be worn with the
Hews Item Oct. 6

Will Concentrate on 
Vancouver Branch

This i* partially the reason for the great
demand for

This Splendid Big Stock of j|j

Clothing, Halsdraw From Local Clething 
Firm—May Sell a.

Going Concern
Vests and Bloomers 

mode to match
Mr J. X. Harvey, head of the 

clothing ftrtu that bears his name, 
was in the city recently. Tbs ob
ject of hta visit was one that Vic
torians will regret, having for Its 
purpose the withdrawal of Mr. 
Harvey from Victoria in order 
that he may concentrate all his 
efforts upon the Vancouver branch 
of the bust nee*, which he finds re
quires the fullest share of his at
tention.

It 1» not without regrets on the 
part of Mr. Harvey that he has 
decided upon this move, for. aa he

Furnishings J. N. HARVEYNe. 225

Must Be Turned Into Cash With as 
Little Delay as Possible |

10 Only Young Men’s Suits
Sports and Norfolk Models less than 

Half-Price. Closing 0C OR 
Sale Price.....................tDO.uO

The Pants are Actually Worth More

LIMITED
SoU by the

stated to a Time* reporter, the 
outlook for business is good here, 
and the Victoria branch has been 
a very- satisfactory one. It la more 
than likely that while Mr. Haryey 
feela it necessary to withdraw 
from the local store, the business

-lOUNSftty
Warn by the

We Went You 
To Be Pleased 

With Your 
Purchase

ous attitude and an exaggerated 
•'other worldliness" and a spirit of 
Intolerance, making church people 
believe that their business was not 
to Christianise the social order, but 
to sanctify a few undamned souls 
within the fold; (6) bring about an
other war with all the curses in its 
train, glorifying militarism, and dur-

will in all likelihood be carried on
under new owners, who may take
over the stock as a going concern.

which has conducted the business, 
with Mr. R B. Trice aa manager.

In spite of the fact that he feels 
that it is advisable to concentrate 
on the one business. Mr. Harvey's 
faith in the tourist business aa an 
adjunct to trade here in Victoria 
Was of the most enthusiastic type. 
He feels that the fringes of this 
business only have been touched 
as yet. and be is a firm advocate 
of the closest co-operation in this 
line between Victoria and Van-

"After very careful considera
tion our directors have reached 
the conclusion that the interests 
of our company would be beat 
served by closing the Victoria 

concentrating in 
ild Mr. J. N. Har-

•f Galt, Ont

peace time war"ing peace have a

SALE CONTINUES TUESDAY AT 9.30 A. Mtally wounded George McDonald, 
twenty-seven. Burt's cell-mate, and
was then knocked down and dis
armed by E. P. Gregory, prison guard 
MitXmald died last night.

Walton and Burt were old pals 
They escaped from San Quentin 
Prison. California, where they were 
serving first degree murder terms. 
They got Into trouble In SppkaAv. 
wounding Officer Cashatt. After 
coming here Walton accused Burt *»f 
telling McDonald things about him. 
and the killing was the outgrowth of 
this. Walton was serving eight to 
twenty years. Burt Jive years to life

that keeps ill-will alive and nations 
heavily armed.TWO PRISONERS P.-T. ASSOCIATION

FOR NANAIMO SCHOOLSKILLED BY COIWICT Special to The Times
Nanaimo. Oct. 8.—A meeting to j 

form a Parent -Teacher Association 1 
was held in the Quennel School Frt- 
day evening. Mrs. Barnard, vice- 
president of the provincial executive, 
presided and explained the objects vt 
the meeting, there being about thirty- 
five present. Rev. 8. Ryall was Ap
pointed to act as secretary of the 
meeting. The aims arid objects were 
outlined by Mrs. Barnard, who en
larged upon certain aspects of the 
work.

Resolution Not Accepted
Trustee ThOmae Hodgson, of the 

Nanaimo School Board, had prepared 
a resolution in connection with a 
pledge card to be signed by pupils.

Walla Wall*. Wash
ivict was killed and another fa

tally iajured at the state penitentiary
yesterday morning by Thomas Wal
ton. forty, who leaped from the line
emerging from chapel and drove a Vancouver,*
knife into the heart of 8. P. Burt.

He fa.twenty-seven, his former pal.
"We regret exceedingly pulling

out of Victoria Just at the present
but our experience In the

in Vancouver, wherenew stand
we have the whole building, has

by concentrating our effort» and
resources there we can double our

A 10-Day Test turnover and cut the overhead in
which resolution was to be presented 
te the school trustees* convention to 
be held in Duncan. October 17, 18 and 
If. The resolution referred to had 
been favorably received by the local 
trustee» When first presented, but at 
a meeting on Friday eight It was

*T certainly have no reason to
lose faith in Victoria;

Overcoats Raincoats Closing-Out Prices-Men'sShlrtscome safely through the readjust
ment period and the bueti
paying basts, and. in addition, July.
which la usually an ordinary Sumrepudiated after a letter had been Leather-Linedmer builMM month, haa through Shirts of extra quality, selected 

patterns and floe materials. 
Regular te M.I0. J2 0^ 

Sale ....................................

English Gaberdine Made by the beet makers only—
Took*. Arrow. Forsythe and 
Regal. Special group of shirts. 
Regular to 12.00- 
Sale Price ...............................VvV

Shirts with soft double cuffs, in 
the beet of patterns and fast 
Colors- Reg. to 1100. J2 ^

received from Secretary W>lsh. of the
local Ministerial Association. ist trade, been turned Into a really 

profitable month, showing in Vlc-
Have soft leather yoke lining. 
An Meal coat for the man who 
needs a mud proof garment. 
Sale Price

Jn the abeence of Chairman Shaw. Smart belted styles, check 

lined throughout.
Brestee Hodgson presided, and owing
to his position waa unable to take 
part in the discussion on hie resolu
tion. which read as follows:

"Whereas, there haa been a grad
ual decline In the number of people 
attending churches In comparison 
with the number of the population 
for many years past. And therefore 
the churches have lost their hold 
upon the people to such an extent

per cent, over last year.
"Regarding our business here, 

we have found that the people of 
this city demand good merchan
dise. W> have always endeavored 
to meet them In this, and they 
have shown their appreciation by 
their loyalty to the store. The only 
reason we have for closing this 
store is to concentrate on a bigger

$16.50, $22.65 
^24.85, $29.85

$18.75, $24.65 
. $27.85

Silk Shirts, also poplins. In plgln 
colors. Regular to dJO 
14.81. Sale Price ... vO#£tU

CLOSING OUT PRICKSCLOSING OUT PRICESthat they now form but a small force
__ _ . __ -_ ;_______._— . U .. - . V. I I «g un effort In Vancouver. After theor power in controlling the children
and youths of the present day; and 

"Whereas, the children and youths 
of to-day. being somewhat freed from 
the fear of eternal torment and pun
ishment to restrain them in

Men’s and Youths’ Sweaters Men’s Neckwear•lock has been reduced to Lie 
minimum we will then remove the 
balance to Vancouver or sell as a 
going concern."

Old-timers in Victoria will re
call that this business was «•etab- 
ltshed by B. Williams St Company 
In 1881, was taken over by the 

•Harvey Company (which was al
ready established in Vancouvgr) 
in the Spring of 1911. and ever 
since then has been under the ac
tive management of Mr. R. B. 
Price.

Pearls •ilk Ties of extra quality; regu
lar to 11.76. QC
Closing Price ......................

You Can Afford te Buy Them in 
Quantities

Tie#, in a big variety. Regular 
to ii.w. qcgs
Sale.......................................   Otlv

is. wide and narrow 
Regular CC.

Knv, Jvmbe Knit Sweaters.
Cloeing-Out "‘yl QCPrice ............................ «.4.ÏJD

•parts •weaters. pullover style, 
with colored stripe. Regular to 
17.50. Sale QC

-T-,_____ ______ _____ ______ .... their
out-of-school activities, 1 has resulted 
In a large freedom of action and Jess

liTV greater amount of damage to 
property than hi times past IM 

"Where*# the currîcv* " 
public school system < 
special moral training

responsibility, and this ^has Resulted

curriculum of the 
item contains no

_______ ________ ' 3 or special
teaching of moral responsibility, only 
as far as it may Incidentally appear 
in the ordinary school lessons; and

“Whereas, It is desirable that some 
broad and simple principal of moral 

he giygn Jn the public 
schools to take the place of the wan
ing Influence of the churches, but 
free from all religious teaching»;

“Resolved, that we. the trustees of 
the public schools of British Colum-
*• ---------- **— —•m‘*iUj r“‘i-

Department at 
„ clr-

____ _________ __ the school#*** the
Province a Y*erd of Honor* or a 'Card 
of Good Behavior.' with proper in
structions as to Its signature and

Health Report
At the meeting of the School Board 

held last evening a comprehensive 
report regarding the health of the 
local school children was submitted 
by the public health Instructress, 
Miss Woods. According to her re-

Are the finest—pearly teeth Pine •wester Costs, no collar, 
for wearing under QC
coaL Several colors ^OeOU

•ilk Ties, best qualityi 
to 13.00. B
Closing Price.......... 1. •

“Cash's'’ Tubular Peplin Ties, all 
colors. Regular 61.00. QA/%

regular
Wool Sweaters, tn brown, grey 
and navy, medium #Q QCfind them by com be ting film
weight to $1-26

Knitted Ties, latest colors. ReguVests, sleeves.PulloverCoot Sweaters of extra value
Ur $1.00.all woolthe other remove, fc without Sale Price

CLOsnro-ouT prices
type tooth pasteMark Smart Suits for the Young Fellow Special Group—Men’s Suits

Kitra well tailored, and good Biting. Dark and ffl Q 
light color,. Regular to 116.0». Bale.......... .. ®Aa7i

apply them daily. The Men’s
Underwear

rail and Winter Union Suite

To the careful, dainty people of bta. In convention aaaembled, pell 
Uon the Education . : "
Victoria to have printed and 
rulatfd among V-_ —U -

$16.95Tailored In snappy styles and colors. Just the 
way he likes them. Regular 121.10. Bale ....The cloud

Ton feel
OLoenro-our priorsCLOSING-OUT PRIORS CLOSING-OUT PRIORS 

ON ONMen’s Separate 
Trousers

while orElastic“Turnbull's’

™ roed,um.w’lEhl' . $2.45
-Stanfield*.- Silk and gC CC 
Wool Union Suits............... «PU.UU

-Jason- All-Wool Union Suit», good

£**ui,...................$5.95
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
-Merino- Shirt, and Drawers. QC
Per garment...................................«FUV

-Zimmerknk- Elastic Rib, Medium 
Weight Shirt, and Drewers. /•{>. 
Half Price .............    OUV
-Ti*er" Brand Heavy Rib 100*. Wool

Men’sMen’s HatsPopeodeut bring,
All ,1am to .1 waist. Fancy 
Tweed, end Worsted». In
many different colors.
Reg to I0.60. Bale Price 
Regular to IM0. Bale
Price ..................
Regular te I7.M.
Price .....................
Regular te MW
Price ....................
Regular to tf.60.
Price ..... re.................

Hosierythe alkalinity, multiplies the starch
dig estant And they are Nature, Brushed and Plein Faite, allAftnts for fighting add and starch Tweeds; plain and planted 

styles. Regular to /*E* 
82.50. 8sh Price ..

r;';;: ""$2.35
Now Brushed Fsko. Regular 
to 14.00. SO OK

in k. They, with tar- good ohapee and color,. Reg

ALL REGULAR LUTESular to M ISWatch for 10 dayslathe Bale
Watch for ten day, the Pepso SB.4B English Heather Seek». â 

Several ■ hades. S paire ..4 

English Worsted Seek,. Alt' 
wool, extra value, S pairs . 
Heather Seeha, of exit» 
quality; all-wool. Pair ..... 
English CaMimgee Sack»,

Now Velour H.te, In the 

popular light .hades Regu

.... .....$6.95

Saledaligl» yon They win convince B4.3Syon that aU in your family should
8 al eeee at her home on the Townslte. 

when she entertained at a pretty 
linen shower In honor of Misa Mary 
Trawford. whose marriage I, to, lake 
place shortly. The color scheme waa 
of pink and white with a large wed
ding bell hanging from a chandelier. 
The gifts were .concealed In a large 
book representing the statute,. 
Utile Misa Ullle Rogers, gowned a» 
a lawyer, opened the book and pre
sented. the gift». very --------------
evening *wm afteimarda 
games, music and dancing.

93.es

PYJAMAS Valeurs, latestof the viscous
RegularBaft Warm Flannelettes; also In «ne Cottons and 

Crepes. Closing Bale Prices. 91.SB, 9B.BB and . «10.00 Canadian Seeks I■ut »oX W09LEnglish egSwill be a revelation to you.hank grit. -Stanfield's- Elastic Rib, Extra Qual
ity Shirts and Drawers, Including 
odd garments; atlk and gO CC 
wool;- regular to «1.76.... «PA.UU

-SUnfiald'a- Medium Weight Shirts

all-wool and

J. N. HARVEY, LTD. Pine llttbtd Wealspent in
10-lbty Tub* Fr— £*PgpsQcigRi Altar Society Card Party—The Al

tar Society of Bt. Andrew’s Cathedral ! 
wiD hold a card party, bridge and live I 
hundred, at the residence of the i Misera O’Brien. 47 Wellington Ave-1
?hreo*?ctoSf1*ReSrrvaS)n,,Rr I able»! 

ran be made by telephoning 17M of

Regular to 76c.
BtM-T. Omme at, Tereote. Cao. beat lines. Eachto-Oar Taka et routai

$3.65 614-616 Yates Street 417 Hastings West, Vancouver"Stanfield’,- Union Buka.

XiHU*

CLOSING OUT PRIORS ON CLOSING SALE PRIORS ON

MEN’S SUITS MEN’S OVERCOATS
We have a splendid stock, including correct stylet for most 
all figures. Whether you want Fine Worsted*. Stylish 
Tweed» or Plain Blue Serge# we have them.

Men's Suita. Reg. $35.00. QOQ QC

BUY THEM NOW
Popular Radio Clothe, with check hecks. Raglan shoulders 

and belts; also plain Melton. A splendid selection. Hers are

Man’s Boita. Reg. to 117.60. S29 85

Man's Suite of extra quality. Reg. to 140 6# gQC CE *
gtt . • « ... ..w.a . . . • * , a . . wwm* www-ww • — . * . f . n-we-w • • tO tj B ww tg

the Closing Sale Prices: _

$18.75, $24.50, $29.85, $31.65
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE
OKLAHOMA

YOKOHAMA ON FIREr—The
conflagration that left Yokohama 
■othin* but a mass of blackened 
ruins is hero seen in progress 
on September 2. the day after the 
great Japanese earthquake. The 

taken from aboardpicture was
one of the liners in the ^arbor. 
Below is the main , roa<rl. from 
Tokio to Yokohama after the

the entrant-» of "Oklahoma City"» police elation. Cart rad* ■ belt» areMachine gun pointing right Into 
In these guni, with shells ready In the chambers.

of other cast-off shirts Into a tub 
where it was churned up with a 
lot of stats Then she scurried out to 
a steamship company or a furniture 
h-tuse or a garage or something and 
dickered with 'em to nee whether 
they didn't need any clean rags 
Most of them generally do and that» 
why Caroline has a yearly checking 
account that could make a few sen
ators and other folks envious. Only 
the tale of a shirt but It buys Parts 
hats and fol de rois for a mighty 
pretty airl "It beats typewriting, 
says t’aruling.

CAROLINE HOROWITZ. RAG 
DEALER—Last year she did a busi
ness of over pounds and her
cash book showed a neat little turn
over of $«*.04*. Maybe you never 
gave a thought to that -- lavender- 
atriped shirt of IJçweïlyne that you 
threw into the ash barret yesterday. 
Well, a fellow with an ash cart rime 
along and got it and then this is 
where I'aroiine vomes in. She saw 
that the huttoms. and all the hard 
edges, were all cut off Llewellyn'* 
shirt and then she threw it and a lot

Sgi EBE
EffllEE

sen-ite chamber at the Stateunsheathed bayonet! standing at the doors of Oklahoma's 
g cny, Ip pres ent meeting of legisl atora for the purpose of

MOUSE OF OAVIO IN SPOTLIGHT AGAIN as State Renews Search fpr King Benjamin Purnell.
overlord of ihe Benton Harbor Israelite House of David The Michigan court investigation denounced 
King Ben and ht* practice», dealing in nh uncertain term» with alleged immoral treatment of girt and 
women members in his seraglio of virgins*-promoted from the ranks to be cleansed and made holy- 
His cull w*lh held to he a gigantic fraul cloaked by religion When King Ben fled he wore full 
whiskers and the unshorn locks, required by the religion of the order These pictures have been sent 
out to h*lp police identify him. Deft. King Ben partly shaven with moustache only; centre, aa he fled; 
right, all off. e

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS mere.

'*»* etwHOhe U'*» e* w mounTa* Sr*—
üseaor SW7,l* A U*e NO

mes eiu*> •-rvtfcRE. tme, to iwwkwû
X fcscKT ne* 1 FATate-s

1 On mw? a cou> iwo >wi*r " eve—
YaJM S WANS west «ÿaVewao

nag f AtWk bur A Sexual lease
AH0 See was v«*Y Fai«V

This was. In Oklahoma City, twelve hours

Nbuu 6«T - *
Spun»* uwoes-
soJ* nml in,
* MNfU* *f 

I SCU AahT mvJi 
h CfWEPUV

to be arrested any masked persom.

<
■;.-v- . -

TUvoW\

SHMff, 50^
. <• '

AMERICAN DIVA>-Kathryn 
Melale. contralto. tm the lateet 
American alnger to Achieve oper
atic fame Bern and train id tit
America, she trill make her dr

hb the i’htcago Clvi.- Operapswz Her homeCompany thla month. £R-L baa taken to the air.-The new Leviathan of the sky. the navyMem' I» THE HEW ZR-1la In Philadelphia.

tegs

tV'l
."TUX'S

iaS-gB!

I WMUL'
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

1

thru ...................
uewe. *' ......U"el (im pw/i'ibVier ...........

06tée. per ta .............

•SBÊSte?»_   ri ne. Proche*. P«r crate . ...
Çanteloupes. Mrh ..... J». » aoe 
Looai Bartlett Pear*. « U*- ,ur •••• 
Blueberries, per lb.
Proche ----
CS?*]
Uoaejr
Toteaj^qrapro, *BI»ok Flîsi». 1k*

Local ApMwl Vew î«"
Nuta

Almonds, per b .................

w‘h’*t*îà g
Boosted Peanuts, per fc ••••*•-v. R
rMMimti......... ............................ 1* L

No. 1 Alberta, lb...............................
Oomvx. lb..............v..................... ..
V.I M FA. Ib ...........-......................
Oowtehan Cltaewr. •.........
Salt Sprinf Island, lb. ...................
Ftaaer VaBay.Jfc ..............................

Oteomargarine. Br....,........................
Pare Lard. »............................................

Cb sees
N C. Créé fB Cbeeee. » -......... ...........
BC. Solids. Ih. ...........
rtneet Ontario Solide, lb. ...................
Pir.eei Oatarie Teliajk .....
Edam Dutch Cbeeee. »...................... *2
Ma Cbisea «b.................................... ..........
Gorgvnsoi*. lb ^......................... f!f
liiutil rpienm nr  ............. ..English Stflton. Jar ........................... 1
Stmone. N ........ ..........................................,‘S
Imported Roquefort. 1t ..................... - M5
Mn» Otwysro,bee .........e g
Eagle Brand Ciiiiinlnt^bot •"
Circle Brand Breakfast Cbeeee. two 

perkages ..................... “

Spring Salmon*, white. M ji. i îbê -J *

........:::::::: i..70 JÜw s »• f* -»1

HAILS SHOWED 
STRENGTH TO-DAY

• By Burdick Bn*. Ltd. »
New York. Oct. «.—Foreign and do

mestic development* over the week-end 
were more or less of a negative charac
ter and not of a nature materially to 
alter the situation from a stock market 
point of view. In thé absence of par
ticular influences quotations were left 
pretty much to their own course and 
offerings came chiefly from professional

The rail department of the list with a 
few exceptions maintained the better 
tonedn evidence last week, and bjr many 
this Is taken to mean that the im
proved earnings and heavy traffic will 
be reflected In a better market for the 
transportation shares In the industrial 
department the tone was irregular, 
particular weakness being In evidei 
n American Woolen, chiefly as a re

flection of the unsatisfactory conditions 
prevailing In tbs testUe markets end 
some misgivings regarding the future 
dividend policy of the company. The 
action of the market is very disappoint - 
ing to those who recently have been 
laboring on the bull side Public par
ticipation on the buying side shows no 
signs of Increasing. The majority 
the professionals seem to be bettM < . 
the price level may be further lowered- 

lltch bow last

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
( Burdick Bros., Limited)

.*vr
u

New York sterling, $4.56-2. 
France. Mi.
Lires. «64.4.

Wholesale Market ! BODY TAKEN FROM

cod ruut». d

kSSS^
Black CUd. frwfl
Skats, tb ...... _ u
•mill «W "eiimio-" ddi’id*. * 4. ior »

Who). (M>. IW lb-....................................■
KK^dd^j, i
IM<4 MM Cod lb................  U
smoked Bl«k Co* .. ............................. »

cmt. ...............ww«o w
Fhrtmps. » .«-»••.•••••.................. "T

55
Pure Pork ffanaag*. lb ...................

Be. I Steer Beef—
jut • ..................................................
Sirloin Steak, lb.
gaoulder Steak lb.....................................
porterhouse, lb. .....................

EI6

Alllo-Chalmers 
Am. beet Sugar .
Am. Van Co., con. ... *:-» 
Am Oar Fdy. ........186
Am. In. Carp, ................... 17-7

Locomotiv# -------- •
Am. Smelt. * Ref..............59-8
Am. Sugar Ilf*....................... *3-?«

T. A Tel...................... I!lr4.
Am. Wool, com...................... 73-1
Am Steel Fdjr................;. 84-4
Anaconda Mining .... 31-4
At. hleon ............. .. 9$
Hsldwln Loco  .............119-i
Hnltimore * Ohio .... S9-V
Bethlehem Steel . 40-4
CnaaSlnn Pacific ... .147-1
Voaden Oil .......................... 27
Crucible Steel .............  44-2
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 41-3
Continental Can .44-7
Chic.. Mil * St. P. 14-1
Chic.. R. L * Par . .. 24-4
Cona On* .........................  43
Chino Copper ................... 17-4
Cal. Petroleum rm... Il-l
Chile Copper ..................... 24-4
Corn Product* ................... 124-4

Famous Pla>er* .................72-4
Oeu Electric .................171-6
Gen Motor* ........................ 14-1
Goodrich IB P I ..........  23-S_
tit. Sortkera. pref. ... 64 
Ghlf States Steel . 79-3
Inspiration Cop.....................24-1
let Comb Eng ................. 24-2
Int i Nickel....................... 11-4
IntT Mer. Marine, pref. 24-4 
Kelly Springfield ...... 24
Kennecott Copper .... 34
Kan City Southern . . 14-6
I-ehlgh Valley.................. 43
National le»1 .................124-4
X T.. Jt.H. A Hart . . 13-2
New Tork Central .. 142-2
Northern Pactftc . S4-3
Nev. Cona Copper ____ 12-8
Pah "A ....................... t.%
Pan * b
Pacific CHI .
Pennsylvania HR.

i PhiUipa Pete .............
Reading
Ray Cona Mining .
Repogle Steel ...........
Republic Steel ..........
Southern Pacific 
Southern R>\. com.
Strom berg 
Studebnker Corpu. .
The Texas Co. ...........
Timken Roller Bear

?r,.ÆKïL'^.i
vs. Rubber ....
V S. Steel, com.
Wabash RR “A*
Western Un loo
Wool worth ........
WHIT'S <W*t1wthI 
W c* In i * —
Allied
Sears Roebuck
Coca Cola .........................74-8
C * S W Ry.......................«t
United Fruit ...................... 174
Key atone Tire A Rubber 7-7 
Nat, Enamel . . 44-4

.re aette 42-4
Endlcott Johnson . . 44
Traancoatlnental OU 2-4
la vincible OU ................... 9
Pullman Co............................. 114-2 114-8 114-2
Chandler Motors............. 44-2 44-2 44-2
Houston OU ...............  61-4
Cuber. Cane Sugar . . It-1 
Stan. Oil of California 63-S 
Texas Pacific Ry. . 21-3 
Vanadium ... ;i-4
Middle gtates Oil . 6-8
Pure on ..........................17-8
Mestraa Seaboard .... »-«

FIRMNESS DISPLAYED 
„ IN GRAIN MARKET
I By Batd\k Bros.. Ltd.l 

Chicago. Oct. 8.—Wheat—In spite of 
rather bearish routine news, with rather 
depressing sort of statistical news from 
Canada on receipts, the market to-day 
held firm, and it would seem that strong 
interests will continue tv buy no long 
as the prospects are good for some sort 
of action by the tiovermnent in aid of 
the wheat producers. The meeting to
day of some members of the War 
Finance Corporation with hankers and 
agricultural legdem. at Chicago was re
garded as another step in the direction. 
Visible stocks Increased «04.Wi bushel* 
and local stocks increased 147.000 to 
19.648.000 bushels. Cash prices were 
steady to a little easier here, with not 
much change at outside markets. For
eign markets Arm. with Liverpool %d 
to l«4d higher.

Corn eras Influenced by wheat to-day 
and the market was generally steady, 
although It dropped a cent from the 
early top Cash demand was good, with 
so 2 yellow selling at 1.66. Cash offer
ings are reported Increasing at some 
points, but with stocks here only 847,000 
bushels and showing a decrease of 
*48,000 for the week, there Is not muen 
change of a burdensome accumulation 
for some time. Shipping sales BO.noo 
bushels Receipts here were a little 
larger, at «50 cars estimated. Weather 
is Boa and Is modifying Bullish views

Oats—Trade with no big feature ex
cept the steady tone. Receipts were 
fair here and at Winnipeg points were 
much larger a year ago. Visible gained 
only 1.000 bushels for the week and 
local stocka decreased 123.000 bushels

Revised Oct. I. 1MI.
Dairy F reduce

Cheese—
Ontario aolids
Ontario twins .............................
Alberta solids ...........................
Alberta twine ...............................
Alberta triplets .......................
b e. cream Cl*
Klzs.?

Cream, 0-lb. bricks.

<SU”Ji-giJr-
McLvinT Kraït OÜÛ ' .

per lb............................
Mrl^r.n-. Krslt HwMe 1Ml.

5». Prr lb.................. ..................
Vcl-arra’» Armll WMl. 

U*f. I»............. ..................... .

BC. fresh, extrhl ............... .
■ C. fresh, firsts .......................

Ku„<irllona‘- Ku  ..... -
Cola og ...............................I...........
ball Spring Island ...................
Cewlehaa Creasaaer ....... •y. i m. p ATiir:..:^:*..
ir^r,el Fr^*1 Creams»» ..
Hollywood bricks ......................
Buttercup print» ........... .........
Clever ▼alley ..............................
Oleomargarine ...........................

Baddies. i$-n>. box|*Sa. .... .HO

No. l Steers. per’S?*?.................
No. 1 Cows, per lb........................... '
Lard, according to else vf peek-_
. *04 ..................   AS#
Local Lamb, per lb.....................8*0
Local Mutton, per lb. .................. ï
Firm grain-fed Pork. lb. ... 4ÎO

S

43-4
89-4

Montreal Stocks

Ï3-.Ï
180

114-4
114-6
110-6

114-1
118-7
114

2:1

Victoria Stock Exchange
n,s

Boundary Red Mountain .10 .11
Bo wen a Copper 49
roalmont Cslllerle* .. 24.04 3n 44
roowlldeted MAS . 25 S» 21.64
Cork Prorlnr# ..... 47 11
Douglas Channel.................. 41 41V
Oraaby ........................... 17 44
Haselton Oold-Cobalt . . 41
Howe Round ................... 8 44
International Coal................12 .11
Liberator Mining C*. .. .4*
Premier Mines ....... *.»# 2 64
Rambler-Cariboo ...... >3
Sheep Creek Consolidated % »4V
Silver Crest Mines
Seu* Cove Copper ...
Standard Silver Lead
sunlorh Mine* ...........
Surf lalet Oold ....

AluaRs ..........................
0*4

lahaaea Oil . 
indary Bar Oil ..
pire OU .................

New Potatoes, according t# 
grade and quallt y.ton. «8 OtOW ?? 

Potatoes. Ashcroft (lems.lOO lbs 1 50
Beets, sack lots, per lb.........................®î
Carrots, sack lots, per lb...........  °1 ,
Turnips, sack lbta, per lb....................$1%
Parsnips, sack lota ................  ®2
Cabbage, per Ik.....................Nkfl
Tomatoes, No 1 ......................Z.U$ 2. _
Tomatoes, both oh se. 2a. ert... 2.00
Tomatoae. outdoor, rips, lb.,-.................04
Tomatoes, outdoor, green, lb. .. .03

Fruit .
Peaches, piesarvlng....................... 1»
Phime. according to quarrty and -

variety, per crate ................7SB 1 *
Prunes. Italian ....................... •*# 1*
Pears, Imp. Bartlett ......... 3.760 * 26

Malagas............................  2.600 2 75
Tokays ................................. 3.760

Canteioupas, standards. 46s ... 4.»
Cantaloupes, flats ......................... 1-76
Banana*—

per lb................................. It
Per basket ..............................................“

Watermelons, per lb. ............................. 05
Oranges—
Valencias, Sunklst and Odd 

Elephant. 200 and larger . « 26
214. 252. 238. 324 ................... 6.50

Choice. 252 .................................... 6 00
Choice. 2»« i................................. 4.76
Choice. 324. Stt ............... .. 4 60

Lrmoos. per case ...................  0.36
Graurfrult—Call 

Suhklst .
Choice ..

Nuts- 
Ahuende

Fllharta .............................
PI nan u ta..................................* .381
Walnuts. No. 1. California. .38\ 
Walnuts. No. 3. California. 281
Chestnuts ...................................«*€

Data

isnewt Lean. . 1
National Fir* .6104

OPR...................... ..................144 44 1
Great Weal Perm T-.ai. l* 4#
On «»r> Tira A Rubber I.V+

TOKIO MEMORIAL

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

<*y Burdb-L

AMUbl .............................
Aebaetes .........
Bell Telephee* ... 
Prompt on Paper 
Brasilia* Traetlsa 
C*a. Prsf. ...
('■a. Gem. Ei*< . -. 
«'*». Ceavertere 
fees M a 
Nat toast Brtrweriee 
At tootle Surer ...
Regal Bank .............
Neka Fr„i U
Caton Bank ..........
Spanish River Pulp

Winnipeg, Oct. • —The torsi wheel 
mark-t was very breed and active agate 
to-day. with the uaderteee ahawlag In
creasing et rei 
about % cast

Wheat— Op*a
Oct............................ 144

............... HI

............... 9<b
..................... 141

___ La/%_
Toroat4 Railway

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New Yerk, Oct. S^-Fereign ex- 

ihengaa steady. Quotations in 
:#nts.

Greet Britain—Oemand 4.56*4; 
seblea 4A6»'ti 60-day bills an 
ntnki 4i2* i

France—Demand B.99* *; cable* 
S^$ely — Demand AAf/a; cable*

Belgium—Demand 6XW«; cables 
bB0$4.

Demand B0000012;

Holland------ Demand 9U1; cable*

K— ——.,*1
Bweden-
Denmark—Demand 17J7. 
Bwitxsrland Demand 17.10.
S*ein—Demand 13.73* ,.
Greece—Demand 1M.
Poland—Demand J001'4.
Crache • Slovakia Demand 2.96. 
Jugo-Sfevia—Demand 1.16. 
Austria—Demand 4MN4.
Humante Demand AN/*
Argent ne—Demand 33.00. 
Brarti— Demand 6.76.
Montreal SO.
Cell money firm: high 6* *; lew 

4* fj ruling rate 4V*: cleein* bid 
VM nffered et 644: last le#e 6»A.

Cett-lee fljtOi.
Time lean* firm: mixed collet-I 60-%0 —------ergl . 6»/,.

days 6*4 # W/a: 4-6

er the* Saturday on i

High
lttb144

W%
42

it !:%

1H%
43
41
8*

HI
318%
YTS% 
247 %
1MH

«4% 84%

Buddhist Rites in Memory of 
Foreigners Killed by 

Earthquake —
Toklo. Oct. I.—Memorial services 

for foreigners killed in the earthquake 
and fire were held yesterday in Zo- 
jojl Temple at Shiba Park, under the 
auspices of al Ithe Buddhist sects. 
The chief priest of the Buddhist Tem
ple conducted the services, which 
were attended by members of the 
Imperial Court and other government 
officials.

Although the rein for the preceding 
thirty-six hours had made the streets 
rivera of mud, 4.000 persons cm me to 
honor the foreign dead.

COAST BOOMING.
n«
216%
247%
248%

71% 11%
sh'Frirm^

«8
Xer .Wheat —1 Nor.. _____

\«r 9«%: Ne 4. 89% : Ns. 6. 88%
71% feed. 49% : track. S»% : 4 
88; S rusted. 86%: 4 rueted, tv%.

Oats—1 r W . 48%: 8 C.W sad extra 1 
feed. 49; 1 feed. 88; 1 feed. 86%; rejected 
84. track. 41

Barley—8 C W . 88%; 4 C.W . 48%; re
jected. 44; feed. 46%. track. 61%.

»►—2 C.W.. 44%.
s—1 N.W.C.. 211%; 2. 311; 8 C. 

sad rejected. 188; track. 216.

IVVW TOE* COTTON
(By Burdick Brea. Ltd.) ** 

Ossa High Lew CT<
. .......... 28 48 28.28 17 «6 37.18
........................ 27 83 37 88 27.84 37.84

......................... 27 18 27 88 24 7# 24 7 8
rch ............... 37.88 27 11 16 72 14.12
y ................... 81.83 27 82 24.77 24.78
y ................... 24 >| 24 14 24.17 28 IT

RAW St:«iAB CLOSE
8 88; May.Oct.. 8.68. Nov . 4.81;

4.83. Dsc . 4.88. March. ;
H8LVBM

New York. Oct. 8—Bar slim. 48%
Meslcaa dollars. 48%,

lutndoa. Oct. f. — Bar elltar. 11 %d. . 
suae* Msaay. 2 % per cent. Disc euat rates 
Short Mile. 8 16-14 to 3 pe reset.; three 

oaths- Mile. 8 8-14 per eeey
SUGAR

New Yerk, Oct. 8.—Raw sugar, ee 
7.44. reflaed granulated. 8.2Î7V

Ottawa, Oct 8.—The ,TP«jdwheat
crop will amount to 3.818.848.808 _______
an Increase of 214.404.844 bushels for the 
last rear, according to estimates re
ceived to-day by the iXuntokm Bureau 
of KtnttsHrw from the Internet toast In 
stltute of Agriculture in Rome.

Winnipeg. Oct I —There baa been < 
llyered at country points In waeti 
Canada so far this season 110.68*88# 
bushel* of wheat against 118.666.866 ea

| Clairvoyant Able to Show 
Where Fishermen "Were 

Drowned
Lions Head. Ont, Oct. 8.—During 
performance in a Wlarton theatre 

Friday night last a clairvoyant, 
who daims to be the seventh son of 
a seventh son. was asked where the 
bodies of Captain William Corson 
and Robert Parker, missing fisher
men, could be found in Georgian Ray. 
He believed he could locate tfce bodies 
by a unique method and came her* 
yesterday, when one body waa i 
covered within half nn hour.

Removing the centres from nine 
loaves of brrod. the clarivoyant fill
ed the loaves with lime and placed 
them in a circle on the water where 
he thought the bodies would he k» 
cm ted. It waa claimed that when a
loaf passed over a body a sort of 
electrical current would be formed 
and Indicated by the trembling of the 
bread.

Very soon one «of the loaves 
showed evidence of disturbance. 
Grappling Irons were used and the 
body of Parker was raised. The 
body of Corson was also located, but 
could not be brought up.

A Government aeroplane and large 
parties of Lion's Head residents had 
searched the Waters for two weeks 
for trace of the-mlsaing fishermen, 
who on September 24 were engaged 
in raising their net when their boat 
capsized, throwing them into the 

Mit I water.
50 I The clairvoyant claimed It was the 

118th body he had located by 1"
I method. I

STRONGER IN U.S.
At One Per Cent Discount in 

New York To-day _

Financing of Wheat Move-, 
ment Has Influence j

New York. Oct. 8 (Canadian Press) , 
—The Canadian dollar was worth 99c 
In New York to-day for the first time j 
since January 28. In the local »-x- J 
change market Canadian money was i 
quoted at «ne per cent, discount. { 
marking a decline or one per cent, in j 
one week.

Canadian banking men here attri
bute the firm Tone of Canadt-m ei- I 
change principally to the arrange-1 
ment of financing for the big Kali 
movement of Canadian wheat. Ex
change futures to take care of trans
ference of funds to be received m re
turn for Canadian wheat during the 
next two months are being purchase*.

freely, and this has tended to bring 
down the rate rapidly. Another fac
tor affecting the market was the suc
cessful financing of the Canadian 
Government a $200.000.000 loan.

The -high'* this year waa recorded 
on July Hr when the Canadian dollar 
was quoted at 2!* per cent, discount.

BIG COPPER SALES

New York. Oct. 8 —Cto 
«mads of copper have 
loosestic delivery to large

to 16.886.0

; days at a price
of 18 cento a pound.

AMERICAN VISCOUNT 
MEETS DIFFICULTIES

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers

Instructed hy the eeveral owners, we 
will sell at our salesroom. 727-733 
l*andora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Mason & Risch 
Player-Piano

Alw> eet of ToMo Seek-* end •»' of 
IJnylon Scale*. 1 large <mk leather- i 

. _ l>ho:.l.rrd Den Chnlr*. ParlorLord Exmouth Finds Family ; suit, mu»* own*. *«««1 '.o nto.
upholsters) Chnir* end Rockrr*. |

BONDS AND 
LIFE INSURANCE

THE LATTBX FSBE

In a good many cases investors are holding l*onds which can be 
converted to other bonds that give a larger Income, without 
weakening t)v *e« urii %. ami this extra income would pay for a 
policy of life insurance Two investments for the price of owe. 
We are dally receiving lists of securities from investors who ask 
us to give their asset» our supervision In order to increase their 
income or sell bonds that have reached their probable limit for a 
few years, or in any way to suggest an idcreaae in capital, income, 
marketability, or. improve their holdings. Will you allow us to 
make you suggestions? ^

Phone 319 to call at your office or home, or call In on us next 
time you are passing the B. À. Bond Building. Î23 Fort Street.

Direct Wire to New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Etc.

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd
Established 1961 Phones 21». 21*1

Home is Rented

.64. .88. 166. 1.280 « 86

.64. .88. 1.80. 1 38# 6 68

HVH

Wl. bulk, new, lb 
Deemedeir. 28 18-os. 
Carnal. 84 18-os. .... 
Turbon. 44 12 ea, |W

London. Oct. 8. — Viscount Ex- 
mouth, who waa Prof. Charles ^Ernest 
Pellew. of Columbia University when, 
on the death of, bis father, he In
herited the title, has come Into the 
peerage, but not the eld -Exmouth 
seat in the loger Ashtom divirion of 
Devon, which was sold by the late 
peer to his cotiflln. rapt. Pellew. who 
lives in France and has leased It to 
his tenants.

But the new Lord Ex mouth Is con
fronted with other difficulties. He le 
an American, and before he can take 
his eeat. In the House of Lords be 
must be natureHRed. and thus mav 
require fully five years' residence In
ht» adopted country. ----------- --------

Lord Exmouth, with his American 
wife, la touring western England, and 
If he decides to visit lower Ashtom. 
the eeat of his forbears, he Is likely 
to have to put up at the village Inn. 
The villager* of lower Ashtom are 
anxious for Lord Exmouth to occupy 
the property. _____

BAD SHOES MENACE
London. Oct. S. — Bad footwear is 

- . , T , , . a I declared by some prominent English
Seismograph Told Ot bevere medical authorities to constitute a

grave menace to the health of the 
nation.

The secretary of the Boot Trader 
Association, representing 10.060 deal 

recent!v sent • questionnaire to 
medical and school attendance au
thorities asking how much sickness 
was caused by shoddy footwear. One 
health officer reported twenty pee 
cent of the illness among children

EARTHQUAKE WAS 
RECORDED HERE

almost new Fumed Dining-Room 
Suite of Buffet. Extension Table and 
€ full Leather-Seated Chairs; Oak 
China Cabinet. Mission Oak Buffet. 
Drophead Sewing Machine, very good 
Simmons MThite Enamel Steel Beds * 
With Springs and Mattresses, hand
some Dreseer and Chiffonier In Gum- 
wood. also other good Bedroom Fur
niture. 2 very good Kitchen "Cabinet* 
almost new Regal Parlor Stove. 
Ranges, etc. Full particulars later. 
Also our usual sale of Poultry at 11

MAYNARD A SONS
Phone 637

Sale No. 1633

STEWART WILLIAMS tKO
-XLCTlONf » ftb .

Having Purchased a 
Block of the

Hew Government Loan
We Can Give Immediate Confirmation of 4

20 Year 5% Binds at 9814
We strongly recommend you to make your reservations now. ~ 

Telephone or wire your orders at our expense. /

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2140 Victoria, B.C. 711 Port 8t.

Shock Saturday Evening
A severe earthquake of eub-Pacific 

origin was recorded on the lnstru 
ment- at Oonxale» Heights observa 
tory on Saturday evening, the first 
wave commencing at seven hours 
forty-seven minutes and ten seconds 
p.m. The record continued for about

I.nit-tw.n.r ,
tant about 3.300 mil., from Victoria. ^'horlty «ttmmt«l

Recorded at Washington I ^ fifty per cent of the general 111
Washington, Oct. •—Earth tremors, | „*ss is due to faulty boots and shoes 

Indicating a eereve earthquake ap-1 Recently cheap paper shoes have 
proximalely 6.006 miles from Wash- been coming into England from Oer- 
ington were reconTed Saturday night many. But there is also much crlti- 
and early Sunday by the Georgetown | clFm for those manufactured a*

New York. Oct. 8.—A booming Paclflo 
Coast, a prosperous South, a Middle 
West full of employment and a satisfied 
— I. which Is striding along without 

kanlng speed save for a let-down 
tn mass in textile mills.

These are the pictures that emerge 
from the week-end report of financial 
editors In thirteen United States cities 
scattered all over the countnr, accord
ing to a summary by Bdwln J Clapp in 
The New York American this morning.

B. C. Forbes says: “Whatever may 
be thought of the status of the indus
trial division of the market. It la Iropoe- 
fclble not to regard moot of the railroad 
issues aa unusually cheap when gauge<* 
b ythe Improved earnings. Should In 
veston» come forward and take advan
tage of the current attractive bargains 
In the rail list, the whole market would 
doubtless be strengthened.

CROSSES MARKING
British Crimean Memoria 

Cemetery in Turkey 
Desecrated

Constantinople. Oct. 8.—The British 
Crimean Memorial Cemetery waa 
desecrated some time within the past 
forty-eight hours. The crosses on 
seventeen graves were overturned, 
trees were broken and shrubbery waa 
stripped. ' ■.

The graves of many diaUngulriied 
Britishers, officere and privates, are 
In this cemetery.

All the greenery waa.carried away, 
and It le believed to have been the 
work of person* who stole it to aril j

University seismograph.
Father Tondorf. director of the ob

servatory. was unable from the rec
ord made to give even the approxi
mate locality ot the diaturbanve. but 
indicated that it waa to the westward j 
in the Pacific.

The tremors continued for two] 
hours. They reached their maxlmui 
Intensity between 11.34 and 11.1$ p.i 

Recorded in England 
London. Oct. 8 — A sharp earth 

quake waa registered by the West 
Bromwich seismograph at 3.60 o’clock | 
yesterday morning. The 
disturbance Is astir

home because of their 
design and questionable

unscientlfie 
tertal.

Duly Instructed by Frank Burrell. 
Ksq., Will Sell by Public Auction at. 
His Residence. Beverley I'lar**. Off 
Oak Bay Avenue. Between Rockland 

and Richardson Street.

To-morrow. October 9
At V30. His Well-Kept

{Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including - —r———.—
Full-sized English Billiard Table 
by Burroughs * Watte, in per
fect condition, with an absolutely 
full equipment.

On view to-morrow morning from 16 
o'clock.

Take the Oak Bay car to Beverley 
Place.

For further particulars apply 
the auctioneer

» centre of the 
lima ted to have been

CUttiit Bought ud S«M
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Meo’e Suite « Specialty

ladies' Garments. Children a. Etc.

PHONE 3400
Or Call 88» Fort Street. Near Rellab 

Messenger Company

5.000 miles distant in an 
direction.

to

tiamf

YESTERDAY’S GAMES
MAYNARD & SONS

•AUCTIONEERS"

WOT* •»» wkw
I for Saturday's decorations.

Coast League
At Beattie— • R.

Oakland................... .. 3
Beattie ................................... 7

Batteries: Murchio and
Gardner and Tobin.

Second game— R. H. E.
ikland ........................................ 16 14 1

Beattie ...............................4 7 2
Batteries: Krause and Baker

Burker. Bagby. Dell and Tobin 
At Los >ngelea— R. II. E.

Balt Lake .................................... IS 18 2
Los Angeles ..................................4 7 3

Batteries: R. McCabe and Peters; 
Jones, Hughes. Robertson and Bald - 
win.

Second game— R. H. E.
Salt Lake ...................................... 7 10 0
Los Angeles .........................  4 10 4

Called end seventh; darkness. 
Batteries: Myers and Peters;

Lyons, Douglas and Rego.
At Ban Francisco—Morning game 

cancelled ; wet grounds.
Afternoon game— R. H. E.

Sacramento ................................12 14 2
San Francisco............................... « 11 4

Batteries: Flttrihy. Hughes and
Koesler; Scott. Hodge. Stanton and
^Portland— R- H. K.

Vernon ....................6 11 4
Portland .......................................16 IS 6

Batteries r Carson. Cru ce and 
Whitney; Eckert and Onstow, Daly. 

~ ond game- R. H. E.
Vernon ..................  4 11 3
Portland V IT 6

Special Sale of

English Stainless 
Cutlery

Instructed by “whom it may con
cern." we will eel! at our salesroom. 
7X7-713 Pandora Avenue, on

Tuesday, 2 P.M.
Consignment of English 

Stainless Cutlery, 
Platedware, Etc.

Including 20 cases Stainless Dessert 
Knives, 10 cases Stainless Table 
Knives, 12 cases Stainless and Cast 
Steel Carvers. 4 cases Stainless Tea 
Knives. 46 cases of Stainless Table, 
Dessert and Tea Spoons and Forks, 
Cast Steel Bread Knives. E. P. Fruit 
Spoons, Baled Servers. Ivory-Handle 
Cake Knives, Stainless Bread Knives, 
several dozen Stainless Table and 
Dessert Knives with K. P. Handles, 
alee other pieces dT fancy Cutlery 
Sets. On view Monday afternoon and 
morning of sale.

MAYNARD 4k SONS 
Auctioneers Rhone SS7

Bale No. 1834

STEWART WILLIAMS UC0
4Lit TIOS6 t P •>

Duly instructed by H. Slat ford. Esq., 
liste head upholsterer to Messrs. 
Weller Bros., Ltd.l will mil by pub
lic auction at his residence. 647 

Niagara Street. James Bay. on

Wednesday, October 10
at 1.36, the whole of his well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

For complete list see lakt Sunday's 
paper.

On view to-morrow afternoon from 
1 o'clock.

Take the No. 3 car to the house.
For further particulars apply to the 

auctioneer

Having Taken a Further Commitment
We Can GUARANTEE DELIVERY 

of a limited amount of

NEW DOMINION 
LOAN

At Origins! Price of 98.25
Again we advise that reservations and < 

WITHOUT DELAY

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED
Members B.C. Bond Dealers Association ft

639 Fort Sfteet, Victoria^ B.C. ' . f
Phone* 6600-5661

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS—BONDS

MUTING AND OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING

BUY BONDS
NOW BUY

Province of 
British Columbia

BONDS
To all intent* and purposes. ju*t as good aa Dominion 
Government Bonds.

The Province of British Columbia ha# a Sinking Pnd of 
♦12,000.000—more than that of all the other ;
Canada combined—except Ontario, and about 
of Ontario.
6" Bonds Due June », 1943,

York 97 AO. and :

Royal
—

13105775
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HOUSES FOR SALEFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS TO LET MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES
tContlnued) Recital» held

1144 Rro«4 street.MKT of store to reel
F YOU DO NOT HU «tato*--«EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

WILLY* KNIGHT tfcl
'louring ............. ......................................

Kl> JACKET deep oe;l pump and plp- 
• in*, prive $25. Iri perfect condition, 
d el most new. Coot origins'

A»l».im Doaslao,Street.
T DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
like» SaveApp): (I LAB

iKi.iAliUti mailing net» <»« .nUR SAl.E—Pedigreed H- 
* hound, 1* moat he. gw 

Phagoe M»U

•f-MIV Y»a«owver Irian- 
auto owners. etc . i
professional then. _____ w__ ____________
and manufacture» throughout Canada 
Poslagu refunded on undel'vereo mail mat 
tea Newton Advettlsmg Agency 
lished l»#s>. Suite 24. W;nch Mtdg.
im.

ta 1.134.also cemplete lists ofOVERLAND. of-1: ACREAGE highest la Canada
Model >0 .1RSS1I

Phase IRI tf-*«SMoS-3;OVERLAND,
Model 15-4 .......................... ..

FORD BUG
Real snappy ..........

ford tovrino. -
1*18 model .............................

McLaughlin special.
1*31 ...,..................................

CHEVROLET 4»».
Touring .....................................

NOTH ER CANADIAN INVENTION a ran- h far the future.
LT.C*

r*> nt tio per a*re. FO Boa 1—I Faal Bay Ptaat UK «.t-llAgn- ulture.Terr*. Lw parti
e*-44Kgg Record a a-1►TGUN for sale - heap, high-grade

lawmerleir__.‘ill ypririttrrei ol-lt
f> fine Italian mandoline f« 
heap. Phone «IX.

H'gm keeping to vrda of
BUSIHKSS DIRECTORYpullets right bv»

Lost and found
I11K Moo: r-Whit t lag ton humour Ca. LU.

-Doors, wlndo- JOI N’D—If E am roll at TH 'T"S ART CLASS, leaded ltghtacountry orders receive careful « »ffled he van obtain the a-
e>-i:

TSBD pianos, like new. half-price. •» 
- monthly 1«17 Quadra i>l«-l«

V?*T Cap off gasoline tank.: Will> a-
IF DESIRED FORD COUPE. 

1321 model .
BOOKS

’INCHESTER rifle. 4 4 I*, perfect cen- 
dIUoa. hardly used, cheap. Phone (JST—Grey and colored leather parse.

-v dance. Foresters' 
I «.» Admission

ixkI anurie.

I-ote of others, too. • BayCARTIER BROS. eie-3Refreehrmentr GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING
Phone 5237 BOUGHT!4 Johnson St.

Gray and Orny-Dert Distributors

•ST Oa Sunday excnlag. ea Fort.
Best Price» I'a Id. Wa CallLTD. LIVSET. SpC.MASTERS MOTOR CO. tween Moss and Linden, orUS CLUB dance. We-1 needs' 

in. Chamber of Commerce 
I 30 to II 30. Admission by 
It. to be obtained from 320 
lulldlng. Ladles 25c. gent*
rash number prises.______olt-l
»ola. half-ton coal. Militer' 
Dance Splendid or- heetrs. 
Unitcahmeni* Tuesday. lit. - 

Harmony H^II.' Fort Stre-t

SHAW A CO. *35 Fart St. Fort and Fairfield R.The Garage With the Car On the Roof Phone 4SI 'OUR BODY la theo»-37Phone l»14R. Roof tag
m scarf. With dark hrot•15 Yataa Street WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSGOOD USED CARS 

EAST TERMS

Pemberton i Mill Far*.■ el low at ripen. tat. like
Finder-, phone CARPET CLEANINGrhat >ou are leek-IT YOU DO NOT SBE---------------

Ing fer advertised hare, she not adver- 
tlae your want? Someone amohgat the 
i noueende el renders will meat -las.y have 
Just wiiat you are looking for and Us gia««

A GOOD HOME for adoption of n level'. 
a w healthy, two-month-eld beby girl. 
Particulars.

Between Bay Street and Devon-
Carpet Cleaning YOU WILL BEMIL HEALTHYTOURING CAR* Friday evening, aurora'iLD BICYCLES AND PART»—la anyreasonable price.

delecondition.A YET ACQUAINTED CLUB •dance to- 
" * night at Chamber of Coromefce 
Auditorium. 8.3# to 11.3#. Hunt's. ~#ve— 
cheat ra. ________ «*3-3

stock of used au<1>AKTS - Huge 
A parts at ML — — 
Capuron Wrecking Ca.

Phone Tit. 331 Join solitaire diatpond nag.W. Freak taadaeodaya and Frida?a • -#»013-s:tf-tiaddress.333 View Street
Phone UU. ’ANTED CEMENT AND PLASTERINGFURNISHED HOUSEStf-l»Johneeu Street.F Martin - an't fix If. sell It for olii 

junk. Watches. < locks. iewelry_re- A USED CAR OPPORTUNITY
pop- *ia*« "ert. Phono IIMLgliuu

paired tu satisfy. *. S. Martin. 8BI Forl. COUTES MISCELLANEOUSSTVDERAKER.SPECIAL »t*RW1 TI I NEW CAR-
TIRES FOR S1050 teole. FURNISHEDter: TireF your watch doe» not give eattafactlon.

bring It . to '“rha Jewel Box." Ill* 
reau Street, next to P R. Brown A bon 
lainepring» 31. cleaning 31; work guaran-

,’ELL tf-4*to 3 p-itf-sej[UlCK SALE AT

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.

4*> BROUGHTON ST. , PHONE KM 
I Q*>1 MODEL 4 Overland touring, fully I • *«* I equipped and in flrat-cla»» von - 
I.lion throughout owner lea'mg city will 
■avrlflce at, $45#. easy terme I’hoae i»*l

atone Avnoo. A F. SHUTE. Dentistl pleadsRUNABOUT* DYEING AltO CLEANINGell-::;#3«k:itabllahed l»#l

UNFURNISHED HOUSES**Advertising Is to buelneee 
as steam Is to machteery."

MATERNITY HOMEae inx Ilea mem be r- 
Inltlation fees II# 
ji». Doctor service 
[»l> any member, or 
ce. iihonv -4-.K

>YAL Order

F YOU DO NOT SEESir k aii-1 funeral 
and medicine free, 
secretar-. J. F 
Amateur band n-»<

IS TOUR 
ADVERTISING

ENGRAVERS EACHCROFT NURSING

Easy Terms Oa Any Model all-4tiikeiy have IITT.•w being formed thinmaoue of readers
’uat what you arc locking fur ana oe g'iACADEMY.\|ACRKDYS 

-* 1 BcglnnerF 
Tbursila.'s. * p m 
by appointment.

Are you really 
quite sure your 
advertiaing la read 
Unlike a prominent

io sell at a r<MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESTuesdays
Inst rucib UDEBNNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY. LTD.

331-Tataa-AL
Us*. Saturda |>H«.»TOChildrens À vent ENGRAVING—Half-loan

PHYSICIANS*^e* ad ' a rtt bf 
froqt-pare space. 
And your advertlaln 
muet be continuous 
you know how 
quickly a promises! 
speaker drops out

Fhrme 4*##.
Foal “BaF. 7** V*r3iz MKnn

MÎ4Y.Ol ERLANgr*» 
pOPflK TOUKTNfT .
• •HKMtuLKT BABY GRAN
C|IK\ ROl.KT 4»« 1*1*
ON K TON REPUBLIC TRU 
FORD T<»l RING .............
• Ul.DMMUtill.E 4-V7YI.1NIH

ik. DAVID ANGUS—W«FURRIERS epectalty; 2S yearaf
UNFURNISHED StUTES

21M Gas.LXJUK-KOOMKD. apart
of the lfme.Hundred SchoolHighlight once ha

Cet 1res ta private 
|fe. In short, 
your advertiaing must 

ha'Ve three Important 
char acte rial les. It 
mum put over 
yotir story tin 
a favorable, frlepd- 
roaklng fashion. I t 
must secure atientlœ 
In the chanaeta 
of yoor pubHeltv;

131* North Park Street FURilMS WORK
far work ge ta JakeFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Oak Ray AreFURNIaHEO SUITES

\LL 1IKATER8 must be sold by Net. 1 
Beet heavy bjued pipe. 15c. a length 

with stove». Price» on all heaters ra
dii, ed. All enap» Eaatern Stove».

FURNITURE MOVERSCOURT..ELLEN UBeminent J:Z Tate* IMreet.__________ -
McLaughlin master six.

like new Thla car I» abaol 
a» new in every reaped. fl 
good tire». See this one at ,

beautiful ' 1*«Oak Bay Hotel,
BOUT TO MOVRÎpa seen gen

smr»o furnishedSOMPLETBI.T
2541LLL kinds ef bottle». Jar» end cask» Fairfield, fùrpaca

("HEX ROLET. 1*1». a real bargain

|_»1* KURD TOURING. In the beat
of shape, at enty ....................

Chkvroi.kt BABY GRAND,
1#;* model A snap nt 

I»:* K<tRI> TOURING. In excellent
order. A gift at . ...........

TAIT A McRAB
Phone 103________ _____________»»» 1

gJ*-3*1er preserving or wine making put- 6W7X.
à XKNKHAL FKRYICB TRANPPOKT.

S«re«. Phone *#. » H
2323 Rons ptposse from 15c per HELD APARTMENTS—Famtahnd aaltatf-l# Our huaineai la lf-8*Phone 1*8*0.to let.and trail ndveetlalng. ish V

Fawcett Super*LMOST UMBOLDT APARtMBXTS—S and *-
Jnck a NEWTON

ADVERT!
w gterfron: HEAVY TRUCKINGADVERTISING 

AGENCY

nent Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

and Mimeograph Clrewlar 1-et- 
... . dtvarda Addreaai g Mailing 
Quoted for Ixvcal. Domlalea and 

Foreign Publications 
' — - —------- Phone ISIS

7$« YateaWtova Wtme tf-l#

(IIIEMTKKKIEI.D for sale. aim.
/ v,el*o other furniture. Fuite 1 

wa> Apt».. Cook and Pandora.
I Jolt MALE- Gerhard Helntsma 

splendid tone. |3#0. on term 
leaving city.__ Phona 5412L. ^

1NOR SALE—One Marlin riné. 3:
one double barrel USA 

I-•» shotgun. Brought out from 
Both practically new What off» 
ue wean at 111# Pucheas Street

I NOR SALE CHEAP—One Ideal aeellonnl 
. hot water bailer. ~ 

hundred ft. capacity, 
house apartments.
Brought on. o r phone

I,V)R HALE *5 ft « 
ning order. O

nt*apartments..YMP1CPark Fhaaa «33*0 fw •*-Advertise)tf-l* If-E •nd. gravel etc Pbope

FURNISHED ROOMS
LOCKSMITHS

,ELI1I HOTEL ROOMS—lieuanltewglagSuite 31. W'lnch Building ■AITEF KEY SHOP—Repair»

243» and at a 111 caJLBURNISHED ream to reel.BOATS
able

ITLINDER
OXY.ACETYLENE WELDINGONTRO0E HOTEL—Under newrepairs, marine

Armstrong agement. 
». hot and IRON, brass, steel andP*OR BALE—2# ft. with 2# galApply Attractive ratiotS-ll tank and copper feed. •l»-:i•t-14mu VLSVTBIC 

V v nhlp rep
ro..n.< with end axy-acetylene

>11-31Phone 3«*t R-08-18
Black sail.,V)R HALE

Phone :i#*L tf-Mheavy trucking done.
Nicely fumtsnedMEARS

#14-111773R

Phone 4S3X; ol#-18torlnl whrk fully furnished, etnas to city.
furnace pipe» reeewed byAVE yoi

EATERS-—Closing HEIR-* WANTEDBaetere Htovea 14*cheapest In city. OST IIKIRH.
for lost hair» and misai ns kin frees

NVALID* mahofany Hkley couch, good worlddifferent q$-3Lt.FAHUhNdBH XVII,I.YH,KNIG
f.PAHAKNGEB M«LA VU1I I.IN 
S-PAHHENGKH CADILf*AC . . 
.X-PAHSENOEK URAT-DCRT
1-PAHHENGBK COÎ.IP ............. ..
8. I'A 9HENGF.R OVERLAND . 
t.PAMFKNGKIt FORD . ... r.“.
S.! AHSKNGKK HTCI>KRtK*R ...................
I.pAHHENGER Hr LAUGH LIN . ..,. fgg 
V TON REPUBLIC FPBK.D WAGON. U* 
1 he above ears ere mechanl.-allv fit end 

real buy» at the above nrleen 
McMoRRAN S GARAGE, 
n ItfM. *“

Ingland. Ireland andEnglish A .mln.'-r* V t harge of Infgnt 
Box 1344, Times

•hlld In own home England unclaimed dividend list Included.evening» 31 Drtatg perul-13 ROOMS AND BOARDdollar bill atA RGB chest of all drawer», golden International Claim.tendid condition *. Pittsburg. i THE WOLD. Cook and RlehncDept. V SA. •LUMSINO ANO HEATINGHomelike ati
.13-3*

S. Hitents, pack sack» blankets. EXCHANGE
1*45 Yatea*13 Jot»i •LOTSFOR SALE- 43ITX.Street. HX-ROOM

«a KING.rr TOO DO ROT SEBAND far sale, rent or exchange 1er aALLBABLB
DîtPhone 4*33 Wardfho-a ir; 12 *erS3? Jobitf-13 Donglna Stiant. Saanich. e»-4:

table.mahoganyEW at y leDDREHHINr, and mailing rlreulara
Icather-seatc-l chairs, buffet andWe have names and REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCEdreeeea of VR-torla and Vancouver A *«B 4.kith A 4*o- 11*3 BroadNewton Advertlalhi TO DAY’S BLUNDER*uAdTrfi4 HOUSES FOR SALE LAND A IXVBTMENT AGENCY.'Inch Bide.

Lent.
II AKINS—Be »4 grade only. BUILT ON INSTAURENT PLANHOI’S ICORRECTED.Tent Factory. 613 Pandora. Phone 1131. ODCKN HOMES fee ask.

ROOFS REPAIREDCYLINDER re bo ring and honing 
four-inch hole. 32. over. 13,

tf-li FortB*’«.up to (See Illustration 1S«*1JETERBORO
I g«K»d cueh>TIMBER Impretming mark* on the tableThon# 443Xmonumental « T MUT BEFOP.E FEE.NO THISIcQuay-Norris ptateag.by factorisa

LIMITED—Timber cruieeVa. veil TOO*. PL1MLBY. LTD. wear on the cloth and SEWER ANO CEMENT WORKto he sold for the price of Itsconsulting engineer». Phoqe 443X SI3-I»slue in pirn may even cut the fine' thread*.Victoria. B.C.Phone 331Broughton SLtract»—Crown Teaching haras t* perfeei
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Jeffs Rehearsal Was Indeed Realistic (Ceyprlefct It»- By H- C- FUh*r.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

P
1 'fr'/z

TYPEWRITE!rERS

WOOD ANO COAL

NT-1

tlrtota Bafla Cl»**
Advertising Phone Ho. 1090

RATFft ron ri AKKIFir.O tni rKTIMM".
eiiu.tlnn. v.r.n- Flt.!.tl.n» W«nt«d To 

n-n*. Art! -W% lor Sale. !->*t or F-«nd er — 
ISf per w oid per Insertion. Contract ra 
m appltc *tlon:

No ad .ert-! arment for Das than lie 
Minimum number of word». 1*

In computing the number of werde In nn 
.advertisement, estimate group» of tnree 
les», figures as on# word. BolUr ma**» ■ 
e.l abbreviation* count as one word.

Advertiser» who eo deatre ma’ he** It"
p:i«a addttft**d to a box at The Tim»* *__
•lev and forwarded to their private add row 

TTcharge of 10c la made for thla service.
Birth Notice*. »! »• per Inaertton. Mar

riage. Card of Thanks and 1*»
31 5o per Insertion Death ■"<*
Nettra». f l xa for or.» insertion. *--#• *°r 
twp insertion»

COMING EVENTS

IklGGOXISM—"K la 
" mend, because til

never too late to 
the older a man 

grows the more repairs he need* ' 1 >l«-
gvn's. printer*, stationers and engrav ei». 
1210 Government Street. Our private 
greeting card sample books are now r«-aU> 
f«»r >i>ur inspection.

SUCCEEDS- Thla time It 1* a line of 
tubular steel handles for rakes, hoe» and 
fork* They are light, they won t silver 

| they won t break and they non t warp, and 
thev will outlast any tool. I» handle* for 
forks. 75c. long fork handles 7#<- rak- 
and hoe handles. 4<>c. 7#o. 75c and 8#c. Get 
one to-dav or to-morrow from H. A. 
Brown A Co.. l>ouglas and Johnson. *

Births, Marriages, Deaths
* DIF.D

ARGYi.E—Ther* pa*»#d away at an earlv 
hour yesterday morning, at the home 
of. her daughter. Mr* F II Arm
strong. XV est Burnabv. Vancouver. B C. 
Kll»#n Argyle. aged *7 veare. a native 
of Halifax. Nova Hcotla. arql a resi
dent of this city for the-past alxty-one 
veam She leave* to mourn her loe* 
two son*. Albert and Fred Argyle. of 
rtiHr ettv; and three • daughter»; Mr». 
ITbompton. of Trail. B •" Mr*. F H 
Armstrong, of Wewt Burnabv. X'an- 

____ couver. B C . and Mr». Arthur Morris
sey. of Seattle. Wash.; »:#e twenty-one 
grandchildren and seven great-gra nd - 
children; also relative# In Nova ScotI»

1 he remains will arrive In this city to
morrow morning and will he conveyed to 
♦he Thomson FuaRral Homo. 14** Quadcn 
StrecL from’ where the funeral *111 take 
place to-morrow (Tuesday) *ürwon a: 
2.15 o'clock. The Rev. F A. P. Chadwick. 
M.A.. will officiate. The remains will b* 
laid to rest In Rosa Bay Cetlueterr.

(Nova Scot la papers please copy.)

BURNS—On Ôct. ■'». l».'3. Anna Uurl* 
Rums, aged << years, widow of the 
|*t«- Capt. Albert H Burn», born In 
I mb'- N S The deceased wa* the eldest 

■ daughter <>f^J»e late Janu , A. Hughes 
ai > E. Hughes.

\NXVAt, Hallowe'en Mw«u«ueiade. 
Review. XV B-A., Chamber of 

merce. Fridav. October 24. 3 to I. 1 
orchestra Refreshment» ll.#«

The remain» are resting at the BO 
-Funeral -Chapel. . JKheace .the funeral wll 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 3.1» 
proceeding to Ht. John's Church, where 
wftlff-vlll be Wi st 3-3*. —Interment l« 
.the family plot at Rosa Bay Cemetery. 

tDIgby papers please cop>.)

SÜTTÏË-^On October Ï. WUfiam Watson 
Mutile, dearly beloved husband 
Mrs Hannah Wilhelrolna 
George a School.

Funeral service» will, be held at CHrlat 
Chorch Cathedral. Dean Quaint on officiat
ing, at 1.46 p.m„ Tuea«lav. OcL 3. Inter 
ment -Boas Bay w’»mrt*ry.

< UU> OF THANK*
Mrs. C. Ti Crosa and family desire to 

express ihe|r heartfelt thanks to their 
many frier da for their kind w.»rda of »> m-

i h« ir recent bereavement.______ __________

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapel 

1313 Quadra Street

ratio Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phor>'* Office 3334; Rea. 4331 and 7333

B.C. FUNERAL CO, LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1387 

1*4 Brough too Street 
Cal!» Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Atteodant 
Embalming for Shipment

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 

Ce ta Serve You Well

Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten 
the Burden of Sorrow

Phono «31 1838 Quadra Street

McCALL BROS.
-The Floral Funeral Ion 
The keynote of our bus 
fid#nee and the oorrednet of our colling.

PHONE 381 %
Vancouver and Johnson

MONUMENTAL WORKS

AUTOMOBILES

SEVEN OtX>D 1IOXEMT VALUES

1 »1» OVERLAND ' »#'•
TOURING ............... ... .. ... $450

1>:^.I>Gr>GK $750 !
IV* Chevrolet

TOURING . .................................. $395
i3i« overland"•r* $395
1 St * GRAY-FORT

SPECIAL,.................................. .. $425
1918 MTUDEBAKEJt MIX 

ROADSTER ............................... $475
1314 OVERLAND

TOURING .................................... $125
AND MANY OTHERS ON* E AMY TERMS

Military
Orange Hall. Tuesda

ip prises. two tombolsia.
8 3# Good 

82 and II
■ ■

II.IT A R Y :.y# to-night. 8 3#. 1233 Gov

MUOSK amateur band practice Monday.
Oct s. 3 p.m.. K of r Hell

Ul
.
, ÜN ALEXANDR x- BB\ IBW No 11 

XV K A are holding m»s<iuera«l«' 
llLllewe'cn da nr#. Thurwlay, Oct.' 18. at 

P. Hall. North Park Street, from 
8.33 to 11.3# Hunt's orchestra. Good 
prize»- Admission Sh. ol8-i

HELP WANTED—MALE

\f AN. for greenhouse. 
-’1 Nurseries. ,..11«*

Brown s Victoria 
Kwiulmalt Road.

U'ANTED —Two teachers. one
Mathematics and Science, and one 

for French and English Applv lmme.li 
ately, Vlrtorlir"SchooI Boar«i. < lly Hall 
VI. i. tis, f. ■'_______________________ , s->

help wanted—female

S’PROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
. J Courses Commercial a'enographv 
clerical, higher accounting, rolleglote pro 
naratory Civil Service. Phone 38 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruct 
New Weller Bldg Night school begin* 
hept. I* Join any time _______ *]

Two teacher». for1VANTBD 
1 i Mathematics and Science, j and on* 
for French and Bngliah Anplv Immedl 
ately. Victoria School Board. City Hall. 
X'l< torls. B.Ç-
# #'ANTED, good general. Applv even 
IV Inga Mrs. J. l>. Hunter. 1035 Cook 

•et. ' oS-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A ,h
I^XPKRIENCED chauffeuse seeks situ 
1 • a tlon town or country. Ex -ambulance 
tirlvor. thorough knowledge of Fords and 
other makes. Would also help with out
side work on farm or In the house. Can 
do running repair» and take care, of '-ar
Box 1323 Times.________ v *3-18

gement. or wlVl’ftSÏ open for engsgemeni 
-x care for parlent In her bora

SITUATIONS VACANT —

JMOl 
. mental 
Phone 8333.

work. 13* Courtney Street

LTD.
Ebert*

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

f

»•;—PRIVATE Chrtatmaa greeting cards 
•IN• sample book free; men and women 
already making 86 up dally In ape re t 
Garretaon Company. Brantford. Out.

USED PAKTS

Y VO It Hudaoh Super-Six. Ovehland »#.• 
I Twin Mix Parka nl. I.exlngton Cole 
l»odar. Bulrk l> 45. Cadillac I. Chalmers 

». «ne ton Commerce.

• 13 CADILLAC In fine shape I 1 
OVERLAND MIX 7-i*»a#enger <
HUDSON MVPZR-MIX T^peaeenger 1 55# 
1323 MPORT MODEL HUP ..........— L»»3

PACIFIC GARAGE 

(As* for Mr. "Junkie")

Ml View Street. Phone 3334
TXVO GOOD BUYS

4 b«x/WY-FORD on* ton truck chassis. In 
• N >1 " F g<«od condition.
A 4 7»—CHEVROLET light delivery
■T* i a Uh panel body. overhauled 

and newly painted, good rubber 
and In excellent shape. through

Also sorr.e good buva In paaaenger care 
which have to be moved to make room 
f,,r our Fall shipments. Terms on any car. 

K HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 
Cor. View and Vancouver Streets. | , 

Phone (It

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

lOHX T DEA VILLE Prop. 
*P8 Bbr,r>- 31* Gov-

3C Book

HALF-PLATE band and stand camera.
tripod, case, six double dark slide#.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NTTHIXG ta betid.eg
•' Phone 1X3*.

FV)R SALE— 35 ft. werk boot, good run 
nlng order. Oak Bay Boat House 

ne 7735B.V «»-4<
| JOINT Etllce Boa thou 
e fer hire. hour. day. ■ 
George J. Cook.

rook. Phono 774».
tf-43

PERSONAL

■ AXPERIBNCED pianoforte teacher 
-Ti vi'» leeeona in exehange for dreao-

#13-35

OITT DT“ McCaaa. ,
X. prtater S44 Fart. Phone 7S_

DUNLOP A FOOf 
Barr totem Mkilera. NocartaSL ate. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and EC BARS.

Phene 515
412-3 Aayward BiUg . Vlctertn. EC

CHIROPRACTORS

DENTISTS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

SCIENCE BLOCK. U.B.C.

MKPARATK SKALEI » TENDERS 
endorsed "ToaMrr for Hmtlag xM Vea 
t : In ting. Tender far Plwrahtn* n»<
•Trader for Ekctrt " in*« arIB be 
received bv tbe Honorable tor Miniate* * 
of Public Works ep to 12 o clock am 
ua Tuesday the 23rd Bay of October 
132S. for the heeling. 'litMIbÇ T*mm±- 
ing and elect nr airiN reQtairaS tec Ita 
Seieece Bloch of the L aivwrwty of Bru-

of tender may be see* tm hnt 
the Sth day of October at the 
of the arebilret». Mtnwi Shary

____ .jotapma. C* Pender Street Went
Vancouver, to trboan appliramw» abotaM 
te made tor sey further informâtioe r%>
'1V o*îîoa of t)w plans, nr . may be ob

tained from Me me architect» for i 4b 
poelt of Tm (tattara <$l***i. whirl 
Will be refunded oe return of the ptasm
etc., in good order.

tarh tender mtast be accnmpneted b* 
an accepted cheque «m • chartered hens 
of Canada made py#bh to the Honor- 
able the Minister of Public Week# ae

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

AT 34
or three bouaekeeploe i

APARTMENTS

VPARTMBXTS — 
pa'iftlr furnished, 82V 

Niagara Streets

ItTELDlXO AND BRAZING 
» » -Jarage. HI View. Ph,

by Star 
Phono iTIg. H

PAINTING

PATENT ATTORNEYS
BOY DSN. eTi kk'

ndo marks 4*7 Untan R 
ctarta. B-C phone »i«.

Heating and Vent Uat i^. 
plnmbiag -------------- ....

The W»weet or a»y tender
#rdy accepted.

P. PHILIP. 
PnhBc W ‘ -

l*V&

|iaaa*.«s
15*331
VMtaM

■■PENT PnfeHe Wert*. 
K-torta. B-C- Oct. *. 1»IV__ _

The Vkteru Ridiig 
Acadesy aedPekCh*

WILLOW* r ut

91
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, aid CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
AS IDEAL HOWE. OAK BAY

SEVEN ROOMS. MODERN AND NEAR
LY NEW SEMI-BUNGALOW. coto- 

Sl#te WKh modem conveniences. ELEC
TRIC RANGE AND ELEMENT furnace 
launUr* lube. elr. Afsrjr nice hall, ârtletlc 
fireplaces In llvUtg-room end dint ne-room.

l-earn < tiling* end built-in effects 
►tret-new mer» throughout i»»ra* be.i- 
rocm with tea rlethee eleeete. aleo bath 
»n«l (separate) toilet downstair* tea nice 
hedrooms u pet air* : large aunroom down- 
rtaire; meder» end sanitary kitchen. Oeo4 
haeement. cement Door Heuee I* *pot- 
leaelv dean end *ln first -claee .ondttlen_ 
J.ar*e lot. ell In gerden. shrubbery end 
lann, also orchard and kitchen garden 
«•ara â* with drive wav Property la well 
•!l'itft*«1. only two minutes frpm Oak Bav 
■ *r. i loee to erheola end heach. Price. 
Inriu<llng electric range and element, only 
• «.éê#.- terma

POWER A MeLAtGHUN 
• J l eet Mreet Phow 1164

_____ YOU ARE DREAMING __

«|K a n#|w. en ep-to-dete. hunga-
J lew. planned for comfort end con- 

* «siffles of housework mode bright end 
• l*4ii looking hy ensmelled woodwork and
poltehcd floors. If '«u rah find ll.Mt or 
more In « aah. a client of ours will build 
• ou each a heuee In a splendid location In 
Oak Da?. Come and talk It erer with ue.
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD. 

•24 fart Street

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Private Ellis

JAMBS BAY SPECIAL 
■EDITED PROM S2.W TO »IJM 

EASY TERMS

1THIS IS THE GREATEST BARGAIN 
ever offered on the feel eeiete market 

and we would adrlse Intending purchasers 
look It over before buying eleewhere 

It le a five-roomed bungalow apotleggly 
clean end containing all modern conveni
ences; large entrance hall, living-room 
with open fireplace, dining-room with 
open fireplace, two bedrooms, large kit
chen and pantry, bathroom, etc.; large loi. 
woodshed and chicken heuee. The price 
aaked la 11.404. and we will make terme 
to suit the purcheeer. Per further par
ticulars and appointment te Mew apply

Ç. E. BROWN A SONS 
I 111 Breed Street Phase I0M

F MIX-ROOM HOME. SIAM. TERMS
RES HI. Y painted and Interior fully 

renovated, coating ever 41.S00. Mod
ern bathroom future* Centrally located 
between new High School and city centre. 
Out ef town owner wants quick ectlea. 
Total aale prh-e 11.006. ft .reals for 111. 

’1LKINSON RD—One ecre rich bleck 
• loam, planted In large and smell 

frulte. Property creased by ever-flowing 
stream Amidol shade trees Is large three- 
room bungalow, a!moat new. city water, 
garage and outbuilding* All neatly fenced. 
|1.3f0. easy terms. Immediate possession 

VICTORIA REALTY CO. 
tl6.1T Central Bldg. -+ These MM

\V

IMMEDIATE FOttSElMlON
V'A1RKIEI.D HOME, wear cer Use. beach. 
T Beacon Hill Park, schools and In a 
district ef geed hemes There te a large 
garage, full cement basement, furnace, 
hardwood floor» Is three rooms, colored 
leaded windows, flreplac# and other mod
ern features.’ This is a mortgage sale at 
13.450 with MSS cash, or e reduction for 
e larger ceah payment.

A. A. MEHAREY
«S6 S Soy ward Bldg.. 1ÎST Dowglne St.

WE HAVE lMSTErCTlOMS TO
SACRIFICE

MARE VOLE OWN PRICE

AMOer IMPOSING NINE-BOOMED 
HOUSE, ell In eseelleat rendition, 
having recently been painted, thoroughly 

redecorated Inside. Hesse centaine ah 
modern conveniences, with eeveral large 
dpi b fireplace*, panelled walla b*e*«d 
celling», built-in effects and ether attrac
tive features Large cerner lot en «or 
line. In nice, healthy surroundings This 
le a residence that could not be duplicated 
to-day for lesa than II Mt. and owing te 
unavoidable circumstances the. owner la 
forced |e sacrifice “at anv price.*' Thle le 
e chance of a life Mme to secure a really 
good heme for neat to nothing: Let ee 
•how you thle snap end then

JN- MAKE us an offer 
( Remember—We ere prepare* te sacrifies >

MW IN ORTON A MVRGEAVE

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M AYRES

Notk-e Is hereby riven that the time 
limited hy the Rule of the House for 
presenting petitions for Private Bills 
w ill expire on- Wednesday, the sevsnlh 
dây of November. IMS, private Bills 
iiiUsil he presented on or before Monday, 
the nineteenth day of November. 1921. 
Reports from Standing or Select Com
mittees on Private Bills mvsl be made 
on or before Monday. the twenty-sixth 
day of November, 1923.

W. H. LANGLEY.
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap- 
plh-àtion will be made to the Legislative 
A: sembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at Its neet Session by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
i»n Act ito be known as the "Victoria 
City Act. 1923*’) providing for the fol
lowing matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following powers, namely:

<L .fWlMla City Act.
1921." as follows:

<a) Amending wectlon 19 to provide 
for cancellation of “Better Housing ' 
Agreements on default of purchasers 
end for forfeiture of lands and pay
ments after ninety days* notice.

<b) Amending Section 19 to provide 
that tax sale lands becoming revested 

In the City by cancellation proceedings 
pursuant to said section, shall be 
deemed tax sale lands for purposes of 
re-sale;

tv) Repealing and re-enacting with 
amendment» Section 22. requiring 
Collector to apportion tax arrears and 
future Instalments charged against 
land, among parcels thereof after sub
division.

(d> Amending Section 21 to provide 
for the making or changes and cor
rections therein referred, to.. In. assess
ment rolls from and after July 15 In 
each year.
2. Repealing Section* 4. 5. 10 and 11 

of “Victoria Pity Act, 1922.'"
* Amending! Subsection 2. Section 17.

• Vïcfwia CjfT Act. 192T.~ providing re
troactively for the apportioning of the 
Principal Sum Hen charged on land, 
among the various parcels Into which 
said lsnd may be subdivided.

1. Validating the Municipal Voters 
L«**t a# closed October SI. 1923

5 Enabling the Council by by-law,
la) To prohibit, regulate, restrict, 

define and allot areas of highways or 
public places for parking purposes, and 
for Classifying vehicles, designating 
what vehicles shall or shall not use 
such areas.

lb) To acquire land* for parking 
vehicles, to lease or sublet any part 
thereof, to charge or collect fees or 
tent therefor, or to grant money from

He had not meqnt to aay the word*, 
hut they seemed forced from hint. 
He went over to where she stood, 
looking down at her wtth eyes that 
vainly tried to be Indifferent.

"Why did you write that note?" he 
demanded.

She shook her head. "Because 1 
cannot come. 1 am aorry. hut. . ■"

“Will you tell me why?' - .
“I told you Aunt Mllly is not 

well. .
’ She was all right last night." eaid 

Jake relentlessly
"And this letter was written last 

night." —
"I know, but. . .**
"But you won't tell me? Very well.

I am aorry ! bothered you."
He turned to the door, but ahe 

called to him: "Mr. Rattray!"
"Yes------ "
"Please come back."
Ursula looked at him with dis

tressed eyes. She wanted to tell him 
the truth, and yèt ahe did not like to 
bring Doris Into the dtacuMion.

"Don't go like that ' she said. 
•Please don't go like that. If you will 
wait a moment

•I will waif if you will tell me why 
you wrote that note.”

"Very well. then, it's no use wast
ing your time, or mine.”

He went out of the room and out of 
the house to be greeted with frantic 
barks of delight from Patrick,

From the window Ursula watched 
him walk down the road, the dog 
clamoring at his heels, and some 
thing in the droop of hia shoulders 
touched her.

agitated.
table.

He stopped at Ursula's

She looked at his determined face 
and sighed.

"Very well -only pleas# look tbs 
other way while 1 tell you."

*1 prefer to look at you," aald Jake, 
obstinately.

She gave a resigned shrug.
"Very well—then, it was—Doris."
"Doris!" Jake echoed.
“Yes. I dare say you will think It 

Is mean of me to tell you. and I dare 
■ay it Is. but you Instated."

"Please go on." said Jake gently.
"Well, she came to see me last 

-night, and I had been writing to 
you. and ahe saw the letter lying on 
the table. She was very angry—she 
cried, and. . oh. ahe Mid a great 
many things that I hated."

"A dog in the manger." aald Jake, 
bitterly. "Not wanting my mag
nificence for herself, but detMtihg 
the thought of anyone else even 
slightly appreciating me. Go on!"

Ursula plucked at the fringed 
tablecloth.

"She seemed to think It was my
fault that she -that you------ " she
stammered. "Oh. you know what 1 
mean.'1—

“I know." Jake nodded "And it 
made you angry?"

"Yes."
"Because she associated your name 

with mine?"
"Oh, of courée not! Why do you 

deliberately pretend not to under
stand?" she demanded, angrily. "It 
was only that—that I have always 
hated going shares with anyone."

She seemed quite unconscious of
They looked such a forlorn pair, I the betrayal In her words, but It went 

Jake and the dog. Nobody'» dog! | home to Jake.
Nobody'* lover! The words sprang T^,-i “**-

curreat revenue for use In acquiring 
#«id lands and equipping same with 
buildings or other equipment for park-
“w?:’

i or other equipment 
Jeurlet 0»mp purposes 

o grant money from current
..____ J for defraying part or all costs
of management, operation and main
tenance of tourist camps within op 
without the City.
6. Enabling the Assessor te as##»» all 

pan els of land upon which a building 
stand* as one parcel

7. Enabling the Council to aooolnt 
any one or more of Its own members 
a* Directors of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

I Enabling the Court of Revision to 
c- nsldcr complaint* against assess
ments according to districts or other
wise. in Die discretion of its members.

8A. Enabling the Council to enter Into 
financial agreement* for the consolida
tion and refunding of part or all of the 
City'» debt.

9. Providing, retroactively, that Sec 
tkm 11 of "Victoria City Relief Act. 
1918 (No. 2)." shall not apply to the land 
upon which a church stands.

10. Enabling the Council to Inert___
licenne fjp a which. In Its discretion, may 
be coneBered inequitable.

11. Validating ^By-law 2282. entitled 
“Bank overdraft By-law, ml."

12. Enabling the Council to make. 
■Her and repeal by-laws for any of the 
following purpose*

<a) To tease an/ portion of Elk 
Lake Reservoir and^Water Shed pro
perty to any Government, person, firm 
or corporation for hotel nurpose* or 
for game farm purposes for a period 
not exceeding thirty year», and by 
agreement to terminate lease at any 
time on one year's notice and pay
ment of lessee* of compensation not 
exceeding value of improvements 
thereon.

<b) To subscribe for and out of 
< ui rent revenue to acquire shares, not 
exceeding per value, of $10,000 60 of 
any Hotel Corporate Body as less*
• •I any part of said Water 8hed pro

■<gfw payment out of current 
revenueté construct and establish

unbidden to her mind, and almost be 
fore she knew It she was out of the 
house and running after them bare
headed dow n the road, regardless of

"Mi*. Rattray."
Jake turned at once, and her own 

eye* fell before the eagerness of his.
"If you—If you like. I will have tea 

with you this afternoon." she said, 
falteringly. "And perhaps—perhaps 
I'll tell you then."

"Promise to tell me." Jake said.
She shook her head, then—"Oh. 

ery well." ahe eaid. resignedly.
Jake smiled. “Thank you—and 

now please go hack or you will take 
cold, and I will lie at the usual 
place—at half-past three'*

Yes. You do like to get your own 
wav, don't you?" ahe said.

She felt unaccountably shy when 
ahe met hjm later. She kept up 
running fire of conversation, in the 
vain hope that Jake would forget the 
promise she had given; but Jake was 
only waiting his time, and presently 
he said, pushing the tea tray on one

And now. why did you write that 
letter?"

Ursula flushed.
"Please let me off that promise," 

■he begged.
No.-

camping grounds, bathing beaches, 
boating, fishing end other sportini 
facilities. including trap-shooting, 
tennis, lawn bowling and any other 
form* of sport, gems or a muse meal, 
to adqutre necessary equipment to 
operate or lease the same, to make 
rules and'‘regulation# ans to charge 
fee* or rentals In discret Ion ef the 
Council.

(d) To supply water to the said 
Hotel Corporation lessee on terms to 
be fixed by the Council.

(e) To enter Into necessary agree 
nient# for all purposes herein men

13. Defining what a building Mt apsF 
and In use for the public worship of 
God shall include; enabling the Assessor 
to a sees# the same ae a separate parcel, 
and to assess adjoining land ee a sep
arate parcel or parcels; and providing 
that Subsection lof Section 2*8 of the 
"Muslclpal Act" shall not appl/ In the 
City of Victoria unless the Maid parcels 
are shown on a plan Sled In the Lend
Registry Office __

14 Enabling the Council, subject to 
vote of the ratepayers, to lease muni 
cipel lands for a period not exreedtaL 
forty vears on terms to be «greed upon 
by the Council

16 Providing that the property known 
a* "The Willow* Grounds." now In Oak
■syms&iifc sjfiss as
or v*,,u

City Eelleltor.
Victoria. B.C . Sept 27. 1923.

Did she care for him? Hia heart 
began to race. What other explana
tion could there he of her anger, and 
of the words ahe had Juat spoken"

He pulled himaelf together with an 
effort.

If you are referring to our friend
ship. yours and mine." he said gent- 
ly. "I should never ask you to go 
shares with anyone, because there Is 
nobody elee who counts at all in my 
life—not even Misa 8t. CteHr. And 
anyway. I think you owe me an 
apology for spoiling our last day. 
Miss Lorrimer.”

It isn't going to be our lest day." 
t-'reula answered, quickly. "And—I 
will apologise, tf you like!" Fhe felt 
light-hearted again. “But I think 
there is ome excuse for me. You'd 
have hated it—If you'd been in my
P|are “ ».

"I should have wrung her neck, 
eaid Jake, viciously.

Ursula laughed. "Well, we won't 
talk about her any more. I've told 
you. because you Instated—so now 
you've got to forget all about It.'j 

I will, but there i* one more ques
tion. What wag in the lett*- you 
wrote to me the one you did not

She shook her head 
' Nothing very much—nothing that 

mattered."
“Dh." said Jake dryly. He was con 

sciou* of disappointment. "I wa 
afraid 1 might have been deprived of 
something valuable."

He glanced at hia watch. "You 
know yoiK promised to spend the 
evening with me?" he reminded her.

1 know. but. . .- 
Not any more excuaea please! If 

vou don't want to come. He
broke off. seeing the mortification In 
her face, and for an Instant, he 
touched the hand that ley In her lap 
"Forgive me. I'm an Irritable brute."

"There's nothing to forgive." she 
answered, gently. "Have you got a 
headache? 1 thought you lookers* If 
you had thle morning when you 
esme." .............. .

"I slept rather badly that a all. he 
answered. "Well, what le it tt

*Tf I can Just go home and see If 
Aunt Mllly la all right. There'» no 
one to look after her but me. you 
know, and It does seem kind not to 
leave her too long."

"Very well. I'll send for s taxi, and 
we’ll go."

He left her sitting at the table, end 
went out.

Ursula was happy that thing* were 
all right again; after All. he had eaid 
that Doris did not count, .... 
She leaned her chin In her hand and 
looked down the room thoughtfully.

A waiter came quickly down the 
room. He lookgd rather pale and

Excuse me. Miss— but*» gentle
man—a tall gentleman in a big coat

I think he waa having tea here 
with you-------"

"Yes." Ursula loolfed up wonder
ing!). 8he could not imagine what 
waa coming.

"He's been taken ill. Mias—very 
ill. I am afraid." the man explained, 
haltingly." They sent me te tell you."

“ill!" Ursula, sprang to her feet, 
the cqlor ebbing from her face. "Oh, 
where is he"''

She almost ran from the room, the 
man following at her heels.

There waa a wide vestibule outside, 
which led into the street, and a little 
crowd of people were grouped about 
one of its couches.

Ursula pushed her way forward 
There was a nameless fear at her 
heart. She cot/ld hardly breathe.

"Let me pass—oh. let me pas»
8he thrqst a man out of her way 

and pushed through the crowd.
Jake was half-lying against the end 

of the couch, hi* head falling limply 
back, his face the colour of ashes 
A woman waa bathing hi* face with 
water. Some one waa chafing his 
hand*. Ursula fell on her knees at 
his side.

"Jake!" She had never called him 
by hia Christian name before, but It 
came naturally to her llpe. "Ob, 
why doesn't some one go for
doctor?"

Fear wa* choking her. Her hands 
were as cold g»s ice and trembling 
helplessly, when she touched him.

"Jake—oh. Jake!" /
It waa only a little agonised whi* 

per of hie name, but it seemed to 
reach him. for he moved faintly 
if trying to rouge himself.

Some one said. "He's coming round 
—don't crowd like that. What fool* 
people are! It's only a faint. Give 
the poor devil some air."

A burly man. with a quiet, confident 
face, pushed his way through to 
Jake's side. Ursula looked up at him. 
white-lipped.

“Do you think its only a faint? 
Oh.* please, please, do something."

The man glanced at her and away 
again: then he took a little phlai from 
hie pocket, «<nd. slipping an arm 
beneath Jakes head, forced some 
drops between his lips.

Ursula watched in an agony of sus
pense 'He looked so fir Supposing 
lie were dead! The thought passed 
through her mind like a dull pain. 
She moistened her dry Up». Her eye» 
never left Jake*» face.

Suddenly he made a little move 
ment—the corners of hia mouth 
twitched

Jake.” Ursula felt a* if she muet 
burst Into sobbing as hts eyes felt

upon her. She took his hand between 
her*, holding it fast.

The big man. bending over Jake, 
raised himself

"He's all right now." He looked at 
Ursula. "Are you his wife?" he de
manded.

She shook her head
"Humph! Well, you'd better wee 

him home, anyway. Some one send 
for a cab."

He put hi* arms about Jake's 
shoulder»* helping him to a more com
fortable position. “Better?" he asked 
kindly "Ah. that's right. You gave 
the little girl here a fright. "
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ament, furnace. Miches and *enir>. 

dining-r»om end den burlapped. eltdlne 
boon to living-room, very Bice leaded art 
gleaa. three good bedroom» ell wits 

" «et» bathroom complete; full 1st. con
crete well In frost, aleo concrete walk*, 

set fa») te eee thle bargain. Easy
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"Wily did the ellly 
tell you anything

said presently, 
devil* want to 
about It?"

She had to laugh at his éngry voice 
—a. pathetic laugh all Jumbled up 
with sobs.

“Of course they had to tell me." 
She brushed the tears àwây. '1 

know it's perfectly allly to cry." she 
apologised shakily. "But I was so 
frightened."

"Poor child!''
Site drew her hand from his. She 

was fighting hard for her self-control 
She let the window do*n with a 

little run. leaning forward eo that the 
cool air stung her face.

I think we must lie nearly at your 
room»," she aald.

Jake made a grimace. "Are you 
taking me home? I thought we were 
spending the evening together. '

She gax-e him a little emtie 
"You will have to spend thia even 

Ing in bed," she told hlm. "I shall 
come in and see your landlady, andTh«* tear»" were running down

Ursula* cheeks She was quite[tcH her you are "to be looked after
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oblivious of.Jhe gaping interest of the 
people around

Jake dragged himself Into n sitting 
position. He looked at her with vague 
eyes in which remembrance struggled. 
After a moment he laughed stupidly.

"Ursula .... It's all right 
Don't be frightened. . . . "I'm

The big man Interrupted
"All right, my boy; don't,try to 

talk I've went for a cab. I'll give 
you a hand Where do you live?

X'rnula told him. When they i 
aisled Jake to the cab she followed, 
still holding hie hand.

The big stranger saw them safety 
Into It and looked at Ursula with 
kindly commiseration.

"Can you manage? He'll be all 
right now, hut I'll come with you tf 
you'd rather " He paused. “Are you 
hi* ■ister'’" he asked.

"No. we're only friends'*
The big man said "Humph!" He 

hunted in one of the capacious1 
pockets of his coat, found a card and 
gave it to her.

“That's my name. Perhaps you'll 
let mw know hiw he gets on. Come 
and see me Good-bye."

He shut the door, raised his hat. 
and the cab moved away.

Ursula did not look at Jake She 
was sitting opposite to him. and with 
a shaking hand she began to wipe the 
tears from her eyes.

Jake reached over and took her 
hand in his. .

"I'm so aorry ... I know I 
frightened, you But it's
nothing—really—only an ordinary 
•tupid faint that 6ny woman would 
have been ashamed of."

Hia voice bounded weak and asham
ed. He would have given anything 
In the world if only thie had not 
occurred while ahe was with him»

"I'm quite all right again he 
urged, gently. “Ursula, look at me."

She raised her wet eyes, and then 
broke down again.

Jake sat silent, his eye* turned 
away from her

"I shall never forgive myself." he

‘GOSH! WHAT NEXT?’

Philadelphia Ledger.

properly, and not allowed to go out 
till you are quite well.'"

Jake flushed. “Mr*. Sale wilt he 
in her element." he said. "She loves 
fussing and filling me up with milk 
and wonderful concoction*.

The taxi stopped, and Ursula 
scrambled out before he had time 
to move, turning to help him.

Jake's eyes were very tender as he 
looked at her anxious face.

"l‘m quite all right now. my dear," 
he aaid, gently, but he took her offered 
hand. He opened the Tront door and 
X'rsula passed him and went into the 
sitting-room on the right of the 
narrow hall-

It was very much over-furnished, 
nnd had a tidy, disused air, but it wa* 
very clean, and there was a cheery 
fire.

She went over to it and held her 
cold hand* to it* warmth. She was 
still trembling a little

"Anyone would think It was 1 who 
h*d been 111. and not Jake."* she 
thought. She looked at herself in a 
little glass above the shelf. A very 
• ear-marked face and unsteady lips 
to smile back at her.

Jake came back Into the room. "I 
think Mr*. Sale must be out." he said.
“1 can't find her.’"

He drew a cMatr up to the fire. 
"Won't you sit down" Are you 

cold" You are shivering."
He touched her hand in concern, 

and the hot color went rioting up to 
her face as she broke out passion
ately :

“Oh. T thought.you were dead ... 1 
thought you were dead."

There was such betrayal In her 
voice, such depths of agonised feel 
ing. that Jake would have been less 
than human If he had not answered 
it* unconscious appeal, WÊÊJÊÊË 

He put a hand on either of her 
«boulders, looking down into her 
qu*' ering face.

Would you . . . would you have 
cared ?**

He felt her sway beneath his hands, 
then the lid* came down over her 
eye*v hiding them from him

•'Oh. you know — you know I 
should." she whispered.

And then, though neither of them 
was conscious of having moved, his 
arm* were about her. and hi» llpe on 
hers.

No man had ever kissed Ursula be
fore. and ahe felt as If ahe had been 
whirled off her feet to a high moun 
tain, where the winds of the world 
were heating around her. robbing her 
of breath. Nothing waa real any 
more but the claap of Jake Rattray's 
arma and the touch of hi* lip* on 
hers. Tlie past and the future, wer- 
t*«ih forgotten In the new, exultant 
happlnee* that flooded her being. It 
waa a tnoment of delicious rapture.

"Anybody* at home. Mr» Sale? Are 
you Jnvitlng hurglars_jhat you leave 
your front door open

Ursula wrenched herself from 
Jake's arm with a gasp at the sound 
of the cheery voice in the h»U out
side It was John Spicer, and. before 
either she or Jake could apeak, he 
had puafied open the closed door and 
walked in.

“Your door's wide open. Mr» Sale
------ " he began, and then stopped in
sheer amazement. "Jake! Good
Lord! And Mias Lorrimer.’*

He was more embarrassed than 
ttîeÿ were ae he looked from Jake's 
white face to Ursula’s, hut he made 
a gallant effort to hide the fact.

"Bo. here you arq!" He gave a 
hand to each Tv# been round twice 
since lunch for you. Jake, and Mr* 
Stole told me she was expecting you 
Ir. «.t anv moment, so I came back. 
Wi ll, and how are you?"

"Well. If the horrible truth must 
he told." Jake aald. with pretended 
d.spalr, "I'm ill in bed. thank you. 
Nila* lx>rrlmer and 1 were having tea 
in a restaurant up west, when I moat 
gallantly fainted at her feet—didn't 
I. Mias Lorrimer" So ahe brought 
me home, and here we are "

(To be continued.)

REDDY SQUIRREL THE 
CHATTERER

Reddy Squirrel was very angry. He 
had found that morning when he got 
up a paper tacked on hia house with 
a long (horn, and this waa what wa* 
printed on it.
"Old Reddy squirrel chatters so. touch 
The not*# he make* Just beats the

The wood folks are tired of your saucy
way.

Reddy, go m your hou*» and slay 
- Reddy Squirrel"» eyes flashed as he 

read. "I don't even know any 
Dutch,*' he said, "and 1 shan't go in 
the house and stay. 1 have as much 
right to stay out here and chattpr as 
any one. and besides some one stole 
my nice big nuts I hid under the 
SKMIe Ris by the T>Ig ' tree!"" ~

The way Reddy ctmttered tilled the 
woods with his cries, for now- he was 
not only chattering about the loet 
nuts but he was telling all those who 
were in the woods Just what he 
thought of them.

"Doesn't make any difference who 
did It." said Reddy. "I'll call them all 
name* and then 1 ' shall be sure of 
letting the one who stole my nuts 
and nailed up that horrid verse 
know what I think about him."

Bobby Gray Squirrel was listening

sad lt> a 13.00* property for I1.S6S. «•».
1er ma * Il i» an S-room dwelling, 
not qntte -ompleted. and Situated 
on Daffodil at reel. There are tw* 
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«..under • ultlxatipn Houæ I# well 
laid out with all large. 1.right, 
slry room» and lacs- VssetneoL 
Pries only $ 1.404.

To does an estât» we are' offering * •* 
room, modern bungalow on Agnes 
Mreet. end attuated on two lote. 

-. each seal r*. BuagaVAW Is pree- 
llvslly sew Reception hell, liv* 
mg-room with folding dnniis te 
• :ming-roqm open fireplace* nie». 
Mt-hen good remeni bnsem»nt 
and furnarr; fares west, PnoS 
fiff Immediate aale only 13.409
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Street. Mae baa#menu Let has 
*r ft frontage. Prit#, on very 

■ easy termer SI.2SS..
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>;: Utrmwl Mreet

poked hi* head ouT <ü Im wtnle*

but he did not care at all what Red
dy said. He had taken the-nul» and 
he knew perfectly well that Reddy 
would have taken his If he had found 
them.

What bothered Bobby Squirrel was 
that Reddy made such a noise that 
Mr Dog. who wax coming along the 
mad. would hear his chatter and 
come in the woods; Bobby's home 
wa* in a tree nearby.

He had run home when he saw 
Mr Dog. intending to «lay there 
until Mr. Dog had trotted after his 
master far down the road. But now 
if he heard Reddy. Bobby knew that 
Mr. Dog would soon be in there and 
make things very uncomfortable.

'I shan't be able to get out of 
re to-day." thought Bobby. "I 

didn't put that paper on hi# house, 
any way, even If I did fake "Hie nut» 
The Bunny Brothers put It there. I

Bobby and Reddy were not on the 
beet of terms: in fart, they were al 
ways quarreling. But now Bobby 
poked his head oLt of his window 
and spoke to Redw- “I hate to tell

tales." he said, "hut the Bunny 
Brothers were here early this morn
ing and I saw them fussing around
your house."

Thinkers* enough for Reddy Squir
rel. He hopped right out of hi* 
door ami off he flew toward the 
Bunny home and ran straight Into 
Mr. Dog.

There wasn't A'tree or a wall 
where Rcd<ly could run for safety, 
and back he came to the wood*. Mr.

, Dog at his heel» He reached the. i tree where Bohhy Gray lived and up 
! he went and right into Bobby's nest 

— and there were some of hia fine 
nuts*

Reddy forgot Mr. Dog harking un
der the tree; he forgot everything 
but that he had found out who stole 
his nuts.

"So the Bunny Brother* put the 
SMper on my house, did they?" chat
tered Reddy, as he made the nuts 
fly out of the nest. He didn't tell me 
he stoic my nice big nuts, the raacal. 
but be shall pay for it." and Reddy's 
eyes flashed.

Mr. Dog grew tired of waiting ami 
the nuts coming down on his nose 
made him think Reddy wasn't Worth 
bothering with, so off he ran to Join 
hi» master dowq the road.

There wasn't a thing left of poor 
Roby Gray'* home when Reddy 
Squirrel left It He carried all of 
the nut* to another hiding place and 
then he ran off to the Bunny 
Brothers* home and eat down In front 
of their doorway and told them Just 
what he thought of them.

The poor Bunny Brothers «taxed 
In the house all day and Bobby Gray 
found hie house destroyed, so they 
were all punished for their wrong
doing. But Reddy Squirrel got the 
worst scare of all. because Mr. Fox 
happened along and almost caught 
him for hi* supper.

"Call me a chatterer, do thev.w 
piped Reddy, a* he c rawled Into hi* 
house. “Well. If I did wot chatter 1 
guess T worild Ttavi a-hard Time of 
it In, these woods with all the had 
folks that are my neighbor*. A 
quiet, peareloving creature like m<* 
would have a hard time of it. a 
herd time of—but Reddy Squirrel 
had fallen asleep and the wood# were 
quiet.

BRINGING UE FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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Sms Yh Honey
The "Caloric*' ir the original 
pipeles* furnace and It ha» 
patented feature» which can
not Ih* duplicated. /Theee are 
the very feature* which cut 
fuel consumption and save 
you money.
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G.A.U.V. DELEGATES 
HEAR OF PROGRESS

Glowing Reports Presented at 
: Convention

Plan to Amalgamate Veter
ans’ Organizations is 

Supported
Substantial progrès* of the Grand 

Army United Veterans and endbrsa- 
tion of amalgamation were reported 
at the convention meetings held over 
the week-end.

Comrade Donald Grant, president. 
In an annual review of the Provin- 
rial Command'» activities, stated that 
the association had made substantial 
progress during the 1922-2$ term. 
He said that much of the credit for 
this succès» could he attributed to 
the excellent co-operation of the 
members of the retiring executive.

Choose That 
Christmas Piano 
Now!
. It's not a hit too early and 

you'll be sure of the very best 
pick. A deposit will reserve 
your choice for delivery later.
Don t delay, see tnr this week.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 :r 514

lie gave unstinted praise to Comrade 
J. A. Johnson, of Burnaby, secretary - 
treasurer, “the tiackbone of the Pro- 
vinciat Command V - Comrade John
son had been untiring In hi# efforts, 
and the member* fully apreciated hi* 
excellent work.

Comrade F. W. Crawford. l*rovin-, 
cial organizer, presented his report, 
which allowed that during the past 
twelve months branches had t»een 
estât»Hared in Nanaimo. Kam.loop*. 
Coquitlam. Northfleld. Duncan,'Ciff- 
berland, Courtenay and Alberni.

The financial statement, read by 
Secretary-Treasured Johnson, showed 
that . the organization was in good 
circumstanee*. and in 'a much letter 
condition than in October of last

In the absence of Tyler Comrade 
Jack, the president appointed Com
rade Arthur C. Howard, of Victoria, 
to officiate as ITovincial tyler during 
the "gathering.

The question of amalgamation was 
introduced by the committee report
ing on progress made by the Domin
ion Veterans' Alliance and the plan 
to unite all ex-service men-tn one 
hotly was cordially supported.

A smoking concert was held in the 
evening at the clubrooms.

Delegates
The delegates in attendance at the 

fissions included: Comrades J. A."" 
Johnson. 8. N. Palmer and Stirling 
and Vren. Burnaby; Comrades A. 
McKenzie. T. Hutchison and A. B. 
.tones. Coquitlam: Comrade F. Camp
bell. Ksquimalt : Comrades W C. 
Angus and J A. Maveety. Kam
loops: Comrade Alfred Kirkham.
Nanaimo; Comrade H. A. Sutton. W. 
Rourke and J. H. Gibson. New West
minster; Comrades It. Deacon and 11. 
I,. Rickett*. Sidney; Comrades XV. 
Howes. F. Eyre and T. Vincent. South 
Vancouver: Cmorades J. G. Glen-
right. F. W. Crawford. W. Simpson. 
W. Bowes and J. K«*Hy. Vancouver; 
Comrades Phil Crouch. E. W. Leask. 
E. P. Kay and A. C. Howard.

’EXPERTS' VIEWS 
ON WOOLEN MILL

Leading Canadian Worsted I 
Manufacturers Pay Visit . 

Here
Think Fabrication Should 

Start at Stage of “Tops”
That there is an opening forj 

the manufacture of woollens oa i 
this eoast. but that with the lim- 
ite«l population the stage of 
fabrication should be started not 
with the native fleeces, but when I 
the wool has been combed and j 
carded by the experts in the lex 
tile districts of the CHd Country, is I 
the view of the woollen industry ex- j 
pressed to The Times by T O. Aked. ( 
president of Aked A Co.. Ltd» wor- I 
sted spinner* and manufacturers, wool 
Is in the city with Frank J. Byrn*. I 
sale* manager. Their headquarter* I 
are at Toronto, and they have bust- j 
ness conneelions all over the pomin- | 
ion. llr. Aked. it may he mentioned. | 
is , the inventor of special spinning 
machinery which is used all over the j 
world in up-to-date plants.

Buys Australian Wool 
The family associations pf Mr Aked 1 

with spinning dale bark some gener- I 
allons. When be came to Canada he I 
saw the opportunity for the manu- j 
facture of wool, and particularly j 
knitting supplies, lie mays the Can- j 
adian fleece* do not prove eatisfac-l 
tory, because the lower grade* are j 
not absorbable on this market, and j

STOCKER'S—The Reliable

’ Arf A Mo’ 
Guvner!

Just ring up 2420, 2460 or 3456, 
and they'll fetch yer baggage 
for yer—fetch It In a 'urry. and 
they won't hang it abart elver.

The Reliable—STOCKER '8

We’re Giving

A Party 

for You
Visitors' Week Celebration all 
over the American continent, 
from October 22 to 26. both days 
Inclusive. .Don't miss this. 
Everybody welcome —- Including 
the kiddies.

118'
Entrust «our 
Washing to a
Careful 
Laundry.

We Are Farmers
Selling Direct to the Public. 
Try Our 4% Butterfat Quality 
of Milk—the Milk that is 

Richer In Cream

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

130 North Park Phene 603

pjjbtj
Weetridge 

Cee. Beugla» I

•stir

Give the 
Wife and 
Family a 
Change

Bring them 
all here for

TEA KETTLE

1:J:Drive
VI Clro RIA AUTO LIVERY
xssroABS Pkees 1, 721 View Street

they go through to the United State* I 
where there js a larger demand His I 
firm JUuy» AuauoJlan XSfiL which ha* 1 
been shipped to the We*t Riding | 
town* in X'orkshlre. and there car- 1 
rled through the usual processes *.ol 
combing and carding The yarn, in I 
that stage i* imported, and all th-1 
processe* of manufacture of the wool ! 
continued, it being occasionally ftol 
circumstance that the manufi* 
fabric goes back to the Australian j 
cities, where the wool originated in j 
bale form.

Water Suitable For Dyeing j
Mr. Aked believes the best m*-i 

terial for general production to be 1 
Australian merino, and says that aj 
thanufaFturer in t'anada could well! 
afforjl to send native fleeces to York- | 
shire, have the grades he required j 
combed and carded and sent back to ! 
htm as yarn, and allow the other I 
grade* to be used in the by-product* j 
Industries of the great West Ridint; j 
Industrie* rather than try to use the I 
whole product In this country. His 1 
business carries out its own dyeing.} 
and in that respect he says the cities j 
of this coast, using soft water from j 
the mountains, could readily save j 
money on the dyeing proies*. The 
water i* *o hard at the Aked Toronto I 
plant that it cost* a considerable I 
addition to the outlax to soften it|| 
with chemicals for the necessary j 
processes.

Heme Leem Results ___1
Mr Aked has been very favorably i| 

struck with the product* of the! 
home looms here There he says all j 
the fleece is worked up. as in the} 
Scottish tweeds, with very satiefac-j 
tory results. " In general manufac- j 
ture. however. It does not work out 1 
satisfactorily, because * lower grade} 
of material oft Ml depreciates the} 
higher qualities. particularly In cer- I 
tain classes of clothe.

Canadian woollen goods. He points] 
out. took à great advance during the I 
war years, and in many respects they j 
are able to hold their own with the j 
products of any factory. The ma- j 
chlnery I» quite as up-to-date as in j 
the British mills.

Shewing Finished Preduct
Mr. Byrne state» that the tour has j 

been very successful in introducing j 
new customers, although that was | 
not the primary purpose of the jour- } 
ney aero*» Canada at this time, but 1 
rather to Induce firms stocking the! 
Aked product to display aide by aide } 
with the wool various article* made } 
from the produce, a policy which has j 
proved very popular. Although not j 
soliciting business, he says they have | 
had numerous orders placed by | 
western wholesalers, demonstrating I 
the opportunity for the Canadian | 
woollen manufacturer.

Both are enthusiastic for the water.} 
route via the Panama Canal for trade} 
beteween eastern and western Ca 
ada. as representing a considerable! 
saving in freight cost.

IE!
FOR PTO FUR;

Has Been Prepared With Idea i 
of Interesting as Many as 

Possible
The second angual Provincial! 

potato show and educational seed ex
hibit of all cropa will be held In thé J 
Arcade Building. November 12-17." 
under the auaplces of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture. Victoria 
Potato Growers' A asocial ion an 1 

of « "omiilerce. The show 
will be officially opened to the pub
lic on Wednesday afternoon. Novem
ber 14. at 2.36 p.m. Redubed trans
portation rates, regular fare and on*-

IS COMING
GET A LOG GASKET NOW

Vwful, «tronc, durable, attractive, all hand-made by disabled 
soldier».

Price—$3.50 eaeh, plein; $4.00 stained any color 

Special ««see or special designs made to order

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
8S4.S Johneen St. (JestTlew Oevsenmentl Phene tin

istry will èvail themselves of the 
>portunity to attend this annual

The prise list haa been arranged 
to give everyone, adulte and children, 
the chance to exhibit. In order to 

rage the use of good seed and 
the growing of standard varieties 
prises are being given for certi
fied seed potatoes only of standard 
verietie*. There Is no claas for the 
general run of seed. Those who have 
potatoes grown from certified seed, 
but not inspected during the grow
ing season, may snow in Class B— 
commercial, the object of this claas 
being to encourage the bubMc to uae 
high grade seed for the commercial

Owt-ol-Town Custom
ers—A Free Trip to 

Victoria
This offer good for six more 
days. Have you bought your 
ticket yet? Return fares re
funded in Cash on each 125 
purchase from points to and 
including iHincan. and on 
each $56 purchase from Dun
can io and including Nanaimo

The Popular 
Yates Street Stere

The Popular 
Yates Street Store

Stap'e Bargains
Striped Flannelette

22V2C

Kxrelient quality ill good 
stripe designs; 33 inch s 
wide. .

Feggy Cloth

sr1"”'1 19c
Splendid doth for house 
dreanea; 32 inches wide; 
lirown and white stripe.

Merchandise Outlet
Tuesday Speed Specials

Exceptional Values in Ready-to-Wnar
Utility Coats at $19.50

..Medium and Heavy Weight .All 

Weal English Plaid Back Coatings. 

In warm Autumn shades, well tail

ored styles with convertible collars. 

Raglan sleeves 

breasted. Value»

..............

double-

$19.50

Dresses at Bargain 
Price»—

Wonderful Values, Smart 
eit Styles

Flat Crepe, Crepe de Chine, 
Radium I«ace, ' Satin Crepe and 
Poiret Twill Dresses; beautiful 
styles. Regular values to $39.50.

Pillow Cases

$1.00Regular 45c. 
Sale. 3 for
Ready for use 
43 inrhe*.

siz.es 4(1 aud

Circular Pillow Cotton 
Regular 50c. QQ/»

liood quality pillow Uottou, 
40 inches wide.

Unbleached Sheeting
Of English manufacture and 
heavy «quality. 70 inches 
wide.

XT“C 69c
Eighty inches wide.
Regular $1.00. 79 C

Utiliy Coats at $16.95
Regular Values te $30.00

All new popular styles and ma
terials. both fur trimmed and self 
trimmed.

Corsets

$2.49
Pink batiste and broehe, 
front and bae|t lace. Not all 
sixes in any one style.

Corset Special $1.98
Pink Broehe, or Pink and 

white eoutil, medium 
hunt; also elastic top 
models. Siz.es 21-30.

Mariez 

Turkish 
Towels at 

Sale Prices 
49c to *1.95

$19.50
Poiret. Twill and Trlcotlne 
Gowns, smartly trimmed with 
contrasting colors; sizes 16 to 42. 
JRegUlar value*
$29 50 ............ .. $12.95

Coats at $25.00 and 
$35.00

The "Salisbury.** Weatherproof 
materials In plain or plaided af
fecta. Collar can be worn three 
ways; storm gleevta, leather 
buttons, patch pockets and belt. 
Size* 16 to 46. Special at 125.0V.

ST............. $35.0»
Higher Grade 
Utility Coats

Beautifully designed in tailored 
or wraprpy medels. made of eo- 
pertor costing materials in
plaida and misturee.

$39.50 .ne $49.50

Specials in Silks
Shot Silk PaUette

i£., ,.,r.T.;.:... $1,75
A beautiful soft silk tn two-tone 
effect»; 36 inches wide. .

Novelty Vel-Ette Crepe 
Knit

$2.95Regular $3.95.
Sale ........................
Novelty* stripe effects; a lovely 
dry.»» fabric in all popular shades 
and black; 36 inches wide.

Black Parlette Silk

$1.39

Dollar Special, No. 1
$1.00

On Sale Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Children'» Underwear, regular to $3.26. Each
garment...............................................................................................
All-weol and mixture material*. Combinat lone.
Drawers, sizes 26, 28. 30. 32.

Dollar Special, No. 2
On Sale Tuesday at 2 p.m.

3S Pairs Mecha Suede Gauntlets, in beaver and brown, out- 
iéam*. strap cuff*. Size» 5\ to 7. Reg. $2.50. $1.00,

Regular $2jOO.
Sale, yard .....
Splendid quality for dresses and 
waists. 36 Inches wide.

French Crepe Bach 
Charmeuse

$3.79Regular $4.96.
s*'* ...........................V-
An exceptionallyv fine quality 
with a rich satin finish; 4» 
Inches wide.

Children’s and Missis' Apparel 
at Low Prices

Novelty Crepes

22‘/2cRegular 35c.
Sale..........
In beautiful floral design* 
for house dresses and chil
dren's wear. 4^

for boys or 
of uavy. 

saxe. Ages

$1.59

Table Dumash

59cRegular 75c.
Yard .........
(food, strong and serviceable 
for kitchen uae; 56 inches 
wide.

Mail 
Orders 

Delivered 
Tree 
Filled 
Same 

Day as 
Received

Novelty Ginghams

23cRegular 39c. 
Yard-------

AU-Woal Homespun 
Shirts
$6.50

»w pleated styles, fancy «tripes 
and checks. In popular hrown, 
navy, black and fawn coloring. 
Rises ;t to *6.

WoolSpecial
Regular 36c or 4 (91
•kerne for ..................... tBleW

Lady Betty. Fleecy and Andalu
sian; pink, blue and black only.

—' Comforters
$4.39

ffilkotlne covering*, pure cotton 
filling; aise 60 x 72.

Pure-Wool Blankets
Regular 14.40. 0C CQ

drey only. An excellent blanket 
for hard wear; Fixes 64 x 84.

Turkish Towels
On Sale at 2 p.m.

Reg. 35o, size 17 x 38. 
3 for

White
stripe.

50c
browty withanil

Children's Jerseys, in heavy 
Winter weight, with polo 
collar, suitable 
girls, < 'boiee 
brown, grey or 
2 to 10 year*.
Special ...........
Girls' Heather Mixture 
Coats, in smart tailored 
style*, lined to waist, raglan 
sleeve, slash pockets and belt. 
Ages 8 to 14 vears. Sale price 
$10.75 '
to _____
Splendid Values in Blanket Cleth
Coats, lined throughout with 
fancy sateen, collar and cuffs of 
beaverine. Shown In fawn, 
navy and brown. Age* 8 to 14

£T. $16.95
Warm Coate for Little Girle, vf
all-wool blanket cloth, lined 
throughout with sateen, shown 
in scarlet, Copenhagen, navy, 
brown and sand. Ages 2 to 4r”:. 8pecle‘. $4.75
Girle* Eng I tab Trench Coate.
thoroughly storm-proof. lined 
throughout, slash pockets, ad
justable belt, Raglan sleeve* 
Ages 8 to 14 year*. <BQ QC 
Sale $7.65 to............ 3>a7eVU

Girls’ Rain Capes, in fewn 
anti navy, with lined detach
able hootla. Ages 2 to 8 years. 
Sale, $2.49 0*0 7(X,
and ............. «p£« 4 %f

A Snap in Girl»' Wool Pull
overs, in sand and rose, with 
roll collar, trimmed, con
trasting alisdes. Ages 6 to

ST?;... $1.79
Misses' Flannel Dresses, in light 
and dark shades, trimmed con
trasting colors. Ages 
13 to 16. Sale $7.95

Gym. Dresses of navy
..«~n Ç4 50

Girls’
»erge.
Sale $3.60 to

Girle' Navy Serge Pleated Skirts
with eotton underwaist*. Ages 
6 to 14 years. Sale
$3.60 and .............. $3.50

Girle’ Homespun end Flannel
Dreeeee. In a number of good 
et y lee, trimmed with wool 

rv or silk braid, at
tractive colore. Agee 6 tq 14 
year*. Vdige# to 
$*.66. Pale............ $4.95

Big Savings on Knit Underwiar
Ladies’ Veete «straps only). Red and 
Blue labels only, large sise*. Reg«-,r ........... $1.49
Ladies’ Combinations, "Zenith" Red 
I ai he!, long sleeves, ankle length 
Regular $4.75.
Special ..............................

Ladies’ ‘‘Harvey" Heavy Celt en 
Veete, *trap and opera tops. Reg.

$2.79

$1.59
Ladiee' Heavy Cetten Drawers; all 
else*, open and closed. Regular

P*r s ûixA

Pair .................................................. VUV

Ladiee’ Fall^Veeta. «trap*, short 
and long sleeve»; all aiee*. 
Regular 85c and 95c. Cûg» 
Each .............................................UVV

Ladite' Drawers, ankle and knee 
length, to match above vest# all 
sizes. Regular 85r and 
95c. Pair ...

Ladiee' Fall Bloomers; white 
only, size* 36 to 44. Regular 98c 
to $150. Sale
«»* to.......... ..............
Ladies' Union Suae, low neck, 
no sleeves; V neck and short 
sleeves; else* 3» to 44. Regu
lar $2.50 to $3.56. £aie 
Price, $1.7» to

Children's Heavy ■ lee mere; grey 
and black; all els#». Reg. I$e 
to $1.00 Hale 79C

69c

$1.19

$2.79

Children’s Weel Drawers; 
’sizes. Reduced from A 
$2.60. Pair .............................V

odd

Ladiee’ Cereal
weave: all else», 
to IMS. Priced
46# to ................

Cover». knit 
Regular 86c

98c
Children'» Combination», Fall 
weight, jpng sleeves, ankle 
lengths: sises 36. 32 and $4. 
Regular $1.96. Sale 
Price ............................... $1.49

Silk Georgette Crepe
R.,. *1J5 and (PI QQ
$2JO. 6,1» ...................
Fine woven quality In light and 
dark colors; 40 Inches wide.

Duchesse Satin
...... $1.98

Superior rich heavy quality in 
light and dark colors; 36 Inches 
wide.

All-Wool Dress Goods 
and Shirtings

LTl,r “ $1.49
Collection of wonderful values 
In Serges. Homespuns. Flannels 
and Novelty Plaid and Htripe 
Skirtings. 54 to'68 Inches wfde.

Snaps in Hosiery
Ladiee' English Pure Weel Hese,
In ribbed effects; colors grey, 
black and , fawn. These sell 
regularly for $1.60 and APp 
$1.25. Special ........ VUV
Ladiee’ Cetten Hose, extra good 
guality; reinforced heel* and 
toes. Colors., white, black and 
cordovan. Special, 25C

Children’s Reck Rib Cotton Hose, 
black only, all sixes. Reg. QQ-
65c. Special ....................... Oa/V
Ladiee’ Mercerised Lisle Hose, 
full fashioned and seamless 
Colors, white, black, navy and 
brown. Regular 76c. Qf* 
Spécial. 3 pairs for ..... vvC 
Ladiee’ Pure Thread Silk Haae< 
heavy grade, with ribbed tope, 
in silver grey, brown, white, 
amoke and nude. Reg. PI OF
$2.25. Special.................9JLe£t)
Children’s Black Hoeai all sixes, 
good quality. Regular AA 
to 58c. Special .7T...........Mt/C

Save On Silk Scarves
Regular $6.06, for...... $3.50
Regular $3.75. for.$3.60 
Regular $2.9$, for................$1.B6

Dainty Overblouses -
New Tricolett# Overbleuees In 
white, sand and black; trimmed 
fancy ellk gulmp; PQ FA 
*izes 38 to 42. Special «DÛeOV 
Attractive New Sty lee in ôver- 
blouees of crepe knft fabric. In 
beautiful Oriental désigné. all

SSa ................$5.75

INDIGESTION
relieved bi two minute# with

J0-T0
Gas. acid, eour burning stomach an 
quickly relieved with JO-TO. Drug 
Stores.

acreage. Certified seed growers ar* 
not allowed to show in this class. On 
the other hand, those who have po
tatoes grown from any kind of aee 1 
may show in Class C—commercial.

A special claae for cottage garden
ers haa been arranged, and should 
therefore be an Inducement for city 
folk a* well as farmer» to take an 
Interest In the show.

Claae F. for the beet exhibit of not 
more than thirty prepared dishes ir. 
which potatoes are the main ingred
ients. should attract the house
wives.

The district potato claae, open to 
any district In the province, will 
again be popular. Any district which 

produce good potatoes should 
compete for the cop presented by the 

lvisory Beard of Farmer*' Insti
tute* and the «perlai cas* prizes 
which go along with It. In 1922 the 
cup wee wot. oy Coroox District. 
Vancouver Island.

class 1 should be of Interest 
every boy and girt For the best col

lection of six potatoes of each of not 
than ^ix named varieties ex

hibited by any school In the province 
three substantial prises are being 
given.

In addition to these classes the 
women'» institutes of Vancouver 
Island have arranged a special class 
for their exhibit».

During the potato show a growers* 
conference will be held and addresses 
will be given by leading authorities 
from British Columbia and across the 
line. A special session la being ar
ranged for aeed growers. Added at
tractions will constat of a demonstra
tion in the methods tn employ In

will also he explained. Machinery 
display* and seed exhibits' of alt 
kinds are being arranged. An Illus
trated lecture on Central British 
Columbia will be given by Cot R. D.

Davies, of the laind Settlement 
Board.

There never waa a better time for 
the potato anil seed growers of the 
Province of British Columbia to get 
together to diacuse matters of vital 
importance. Every district should 
aee that one or a number of repre
sentative» are present to join in the 
discussion*. For further particulars 
wrjje to C. Tlw.'Department of Agri
culture. Victoria, or the 
Agricultural Representative.

NIGHT SCHOOL *
CLASS IN MUSIC

WAS ENGAGED UPON 
OPENING OF UPLANDS

C. M. Perrin Here; Now Of
ficer of Shanghai Muni

cipality
C. M perrln. who wga engaged in the 

elect rival work in connection wish the 
Upland* subdivision at the time When

The night school class in music Is j w 1 IOor*ÏÏie ‘uasT*»*Ven" years* Ira " been 
XL! h»hl «rh Tu«4.y (n ,h. ,r,ri.' On- uSLSETSZS'

" mi " “ jgjeem ^Ÿreî BchooT. Peril wood atidf Port, com- ’ reglaSiged iR*tne Rtrathe«ma Hotel

menclfig at 7.4$. The class la under 
the direction of Dr. J. E. Hpdgaon. 
late supervisor of music to the City 
of Calgary. *

Mr Perrin find* the dly has not much 
'’hanged In the interval, and he 1* glad 
to pay » visit on his way hack t<* the 
j||' He ha* been on lour looking

examine the development of Uie ele 
trtcal bus incus since : he waa last 
Europe and America. After < 
hiw-j’vntract here, he wa* for two ytl 
engaged at Boeton, and then | 
to the Far East

He says If will surprise the average 
person to learn that the Shanghai muni- 
cipelity seUe more powér ■ from Iti 
•team plant than a great vorporalloi 
like that of Manehe«trr. England Th* 
reason of this rendit km 1* the great I" 
duatrial expansion of. Shanghai In th* 
way of cotton mill*.'-'flour*.-mill* am 
■mailer Industries. He staiw* that tjien 
la more variety of Industries .using eiea 
trie power in Shanghai than In ans 
other city In the world. The Japane* 
are pushing their interest*, particular!;. 
I» the cotten Industry.

Mr. Perrin look* for a great industrie 
expansion In CTihta. the natural re 
aonrcee «#. the country being lapldly da 
\vloped under Western KUidance. , ,k

The regular monthly meeting of th- 
local branch of the V.O.X. will h 

1116 Collin son Streak. *
into the purchase of supplies and twJ Tuesday, October $, at 2.28

3961


